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PREFACE.

My object in compiling this volume has been to rescue
oblivion some of the floating pieces of Canaclian authon3hip

worthy of preservation in a more permanent form ; and to
direct the attention-of my fellow-countrymen to the claim of
Canadian poetry. The fact that I entered on an untroddes
path, without any way-marks to guide me, necessarily cauffld
me a vast amount of labor, and an extensive correspondence ;
asý in many instances, both poets and poetry had to be dis-
covered by special research. This will, I hope, be duly con-
sidered by readers in judginum of the work, should it be found
less perfect than they had anticipated.

As I do not wish to be judged by a wrong standard, 1
must remind my readers that this is not Il a work on the
Poets and Poetry of Canada." Such a work may be highly
desirable and necessary ; and there is valuable materW, in
the poefic effusions of the past fifty years, with which to
enrich such a work. But this collection makes no pretension
to such a character : it is Simply Il SELECTIONS FROM CANA-

DIAN POETS." With the hope of enhancing the interest and
useffilness of the work, 1 have subjoined occasional brief
notes ; but the plan and scope of the work precluded any
lengthy bioo,Taphical sketches. It is easy for persons who
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have neither literary nor financial responsibility, to suggest
changes in the plan of such a work. But the same persow

might, in a different position, fail to act on their own Sugge&
tions. To those who may feel disappointed, because Belec-
tions are not made from their poetry, I.have no apologyto
offer. An immense quantity of verse, much of it of high

merit, has passed. under my notice. Finaniýîa1 reasons com-
pelled me to limit the size of the volume. 1 could not put in
everything that I approved of. I have made a selection,
according to the best of my judgment, without partiality, or

sectional. feeling of any kind. If any are dissatisfied with
meý I am sorry ; but, conscious of the integrity of my mo-

tives, I have nothing to regret. Nearly ali the pieces in this
volume are publisbed by special permission of the authors;
and many of them haye never been published before.

Y warmest thanks are due to the authors or the courtesy
and liberality with which, without exception, they placed
their poems at my disposal; and to editors of newspapers
throughout the country for their friendly notice of my project.

They are also due to the subscribers--many of whom I
recognize m personal friends-for their confidence and
patronage, by which I hgve been encouraged to place the

work before the publie. Should it secure their approbation,
and be instrumental in awakeninop a more extensive interest
in the Poets and Poetry of our beloved country, my humble
labors will be amply rewarded.

ST. J019NS) CANAD.& EMT, Jan, 1864.



INTRODUCTORY ESSAY.

ONLY the illiterate and unreflecting adopt the sentiment, tha4
becauQe more books havé beeti already produced than can pos,,Ribly

be read in the conipaçjQ of the longest lifé, to, increase the number of
books or the quantity of literature, is undeQirable and unnecessilry.
The literature of the world is the foot-prints of human progress; and
unless all progress should cease, and mental paralysis arrest aU

human' activity, these way-marks shall continue to, be erected along
the pathway of the vanishino, vears. Whatever is discovered as new
in the records of creation, in the capacities and relations of things, in
the history of the mind's operations, or in the forms of thoucht and

imagery by which in its bicher moods soul speaks to Boul, will
always demand some suitable embodiment in literature.

Equally shallow and repréhensible is the idea, very videly enter-
tained, thaý because we can procure suflicient quantities of mental

aliment froni other lands, it is superfluous to make any attempt to
build up a literature of our own. A national literaturé is An essential

element in the formation of national character. It is iloterely the
record of a country's mental progress: it is the expression of its
intellectual life, the bond of national unity, and the guide of national

energy. It may be fairly questioned, whether the whole range. of
history presents the spectacle of a people firnily united politicali>,

without the subtle but powerful cenient of apatriotic literature. On
the other hand, it is easy to sh9w, that, in the older countries of the

the naines of distincrui.shed poets, enshrined in the ndlional
heart, are the watchwords of national union; and it bas become a
part of the patriotisrn of the people to honor and love their memory.
To mention the names of Shakspere and Burn@, alone justifieis this
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msertion. It is to be regretted tliat the tendency to Qectionalism and
disinteggration, which, 1Q the political weakness of Canada. nieets no

counterpol*e in the literature of the country. Our French fellow-
Countrvmen are much more firrnly united than the Encli-zh c,)Io,,iiste

thouali their literature ismore French than Canadian. and their bond
of union is more rellalou,4 than literarv or political. Beside-i, if the
conditions of human existence and procrress are changed. by the lapse
of time, the advances of physical and mental science, diffierence of
social and political institutions, and geographical situation, it would be

absurd to suppose that such chances dernanded rio corresponding
modifications in the teachinos of literature.

There is probably no countrv in the world making equal preten-
Sions to intelligence and progreQtS where the claims of native litera-
ture are so little felt, and where every effort in poetry lias bpen met

with. so, much coldness and indiffièrence, as in Canada. And what à
more to be deprecated than neglect of our most meriturious authorsý
is the alinost universal absence of interest and failli in all indigenousC
literary productions, and the undisturbed satisfaction witli a state of

thincs that, rightly viewed, should be regarded as a national reproaoh.c 7 in
The common method of accountino, for this by the fact that almoet
the whole coinmunitv is engaged in the pursuit of the neceýs.saries and

comforts of life, and that comparatively few possess wealth and
leisure to enable them to, give much time or thouglit to the stûdy of

poetry and kindred subjects, is by no ineans satisfactory. This state
of thin6q is doubtless unfavorable to the a-rowth of poetry ; but there
Sre otlier causes less palpable, which. exert a more subtle and power-
ful aritaconism.

Nothincr so seriously militates acainst the growth and extension
of our poetic literature, as the low and fàJse conceptions whicli exten-
sively prevail respecting the nature and influence of pý)etry itself.

Many regard it as a tissue of misleadinor fancies appe.ýg»iitiy chiefly to
superstitious credulity, a silly and triffing thintr, the product of the

imacination when loosed froni the control and direction of reason.
These misconceptions may have arisen from a natural incapacity for

appreciating the truths whieh tind their hichest em"Ilnent la Mtry,
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frotn familiarity with low mityles, or froni the frequency with whick
verse bas been degrraded to be the vehicle of low and debaisirig

thought. But whatever be their origin, they are false and misleading.
Thev icnore the essential unity of the mind, Poetry is not the pro-

duct of any one faculty of the mind : it is the offispring of the whole
mind, in the full exercise of all its faculties, and in its highest moocla

of sympathy, with the truths of the worlds of mind and matter. It
ig not some artificial distortion of thouaht and lancruacre by a capri-

cious fancy: it has its foundation in the mental constitution which
our Creator hm given us. As fragrance to the sense of sinell, music
to the ear, or beauty to the eve, so, is pjetry to the sensibilities of the

heart. It ministers to a want of our intellectual nature. This is the
secret of its power, and the pledge of its perpetuity. An able Anieri-

can writer observeQ with great truth and beautv: Il It was cpontaneous
in its gruwth, and native in its oricin. It arose froni those iinniutable
principles of harmoriv, established originally by Him who struna, that
invisible barp in the nature of man, and tuned accordant the mightier
instruments of the universe around him. It is not therefore depen-
dent on the mutations of' human caprice and fashion; nor is it super-
seded by the diý,-c,.)verie-3 and improvements in society." Poetry is the

mediuin by which the emotions of beauty, joy, admiration, reverence,
harnionv or tenderness kindled in the poet-sý-)ul, in communion with

Nature and God, î-,;; cenveved to the souls of others. As there are
rhvmesners who have no true poetie feeling, so there are many who

are not gifted with the power of giving expression to, the eniotions
which throb for utterance at the beart. The influence of beauty or
grandeur, moral and physical, Il they féel, but cannot speak." To

this feelino,, which exists in a stronger or weaker deeree in al] minds,
PoetrY appeals. Where illis U-)ncrueless poetry of the heart lias no

existence, or exists in a very feeble degree, the conditions for appre-
ciatincr poetic excellence are wanting. As well might the blind judge
of beauty, or the deaf of music as such to, judge of poetry. Let no
one therefore speak of their dl,.sreoard for poetry as if it indicated a

superiority to, ordinary weakness: it is an imperfection, that may be
endured as a misfortune, but should never be fiaunted as a virtue.
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Perqons of this clasq oflen aQ-zunie, that Wause poetry bas not a
low tan(rible utilitv. capable of beina, con-,preliended by sordid niindiN

it is vain and uQeïeqQ. But there are inany thingq in nature to
which God bas givet) the po-wer of inereaQ*na, hutnan happineQq and

weil-being, thouoli they do not impart what inav be called tan NeC Coli
benefits or groqs enjoytnent. Of this cliaracter is the pleasure

received from the beauty anI fra,7ance ef a fl )wer-(Yar(len : the mur-
rnur and sparkle of a pebbly streani , a njountain-lake sleeping among

the hills; a tranquil eveningr, wlien the Qun-zet-fluQli of departina, day
e 

in
gilds every object witli golden lu-tre; or the Qoul-soothinc strains of

nieliKiious music. It is- not, without dezign tliat God lias spread
theze sources of plea-zure so thickiy around us. To persons of senisi-

bilitv, thev vield a deep and speecl)Je,ýs vastly purer and more
elevatin(y than anv firni of -(-)rdid or sen-ziial (rrati fi cati on. Now

Poetrv niav be recrardèl as occupying in the world of mind, a place
and a purpose analugous to scenes of beauty or grandeurlin the

inaterial world. The u-eful and the Leautiful, are bý_)th froui God.
Each lias its appropriate spliere. Tliey are not, antaconistic : the

one is the compleinent of the other. And althouch. poetrv inav not, be
the vehicle of liard jacçý,e(l facts, it rnav cunvev trutii,;,, of greater depth
and power than are enilbodied in granite ,.vilooiQnis or definitions.
The greatest trutlis are not th(_)se that are inost readily and flippantly

expressed in words. In the language (À an eminent Enclit4i divine
14 Nvliat is gained in clearness is luý_ýt in breaýltii." Wilen we fancy we
have cuinpressed a truth into sorne verv clear and defiiiite form, of

words sonie of its deeper meani ne-- have e,caped : like pressed grapes,
the substance inav be tliere, but the wine is gone.

If the indefiiiiteness of poetic lancruacre and thuught be urged as aný__ Zn C
objection itiseaQvto,,ýliowtliattiiisitidefinitenessbelonysesqeiitiallyto
the subjects with whicli it conver-eq. Beautv, truth, the huinan soul,
the works üfGod, tileiiivý-terv(.)f*life -are nottl)enieswliose significance

can be easily coinpressed into ritrid and superficial furms of speech.
Let it not therefure be supposed, that becauýse poetry is not fruitful in
direct and palpable tbat its influence is srnall or its mission
u.niiiiportant. It soothes huinan, sorrow. It ministers to human
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happiness. It fires the mou] with noble and holv purpose. It expands
and quickens. It refineý; the taste. It opens to, us the treasures of
the universe and brin(Y-1 uq 'into, closer synipatliv with all that ii;
beautifiil. and grand, and trile. It sheds a new chariii around com-
mon oi-jects ; because it unveils their spiritual relations, and higher
and deeper tvpleal meanings. And A educates the inind to, a quicker
perception of the liarmony, grandeur, and truth disclosed in the
works of the Creator. The history of poetry is a suflicien«t rebuke

to those who speak ,Qllçrhtinoiv of its influence. We know of no Period
in the world's history where it was not a power either for good or evil.
It lias exerted a michty influence on some of the leading minds of

every acre; to say not hing, of the Il hynins of faith and hope," that
have, in ever* period and Qphere in the hiçztory of the church, proved,
in life and in death a source of strenath and consolation to it-s meai.
bers. If, in many instances, this sacred gift bas been linked with
fol] v scepticisrn, and licentiousness this did not arise from any native

tendency of poetry itself. In such instances, Poetry is false U) her
mission: and gifted men are wicked in spite of their gifts. But this

is not her native sphere. It is the beloved son, far from his true
home, feeding swine. And even in those inelancholy cases wliere
poetie gifts are perverted and degraded, there are ,zeen, like grains of

gold amid the dross, outbursts of indignation against wrofig, gleamis
of admiration for virtue, and gushes of tender sympathy fur human

Bufféring, that seem like the protest of Poesle, in lier thraldom, agalast
a forced and unnatural divorcement froni beautyl purity, and truth.

These views respecting the dignity of poetry will enable us to take
higher and truer views of the work and mission of Iiiin to whom God

haa given this Il vision and faculty divine." How low and unworthy
are the popular conceptions of the Poet's work and character 1 The
many have thotitrht of him, as a niere rhvmer of idle and f(>olish
fancies deserving censure because not better employed. Of course

those who cherished false and dearading views of poetry, had equally
false and unworthy views of the character of a Poet. But the Poet'is
work is a lofty and sacred work. It is not nierely to wreath garlands

uound the brow of Beauty, to cover Vice with graceful drapery, or to
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sinu the pral,;e of Bacchuz and Venuq in Anacreontic dittleq: but te
refine and elevate the spiritual in our nature : to, sine of earth's woes
and --uflerinzz. and pour the balm of a tender sympathy into sorrow-

etricken hearts ; to unveil. in iv true def-)rniity. the seifish cruelty of
man to his fellc)w-nian and to portray the lý--)veliness of unselfish
benevoience. piety. and truth. The true Poet d(-ýes for us what the
eagle is zaid to do for lier voun-m, bears us aloft and teaches us to, fly.
On the wingz of his soaring spint, we are borne intio higher and
more ethereal reçrl(-)nQ of thought, than our own unaided pinionq could
attain: where the silent forms of inanimate Nature awake to hfe, and

pour their rnelodious eloquence apon the soul. He stands a-s a prient
st Nature's high altarQ to expound her symbolic language, to, unveil
her hidden beauty, to diQpense her sacred lessons, and to lead the mind
up froni the tokens of his presence on earth to the Great Father of
&11 in heaven.

Our colonial position. whatever may be its political advantages, in
not favorable to the growth of an india-enous literature. Not only
are our rnental wants supplied by the brain of the Mother Country,

under circumstances that utterly preclude competition ; but the
inajority of per,.;ons of taste and education in Canada are em.iSmnte
from the Old Country, whose tendetest affections clin(y around the land

they have left. The mernory of the associations of vouth, and of the
lionored names that have won distinction in everv department of

human activitv, throws a charin around everythino, that cornes from
theix native land, to, which the productions of our Young, and unro.

Mantic country cari put forth no claim.
When the poets of other countnes sing of the birds and flower%

the mountains and strearns, of those lands, whose history is starred
with deathless nanies, and rich with the mellow and hazy light of
romance, every refèrence to those immortal types of beauty or gran-
deux commands sympathy and admiration. But let any Canadi»
bard presuine to think that the wild-flowers which. formed the gw-

àwds of his sunny childhood the sweet soncr-birds that 8ang him to
aleep in infancy, or the maenificent lakes, foresté, and riveris of lia

»tive land, are àw worthy of being enshrined, in lyrie numbers, and
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capabie of avrakine, memories of davs as briahtý asgociationp aq tender
and scenerv aQ beautiful. as ever waQ @ung by hoary harper of the

olden tirne. and he is more Ilkely to secure contempt than sympathy
or adm;ration. TlilnoQ that are hjery with agý and dim in their dis-
tance, from us. are more likely to win veneration and approval, while

whatever iQ near and familiar Io-ses in interest and attraction. There
iàs a large class Qf perqons who could scarcely concelve it "sible
tha4 a Cana-dian lyrie miglit have as deep and true feeling as those
t1wy have most admired; or that a Canadian Poet might be as highly
efted as Qome of the favourite nanies who are crowned with the

wreath,ý of unfà-ding fame. And yet such thinp are not altogether
inconcelvable. But if a Milton or a Shakspere, was to, arise among

uiN it is far from certain that his merit would be recognized. The
mam of readers find it easier and safer to re-echo the approbation of

others,-to pralqe those whorn all praise,-than to forra an intelligent
and independent judgment of theïr own.

Other antagonistic influences have not been wanting. Religious
intolerance is always unjust to talent that does not belong to its party,

and pronounce its watchwords. There are many who take gTeat
credit fur liberality, so blinded by b1gotry, that with them it would be

enough to condemn the moet meritorious work, that it sprung from
any quarter, from whieh it was not in accordance with their canonized
Mjudices W believe anything good could come.

The indiscriminate praise, by the press, of some writers, in whicbý
whatever their merit, the dross was largely mixed with the pure ore,
hâa tended to, mislead the publie, and to, give the authors false notions
of their talents and achievements. Booksellers, too, because they

make surer sales and large profits on British and Amerimn wor4
which have aIready, obtained populariýy, seldom take the trouble to
judge of a Can"an book on its merits, or use their influence to

prmote it8 sale. The chances are, thst, whatev-er its merit, the
siKhor will be left to, send his work around to, the bookstores at hà

own expense, and leave it to be Bold at his own risk, paying a liberal
percentage fur any copies that may be sold.

La pronouacing judgment on tke chamter of ow native poetry,
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most partial critic must confess that it is extensively marked by
crudity and ii-nperfection. This is to, sorne extent accounted for by
the want of educational advantages incident to a new country. Many
writers of undoubted genius have been deficient in that thorough
literary culture essential to high artistic excellence. But in many
instances this want of finish may be traced to want of applicatio%
resulting from a low estimate of poetry as an art. The adage, that
gé whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well," has a specW
application here. There is no such dearth of poetry, as to warrant

every unfledged bantling being thrust upon the publie as a bird of
Paradise. It would be well, if all who have contracted the habit of

turning commonplace puerilities into rhyme Il for their own amuge-
men4" would 8acredly devote them to that purpose. Poesie, like
Truth, will unveil her beauty and dispense her honors, only to, thoee
who love her with deep and reverential affection. Because no rulS
nor study can nuke a man a poet without genius, it does not follow
that the most gifted may not be profited by a Btudy of those principles
that are illustrated in the works of the great masters of lyrie harmony.
Every true conception of p-betrv must regard it both as a sentiment

and an art. The essence of poetry lies in the character of the thought.
No dexterity of art can galvanize inw pý>etry, low, puerile thoughý
destitute of pathos, beauty, and grandeur. But it is an error to, infer

from this that the character of the thought is everything, and the
form in which it is expressed of littie c,)nsequence. The différence

between pr,),3e and pýjetry cansists m,ýre in the form than in the
essential nature of the thought. Every re&Ier knows that noble and
good sentiments may be so tamely expressed, as to, produce aversion

rather than pleasure. Much Il religious poetry" and "hymne"
painfully illustrate this. Themes which require the ruost masterly

genius, are most frequently travestied by feeble incompetence. Thecareful selection of unhackneyed, 0elegant, and expreuive worIa, and
their arrancement in such forins as will produce musical harmony,

are eleriient8 of succe8g with which no genius can dispense.
If, m we have Been, the object of poetry is to convey to athers

tàe euaotions and conceptions which thrill the "t's own 8oudý in hà
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à4heM in»W moodcý it followe tàât t4e pedeoüm of tàe »«"M ip
whiah tbeu tàought@ are commitwd, ie & watLe of esmetial impQr.

tonc». Pootry beare a clou avàaloW to, nuwie, and app" to tkg
Saft of harmony, as well se to the U ing. No re&Uy goai

poetm. is deficient ia metrical harmony. Rence we see the fQ4«
tbe objectiùa, oometimes urged agaînot poetry, Il that genmgây eo

wamisted into, proise it does mot aeem to coutain umoh.11 Zws
is amauming thst the object of poetry is to cSvey knowiedge of paW
tire "m, and conmquently judeng it by a wrong atffld&rd. à£ W#U
mùgàt we deny tàe beauty of a sparkling dew-drop, becaum en emmp4.
w4on it is found to, consist, of common waw; or tbe mmit of

beautiful pa"ng, becauise the colon to, wb" it owu ita fine «9«
xigbi be âo, mûred or &rra nged as to poesus no cà#rm or b« - ty.

To thoue who are best acquainted witb tbe poetry of Cauod&,
wSder ÏN ne " so fiale hm been &cbieved, but thst no naucà trW

poetry bas been written, in spite of such unpropitiow càmmmauggt
For poetie fire, like iLs earthly type, re4uizw vmt in order to bum
brightly. Some of our ruoet gifted poetg,-aUr i e efforta e

gak the attention and approval of the publie, have despefingly tàèmed
ta mmwe hopeful, though les@ congenial labors, "ing tbm

"no fell on listless ears, and an&ympatheue bearta.
Among thoee who have momt courageo"y too the rmdiiýg

publie, and mom largely enziched tâe poetic literature of C tw
firet p4ce is due to, CEUULES Sà»GfT". The ncànm and extmt pf

bis contributiong, the originality and de»oriptive power ho displ&M
the variety of Camkdian them« on which he bâo written vità foiqe
and elegarlee, kis pa"ionate sympathy with tbe beautifal in Nturýey
s4d tha eWvalrous àwd manly psuiotièm which finda an utterance ip

IÙO PO6M8ý ÎUUY viadicate hi# "M to a hifflier place in the reprd Qf
hM countrymen, thau he hma yet obtairied. ALgzA»xp J(CUcRL.,ý,w

bm eso evinced tbat he pos"esffl in a 4h degm the ge of
là the opinion of many, he le the eweete8t and »ost intewâdýy bglp&m
01 Wl As %wagster and Mal"-hl n ve

Aud emch pomesses a atrungly marked iudividuality.of làs ow»Y
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any comparison between tbem is inappropriate, and migbt be unfair
to, both. In elaborate elegance and wealth of descriptive power, in

the success with which he has treated Canadian themes, and in some-
thing of Miltonic statelineu and originality of style, Sangster hm

certainly no equal in this country. But in strong human @ympathy,
in isubtle appreciation of character, in deep natural pathoe4 and in

thoee guehes of noble and manly feeling which awaken the remponsive
echoes of every true heartI, MeLachian is equally peerlem. That they
ehould both be so little known to the reading public of Canada, is a

matter of sincere regret. Taking into con sideratioaLýe4ubtle delicacy
of thought and elevation of style which distinguishes much of his
poetry, it is not so difficult to, understand why Sangner Bhould be

cmparatively unsppreciated by the gpeat mau of readers; but thât

the sentiments of sympathy with humanity in all conditions, and the
protesta againet "ery fonn of injustice and pretension, Bo gimply and

earnestly expressed in MeLachlan's poetry, should Becure so, few ad-
mireiiN is a fact thst, in spite of all poesible explanations, iz by no

means creditable to the taste or intelligence of Canada.
Enough howeyer has already been achieved, to be an earnest of better

things for the future. The philosophie subtlety and creative imagination
of REAVYSIEGIE-the profound sensibility and exquisite musical harmony

of Miss VININ(;,-the lofty aspirations and ringing energy of Min

IUIGIffT,-the delicate perception of beauty whieh breathes forth in

the lyricg Of ASCIIXR,-the ardent human mympathy and tendernew of

Ras. LzPRoHoN,-the calm beauty and attractive grace of PRoy.

CR"XÀN,-the simple and graphie truthfulness of Mts. MOODice-the
intense communion with Nature in her moodis of quiet lovelineo@4
wbich soothes and charms, in the musical 8trains of J. F. McDýoNNzLi.,
-the taimple inelodies of Miss JoHNsox, full of earnestness and deep

religious féeling,-and many other names worthy of honorable men-

tion, give a pledge to, futurity that it will not always be Winter
with Canadian poetry. Should the suft Spring breath of kindly ap

preciation warm the chilly atmoephere, flowers of greater luxuriance

and beauty would soon blossom forth, to beautify and enrich our

literature.
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L if theee antC'Pt£iOuq Sm Dot realized, it à ne becams the» ig,
»Ything in the oountry itself uncOjýgeni1à tO poetry. If we an de.Prived of many of the advantagm of oider countriC44 we h&,ve &MPM,

compenuaion m imorranshackled freedom of thoughty and b»du
IL apherm of action- Though poor ir, historie irjtemý our pom à nealtogether devoid of events capable of poetic trestm»nt But if

liemory cannot dmw rich materiale for poetry from tnýý oon@&
cmted tO &xneý Hope unfolà the loftier irjýon of & fatm bight

wità Pro'n'im- If we CannOt Point to a past rich with himSic »mme%we have the inspiring spectacle of a great country, in, ber youthM
-4 imling herself for a race for an honorable place anioràg the

Inations of the world. In our grand and gloomy forest&.4a Ourbt brilliant skies and varied, magon*--4n our =ýpijjSnt ]Sk« Mdk rivS»--in our hoary raountaim and fnùtful valley% extmW N&tmd unveilà ber mOet maientic forms to ejalt and inqÀm the truly poetic
wul; while human nature--«pecijJiy hum&n nature in ite rel"onto the Âritual and divine-@Wl preeente an exhauetlem inine of rich«t

Ore, worthy of the moet exalted geniujý arèd of the deepug hummand 'ritual knowledge.
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DAW

]Bre*k o'er the ma 1 Br«k on the ti
Ever blessed and holy light;
Shed 'but one ray, but une joym beam,
'Wherever the eastern waters gleam-
But one small ray for the night is dark,
And the oceau waits for the firM bright quk
Others are longing too for thee,

Break oer the au 1 Brwâ dez tàe sea!

0 clawn ! 0 rosy-fingered dawn 1
Come up and heraid another morn;
Come, till the dark mista fly away;
Come. till the night gives place to day
Come where the deep black waters boom;
Come througli the veiI of the suUen gloom;

AL' things are longing, 0 light, for thee,
Break o*er the sea ! Break o'er the sea 1

0 day! 0 happy hapry élay 1
Chase the zloomy shaidows away.

Though Satum's 81umben mem calm and deq,
TIsere are thSe on earth who cannot Bleep-
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Thoee Who in toil alone are blest-
Thoee Who in labor alone find rest

Rearts that am breaking have need of thee;
Break o'er the ma 1 Break o'er the ou 1

0 light 1 0 tender tender light 1 a

There came a cry through the live-long net;
Wherever a mortal foot hm trod,

A cry of woe to a loving God,
From those who would drink of the fabled waye
T'hat, gives long as the grave

Sorrowing Boule have need of theOEý
Break o'er the au 1 Break o'er the ma 1

0 wavbe that were 0 ail night 10492
Break out, and join in the angeb' song
Thunder it out with shock on shock
Into the em of the dull hard. rock;

Whiqxr it low to the far-Off strand
Where the ripplets lazily laugh on the und,

Till earth shall echo from flower to tree,
Break o'er the sea 1 Break oer the ma 1

0 type of the 'Everksting Day 1
Come from the East land far away;

The land whence once came a holy voice
Bid all mourning hearta rejoice;
Come and recall. its echoes now,
Flâh on the darkened and sullen brow,
Bid &Il doubte and &Il sorrows flee,

Break Wer the ma 1 Break o'er the ma 1
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0 Sun, riS up from thy watery bed 1
Rise till the ahades of night have fied 1

Sweep on, on thy u*mm, and linger not,
With raye of love, on euh ucred spot
Where He, the Pure One, for emners bled,

Where earffi once covered her Maker's head-
ne that made thee is ciffing to theee

BrWI o'er the nea 1 break o"er the ma 1

THE STARS.

CELAALM "Ive@T».

Frm Huper».

The Stan are heaven'is miniders;
Right royally they teuh

God's glory and omnipotenS7
In wondrous kwly apeeci.

AU éloquent with music, as
The tremblinp of a lyre,

To him that hath an ear to hear
They speak in words of fire.

Not to learnèd sagte only
Their whisperinp oome ' down;

The monarch is not glorified
Becam he wears a crown.

The humblest soldier in the camp
Can win the mmile of Mars,

Aind 'tis the lowliest spÏnts.hold
communion with the stars*
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Thonokts ton mfined fbr ntieriùce,
Ethe-rial m tle ait

clrmrd th ilièbrain's dim labyrinÜus,
And leate their imprm thore;

As fat "g the gleamingtoid
Man's marching glanm roll,

Wonder usurM the throne d tpeëch,
Bint vi*i" the soul.

0 heaven-cradled mysteries,
Whet mered paths yeve trod-

Bright, jewelled mintillations from
The chariot-wheels of (God!

When in the spirit He rode forth,
With Tut omtive aim,

These were His footpriDta left behind,
To magaify Ria name t

GOD.

,kt=. XCLACUI-At.

Ilail, Thm grett mygterious beîng 1
Thou the unsm yet all-meiiig,

To Thee «e SA.
How can a morW miÈg thy praim,
Or speak d all thy wandrew wae,

God oyer ùR 1
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0- M-- of the great old solemn woo4
ood of the dart golitudagi

And trackless m;
God of the elloirded gity tut,
God of the present and the past,

Can man know 'rhoé 1

God of the blue vault overhead,
Of the green earth on which. we tread,

Of time and qxwe.
God of the worlds which time conSals,
God of the worIcla which death reveab,

To &H our ra«.

cw of tbé gloriffla mah» of tb0Ughtý
From vrhieh mm àmple burts hme caught

A ray divi»:
And the songs which rouse the nations,
And the terrible 0MÙM114

Lord God m diin&

And all the forms of beauty rare,
Wlich toiling genius mouldis with èazeý

Yea the sublime,
The sculptured forms of joy and woe,

By Thee ' were fashioned long i4p,
là that fe élime.

Far above earth and %mS and tirae,
Thou dwellest in tàjr beighta sublîme.
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Beneath thy feet
The rolling worlds, the heavens, are spread

Glory infinite round Thee shed
Where angels meet.

From out thy wrath the earthquakes leap,
And shake the world's foundations deep,

Till Nature groans.
In agony the mountains call,
And ocean bellows throughout all

Her frightened zones.

But where thy mile its glory sheds,
The lifiR lift their lovely heads,

And the primrose rare;
And the daisy, deck'd with pearls,
]Richer than the proudest earls

On their mantles wear.

These thy preachers of the wild-wood
Keep they not the heart of childhood

Fresh within us still?
Spite of all Our life's Bad story,
There are gleams of Thee and glory

In the daffodil.

And old Nature's heart re*
And the rivers lift their voices,

And the sounding sea;
And the mountains old and hoary,
With their diadems of glory,

Shout, Lord, to thee.
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But though Thou art high and'holye
Thou dost love the poor and lowly,

With a love divine.
Love infinite, love supernal,
Love undying, love eternal,

Lord God are thine 1

SIRORT DAYS.*

ISIDORE G. ASUR

Over the pale cru.st of the ermine snow
The wind à roaming, chilled with winter's breafb,
And tke dim waning days seem touched with woe

For autumn's lingering death.

They gather varied hours in their train,
And lay them in the stillnew of the past,
And o'er the fitful vià»ionî; of the brain

Their broken shadows'cast.

The eveninggs lengthen as the days subside,
Deepenino, and broadening to the peaceful night,C

Like tender shadows, tempering as they hide
The noonday's garish light.

This beautifal lyric, as well as the other pleces by the same author In this volume,
le fMM "VOIC»YROM TIRICHX,&RTH," published In IM, by loiDoazG.Awmm, a
yonngJewlahlawyerofMonireal. Thoughnotwithoutocculonaldefeebwhieh
mm more the result of *Umlomneu than of in abil ity to do better, thie volume

ren" a subtle and dellette iM&fflnttion, earnest and tender aspirations after the
bemtifol and the true, and, lu seyeral piec«, a rich musical harmony, which is full

of promise of higher achievement in future, should Mr. Ascher oontinue tu work
the vein he hu so auspiciously opened.

fï4--, *'%ý , 1 T j b- C" e " jr'ý 3. aj -

4£ L9 'Co- lie, Z. J4-t"'ý " /4»."ý /r
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And &uIl wità sSvrUng dionds md freeul skies,
The little day% pam aumurd to thoir budrne
Life"s shadowy lan"w4 to our uddened eyes,

But van"ed hm of nma 1

The hours shrivel as, we vainly try
To grasp their fruïts within our feeble hold;
Their glow and bloom and beauty seem to die

In winters piercing cold.

0 lessening days that sitently depart 1
Leave us the broader faith and larger hope,

So that the scarred and patient human heart
May love with fuller wope: -

Yield us the d«per trust in human trath,
Show us the pumr sky abcrve tbe hué7
So that the nobler visions of our youth

May light eur devimm ways:

Banish the frost of doubt that numbs the heart,
Broaden the narrowiing limita of lifes road;

So may your fleeting presence stffi impart
À laming love for Go&

THE DYING WARRIOIR.

]RIEin M. JOHNSTON.

A warriot lay, with a h«Ying breast,
On the field of the dying and dead

-Iffis cheek was pale and hia lipe compressed,
And the fading light from the dàtant weM

Shone over his gory bed.
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The mýght eum on, md the mSn arme
With ber toft and tremuloin ç1m -,

She " her light c'er fiiSdz md Wer feet,
Aâ aleepmg tageth« in " repon

On the battle-field beiow.

The warrior gamed with a mournfal sigh
On the blue md the star-tpangied dome;
While tean shone bright in bis sunken e e,,

àt.and bis vivid thoughte like the lightning fil
To bis cUdhood't; distant home.

lIe thought of the mother who used tobend
O'er bis couch, when in sorrow and pain-

Who to bis complaintâ an ear would leind;
But alas 1 he knew that that dearest friend

Would never bend o'er him again.

Re thought of the sSu« where once he strayed
With bis brothers in days of yore;

Re thought of the #ùýeam, the peaeeful glade,
The coftage th" etood in tàederk gmen shade,

With the vimes amuDd the dogr.

Ile thought, with a pang of dark despair,
'Twas the hour they idl nSd te meet

With gratefd heuW fer the ewning prayer
Re thought d the p m ap thât wzre gatàemd there;

Il e thoughtý-ý a wa" seat

He knew that a ferveiat pray« would rize
Fw the I«ed and tàe logg-aboSt une;

go kaew âAt the tmm would Ilow £Sm "r eyes,
And bis fatherpî v4iS would be "ed with àghs,

Aâ he phyed for hià erring son.
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He knew for him they would all implore
A renewed and a unetified beart;

That when the toils of this life were Wer
They all might embrace each other once mon,

Never, no never to part 1

One trembling hand to bis brow be premed,
And the tear-s of contrition he shed;

Ele implored for pardon, a home with the blest;
Then he wrapped bis cloak round bis gory breut,

And the warriors spirit lied 1

S E E Il I N G.

AlfWr£ L. WALZICIR.

Where dost Thou dwell,
Unknown, unseen, yet knowing, seeing all ?
We find Thee not in hermit's lonely cell,

Nor lofty palace-hall.

No more at eve
Thy form is, with us on the dusty road;
The dead sleep on, though loving hearta may grieve

The suffering bear their load.

Night elooffl rouind
In the green forest-aisles no leaf is stirred;
go hushed, u if heaven's distant muâic sound

Might even here be heard.
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Through all we see,
Up to the azure roof with stars inwrought,
Throùgh all Earth's temple, do we look for Thee;

Alas 1 we find Thee not.

Yet Thou art near;
Fatber 1 forgive our weak and failing sight;

Forgive, and make our darknew noonday clear
With tby celestial light.

Thy love has given
Faith'is telescope, wherewith to, gaze on Thee;

Aid uB, that through it looking unto heaven,
Thy glory we may see.

WHAT DO WE LIVE FOR ?

JXIÇNIZ B. RAIGHT.

What do we live for?
Is labor so lowly,

Toil so ignoble, we shrink from ita stain ?
Think it not-labor
Is Godlike and holy;

He that is idle is living in vain.

*Thore in In thle plece, as In nearly au Mu Haight's poetry, the utt«maee Of »
inten»Iy earnest spirit, which rings out like the sound of a clarion, aummouing &U

true hearts to arise and do battle for truth, rigbt, and humanity. Shewriteshkeone-
who féels deeply the import of the great socW questions of the ffl, and oberiahm

sa ardent deaire for the social and moral elevation of mankind. Her poetry hm no
simleu loitering, or gower-9&thering by the way: it gp« like an wTow to ila

marki, stùTing the soul to noble dews of paâent encturanoe and un»Mâh hero".



What do we live for?
creatim is jpoanlllg>

Her demlate places are yet to be býu@t;
The voice of the yea
Swells deeper the moaning,

As time rolls along the dark tide of guilt.

Wkst do we live for ?
The iluestion is amnding

Low in the silence, and loud in the din,
And to each heart-ear,

With warm pulses bounding,
Answers come thronging, without and within.

What do we live for ?
We live to be waging

Battle, unceasing, with indwe sin;
We live to fight on,
In conffict engaging

Temptations without, and passionobwithin.

What do we live for ?
Te mwy by &il waters,

Fruit-bearing seeà of deeds for iâ years;
To toil in the ranki
With earth's ami; and d

M*nfiiBy etriving with doubtim and fem.

XW BitZU is a tescher In an educmtional Institution lu the etty of Noat»L Pm
Sv" yem she has been an oc"o" contributor of short pieces 1ýo Cmadàm
journab; and there is none of our young writers who hu met with more tàvo;r,

botb Irom the publie and press. She is one of the very lbw of wbffl we JW
th" *" b"e wrium too littie.
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What do we live for?
We live not to rust out,

Slothfully standing aloof from the strifé;
A thoumnd times better,
More noble, to wear out,

Battered and burned in the hot forge of life.

TO THE SEA.

JAX» M'CARROLL. 1

Unfathomable wute of winds and waves,
And stars that tuft the purple woof of night,
And pin it, shadowed down, amid thy depthg--

How great art thou in aH thy twofold 8trength
Whether one vut unbroken sheéA of calm,
Where the long finger of the lonely mast

Poi n ts through the azure solitude, to, God
Or whether, from out thy solemn. slumbers roused,
Shakin" thy dripping-hide and awful crest,
Thou goest forth to meet the fierce typhoon

That, plumed with darknew, blurred with -fire and flame.
Scatters thy fleets 'mid Bhoalsband sunken rocks,
And leaves them like dead sea-fowl drifting there 1

How great art thou 1---at morn 1--or nom 1---or. ove,
When through the criamn pot" of the West

The huge, red fwmaee of the dying day
Pours out ita lava o'er tày radiant floor,
Till thou art as the v"bule of heaven.

C
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Leading to the great Ilanoe of the sun,
That carpets the dread space before His throine;
Ind till the earth claqxcàd in thy glowing armiq
In emerald splendor's borne along its path,
And thou dost sfflm a giant ruby set
In the broad chasing of a thousand shorffl,

Where thou dost meet the sea Bhells and the sands
A rim of golden dust, and pearl and rose.

I AM NOT SAD."

JOHN ]READIC.

am not sad I have a hope that tells
Of joys that live beyond the things of earth,

That springs from little Beedz of love, and dwells
Deep in the bmm where it had its birth.
And those wlio sowed the little seeds of love,
In the bright spring-time of lifes fleeting year,

Still kindly watch, the blomom from above,
Andcome to see their love's sweet fruit appear

ÀvzR, or in the still of gummer noonB,
OT when the sun is mniling his adieu,

Or when the nighthàrp breathes its solemn tunes,
0r when the birds begin their matoes to, woo,

EvEa, their hallowed, presence lingers near,
UnsSn but by my spirits sleepless eye,

And gentle wordE fall on my soul's quick ear,
Loving and low m mether's lallaby:

I am not sad.
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IL
I am not sad; though sorrows not a few
Have left their *darksome trace upon my brow,
SOI hopeful, I eau life'i; rough way pursue,
And 'neath the*load of duty meekly bow.
For sorrows are but ministers of God)
Sent to remind us of the homý we seek;
The path of sorrow He before us trod,
Who taught the blind to see, the dumb to speak.

When storm-clouds gather o'er the placid sky,
The dull, foreboding drapery of gloom,

God's bow of beauty tells the anxious eye,
Mau shall not perish by a watery doom.
So through the eye of faith afar I read
Bright promises amid the clouds of woe.
When G-od has promised, should I be afraid ?
Should I be sad and weak and doubtful ? No;

am no*sad.

III.
I am not sad man wu not made to mourn,
To drown in dreary wýetchedne-qs his yean,
Though hate and wrong, and penury and morn
Oft make this world indeed a Il vale of tem."
Still Eden-flowers in earthly gardens grow,

Still man does deeds of mercy and of love,
And the dread curse that's written on his brow
L; halfýeffaced by blessings froxn above.
Have I to toil ? God sends me cheerful light;
Have I to suffer ? He can make me brave;
Am I sore tempted ? He can keep me right;
Am I in danger 2 He cm mmly save ;
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Am I a wanderer ? He hu sent Hig Son,
To bring me weary, beavy-laden, Homy,
To worship TRERI: with angels round the throne,

And never from His presence more to roam
I am pot sa*d.

OLD HANNAIR.

ALXXAIÇDIM M"LACIrLAN.

'Tis Sabbatli morn, and a holy balra
Drops down on the heart like dew,

And the sunbesms gleam,
Like a blemd dream)

Afq on the mountains blue.
-Old HsÉnahs by her cottage door

In her faded -widow's cap;
She is sitting alone
On the old grey stone,

With the Bible in her lap.

An oak is hanging o'er her head,
And the'burn is wimpling by,

The primroffl peép
Trom their sylvan keep,

And the lark is in the sky.
Beneath that -shade her children played;
But theyre all avuy with death.1

And the éte Àlone
On the old grey stone,

To hear what the Spirit saith.
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Her years are o'er three score and ten,
And ber eyes are wazing dim,

But the page Le bright
With a living ligh4

And ber beart leaps up to Him
Who pours the mysüc harmony
Which. the 9oul, can only bear;

She is not alone
On the old grey stone,

Though no earthly fhend is near.

There's no one left to love Éer now -
But the eye that never sleeps

Looks on ber in love
From the beavens above,

And with quiet joy she weeps.
She feels the balm of blist is poured
In ber worn heart's deepest mt;

And the widow lone
On the old grey Stone,

Ru a peaS the world knows not.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN VICAM.

HARRIETT A. WILKIWS.

There were Sound of armies gathering
Unto the cannon's roll;

There were sounds. of mar" meley
Befbjre Sebastopol.
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Courage wu mantling in the breut,
And fire in many an eye,

Az Britain's gallant hosts moved on
To conquer or to die.

There were noble veterans in that train
Who bouted many a scar ;

There wu one who led his gallant band,
Young in thoee scenes of war;

Young, but how loved 1-ah, many an eye
That uw him arming there

Wu raised to blem him, aà his voice
Broke through the misty air,

Il This way, 97th!

By the fia,", that o'er us wave,
AU that makes the brave heart brave;
By the ties of home's sweet band,
Sheltered on our native land;
By the ashes of our sires
By the light of Britain's fires--

This way, 97th 1

By the burning vows that rest
Deep within the patriots breaist;
By the bayonets that gleam
In the younc, moon's flickering beam;

Though we stand on danger's marge,
God will help us-up and charge 1

This way, 97th 1

Re will arm us for this fight,
On this strange, this féarful night.
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Ere we route the trewh'rous foe'
Some of ne may iglumber low;
See that each is ready-then,
Fight and die like Christian men.

ci This way, 97th 1

Forward 1 victory is ours,
Though we fall beneathyon towers:
England'i; glory in our crest--
England't; colors wrap our breut-
Let the trenches witae8s bear
That, the dauntlew brave feU there;

Thiig way, 97th 1"

Fierce wu the battle--wild the strife--
The ground beneath them rang

Redan and Malakoff that night
Echoed the mmket's clang;

Two thousand of the treach'rous host
Advanced 'neath that dark sky;

Two hundred of Victoriais men
Ilad met them at the cry,

Il This way, 97th 1"

They fought and conquered, but the voice
That led 0 them bravely on,

The tone that cheered their lion-bearts
For evermore wu gone.

Yet u the life-blood flowed apace,
Re saw his victory won,

And once more âouted as he feH,
Brethren, the foemen run 1

This way, 97th!"
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fle died as many have g-one down,
M ho bear the warnoiýs crcst,

With a treaimred naine apon his lips.
And a locket en his breut.

Oh, would ye learn howbrave men f1crht;
Go where the bravest lie!

And would ye learn bow fond hearts love,
And how true Christians die--

This way, 97th!"

Ye who beside him fbughrt and won,
Still may ye bear the sound

That frorn the watch, the camp, the war,
Hath gone to holier ground -

The voice that failed on Russia's plain
Awoke to sweeter song,

Ancl gtill he whispers by your side,
While beckoning on your throng,

This way, 9 dth

Oh, ye througýbout our land, who crird
The sword upon your side,

And stand prepared in dancrer's bour
To rush in battie's tide

Scorn not te seek the light he sought-
Soorn not the path he trod,

Through woes to victory on earth,
Then glory with his G-od.
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UNDER THE SNO'W.*

PAMBLIA 9. VIIÇINýG»

Over the mountains, under the snow
Lieth a valley cold, and low,
'Neath a wbite immovable pall,
Desolate, dreary, soulless aU,
And soundlem, save when the wintry blast

Sweeps with funeral music past.

«Yet was that valley not always &o,
For I trod its summer-paths long ago,
And I gathered flowers of fairest dyes

Where now the snow--drift heaviest lies,
And I drank from rills that with murmurous song

Waindered in golden light along
Through bowen, who@e ever-fragrunt air

Was heavy with perfume of flowret@ fair-

There is no Canadian poet wboee poetry we have read, and re-resd, with greater
intereet and delight than Mim Vining's. Ibis pifte is no ordinary production. It
containz beautiful imagery; a 8ound and elevated philosopby of sufféring; great
depth and tenderness of feeling; and a rich exquWte rhythmiemunie, that Ungers
in I« the chambers of the brain,11 like the memory of a speechless Joy. The enow,
that Bilently and 8adly burie@ &il the glory of summer beneath its isy shroud, is
here taken, as the suggestive type of that wintry blight thM wolm or later faus on
everyllfewitheringitsbrightestblomomsinhopeleudecty. Shallcwandthought-
leu hearts, bliuded by the glam of frothy plemures and sordid pumuits, may @S
no qx)cial beauty in such poetry; but readen of more delleste sendbiHty, whose
bygone years are shaded by the memory of deep sorrow, will fée], the Influence of

itR uncommon beauty, tenderneu, and truth. MiRs Vliqiiça is a teacher in the
Canadian Institute at WoodatociL We understmd that. abe luten* thortly pub-

limhing a volume of original poetry. We bespeïk for It a favotWe reception
from the Canadian publie.
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Througý cool green meadows, where all day long
The wild-bee droned his voluptuous song,
While over all shone the eye of Love
In the violet-tinted heavens above.

And through that valley ran veins of gold,
And the rivers o'er beds of amber rolled ,

There were pearls in the white sands thickly sown-,
And rocks that diamond-crusted shone -
All richest fruitage-all rarest flowers--
All sweetest music of summer bowers--

All sounds the softest-all sights most fair,
Made earth a Paradise everywhere.

Over the mountains, under the snow
Lieth that valley cold and low,-
There came no slowly consuming blight,

But the snow swept silently down at night,
And when the morning looked forth again
The seal of silence was on the plain )-
And fount and forest, and bower and stream
Were hidden all from his pallid beam.

And there, deep-hidden under the snow,
Is buried the wealth of the long ago-
Pearls and diamonds-veins of gold,
Priceless treasurffl of worth untold,
Harps of wouderful sweetness sfilled

While yet the air was with music filled-
Hands that stirred the resounding string
To melodies such as the angelB sing-
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Faces radiant with mile and tear
That bent enraptured the straintto hear-

And high calm foreheads, and earnest eyes,
Thàt came and went beneath sunset skies.

There""they are lying under the snow,
And the winds moan over them sad and low.
Pale still faces that mile no more,
Calm closed eyelids whoge light îs o'er,
Silent lips that will never again
Move to musie's entrancing strain,
White hands folded o'er marble breutq,-
Each under the mantling snow-drift rests,

And the wind their requiem sounds o'er and o'er,
In the oft repeated 1 no more-no more.'

1 No more-no more 1'-I shall ever hear
That funeral dirge in ita moanings drelar;
But I may not linger with faltering tread.
Anear my treasure&-anear my dead.
On thirough many a thorny maze,
Up islippery rocks, and through tangled ways,
Lieth my cloud-mantled. path, afar

From that buried vale where my treasures are.

But there bursts a light through the heavy gloom,
From the sun-bright towers of my distant home;

Fainter the wail of the sad 'no more'
Is heard as slowly I near that shore;
And sweet home-voices come soft and low,

Half-drowning that requiem's dirge-like flow.
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I know it is, Son-ow'ig baptism stern
That hu given me thus for my home to yearn-

That has quickened my eu to the tender call
Which down from tàe jaaper hoights doth faU-
And lifted my soul from the songs of earth
To music of higher and holier birth,
Turning the tide of a yearning love
To the beautiful thinp that are found above;

And I blew my Father, through blinding tears,
For the chastening love of departed yeans,
For hiding my idols so low---*o bpw-
Over the mountains,-under the mow.

S P R IN G.

J. J. PROCTRR.

Light upon the wild-flowers dawning fmm on high!
Light upon the white olondi3 floating in the sky 1
Light upon the green fieldsý light upou the rill 1
Happy morn iâ breaking Wer eaoh lofty hilL

Music in the rus of the summer trees 1
Music in the many tones that sweep along the breeze!

Musie.4 in the little birds that haunt the badding spray!
Winter's snows are melting-Spring is on its way.

Gladness in the mountains! gladneu in the plains 1
Gladness in all nature, bursting from her chaim 1
Gladneffl in the waters ripplino, down their streams
Heaven and earth rejoicing in the sun's bright beams.
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Happy, happy 8pring-time! Happy age of youth 1
Rich in upirations, rich in love and truth !

Use it well, lest summer morch ye with its sun
And your budding beauties droop, ere yet begun.

THE GOOD MAN"S GRAVE.

IMMDgalm WXI«T.

]E'en such is man--.& abadow flies
Athwart the trembling moonlit skies,

Man heaves a breath, and Io 1 he dies
But not fbr aye 1

His soul may yet triumphant rime,
A brighter dayl

Though like a flower ôf loveliest bloom,
That yielà at morn it8 rich perfume,
,And e'er the night hath met ità doom

The good nun dies;
Yet sweetly from the loathsome tomb

Ilis actiorm rise 1

The blessings of his, kindly heart,
The balm his &oôthinçp worà impart,

His life's example for> a chart
By which testeer,

From meüiM's eye cannot depart,
Or disappear,

4e C r,3 3
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Most when we feel the achino, void
Made by our blimful hopes destroyed,
And all our energiffl are cloyed

With gloom and care,
Could we more fitly be employed

Than musing there?

Beneath this resting-plâce we find
A fitting theme for musing mind
That is not to its errors blind;

But seeks to mendý
And leaving earthly cares behind,

See where they end.

The highest aim. we self-impose,
The noblest height ambition knows,
The loftiest wing that ever rose

In Ilight sublime,
May end in disappointment's throes,

Perhaps in crime 1

Not Bo) the even, steady race
Of him. who, yielding wisdom place,
Adorned by humble pilgrim grace,

Keep6 on the road,
And walks erect, with fearless pace,

To meet his God.

Though carking cares his path surround,
And sin sheuld raise her rampant mound,
He bravely stands on battle ground,

Nor shrinks with fear:
Faith is the balm. for every wound,

And refuge near.
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His trust in yod is firmly stayed;
G-od's love, his ready 8hield, displayed,
And strong in mercy, undismayed

He bids them come 1
Nor dreads the countless hosts arrayed

'Twixt him and home 1

THE ARCTIC INDIAYS FAIM.

ErOlqr. T. 1). X«GEZ.

We worship the Spirit that walks unseS
Through our land of ice and snow:

We know not His face, we know not His place,
But His presence and power we know.

Does the BuUo need the ]Pale-face word
To find his pathway far ?
What guide has he to the hidden ford,

Or where the green pastum are?
Who teacheth the Mowe that the hunter'is gun
Is peering out of the ishade ?
Who teacheth the doe and the fawn to run
In the track the Moose hm made ?

Him. do we follow, Rim do we fear,
The Spirit of earth and sky;
Who hears with the Wupiti's eager ear
His poor red children's cry;
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Whome whisper we note in every breeze
That sûrs the bireh canoe;

Who hangs the reindeer-mom on the trees
For the food of the Caribou.

That Spirit we worship who walks unseen
Through our land of ice and snow:

We know not His face, we know not His place,
But His presence and power we know.

SONG OF MARY MAGDALENE.

ALILTANDER IK«LACH"X.

Weep not, thoucrh the Saviour
Ras gone with the dead,

For the light and the glory
Still halo his head;

The sighs and the sorrows,
The stigma8, the stains:

The anguish is over,
The glory remains.

Weep not fbr the Saviour:
His son-om are o'er,

And his love shall encircle
Our heurta evermore -

The raiùbow of promisel
The istar ever bright 1

The compass to guide through
The perilous night- 1
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The light of the temple 1
The eye of the blind 1

The fbod of the hungry 1
The friend ever kind 1

The well in the desert 1
The shiéId from. the blast 1

The staff of the weary 1
The refuge at last 1

The sun of' our gloryl
The light of our eyes 1

Weep not for the Saviour,
For he shall, arise.

VOICES OF THE DEATII-CHAMBER.

MRS. J. L. LEPROROX.

The night-lamp faintly gleameth
Within my chamber still,

And the heavy shades of midnight
Each gloomy angle fiH;

And my worn and wearied watchers
Scarce dare to move or weep,

For they think that 1 am buried
In deep and quiet sleep.

But hush 1 what are those voim
Rising on the midnigpht air;

Full of strange, celestial sweetness,
Breathing love and hope and prayer 1
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Nearer sfill they grow and clearer;
Ah 1 1 hear now what they say.

To the kingdom. of G-od's glory
They are calling me away.

SS 1 my genéle mother softly
To my couch approaches now-

What can be the change ishe readeth
Upon my pale, damp brow,

That she el" her hanch in anguish,
Whoge wild depths no words might say ?

Perchance she has heard the voices
That are calling me away.

The fond father of my ellildren,
The first sole love of my youth;

Re the loviny,,, gentle-hearted,
So full of manly truth,

Is kneeling now beside me,
Wildly praying me to stay:
'Tis hard, oh 1 hard to tell him,

They are calling me away 111

Oh 1 if earthly love could conquer
The ty power of death,

His love would stay the current
Of my failing strength and breath;

And that voice whose loving fondnew
Has been eer my earthly stay,

Could half tempt me from the voicS
- That are câLing me away.
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NOW5 they bring my children to me,
That loved and lovely band,

And with wistful awe-struck-fam
Around my couch they stand,

And 1 strain each gentle darlincr
To my heart with wailing cry,

And for the first time murmur,
" Ohi my God, 'tis hard to die 1"

But hark 1 those strains of heaven
Sound louder in mine ear,
Whispering, Il He, thy God, thy Father,
Will guard thm children dear

Louder yet they grow, now drowning
All sounds of mortal birth;

In their wild triumphant sweetnew
Lurino, bearing me from earth.

THE EMIGRANT'S FUNERAL.

RZV. R. J. JeGBOIRGIC.

Strange earth we sprinkle on the exile's clay,
Mincpied with flowers his childhood never knew;

Far isleeps he from that mountain-top go blue,
ShadowiDcr the scene of his young boyhood's play.
But o'er his lonely trans-atlantie bed

The ancient words of hopeful love are spoken;
The solitude of these old pines is broken

With the same praym onoe o'er his father nid.

Fit.

"f4 -
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0 precious Liturgy 1 -that thus canst bring
Such sweet associations to, the soul,

That though between us and our homes seas rollx
We oft in thee forget our wanderings,
And in a holy day-dream tread once more,
The fresh green valleys of our native shore.

MY SOUL IS HEAVY.'

JOHN READE.

My soul is heavy with the chain
That drags me down to earth; in vain

I try to, free me from its pain.

And yet I ask not wealth or fame,
I ask not power nor titled name,-

Only my Saviour's love I claim.

1 fain would fix my wandering eye
Upon my treasure in the sky,

Bought by His death on Calvary.

But 1 am weak; my soul's best prayer
To Heaven, falls earthward, as it were
Afraid of gaining access there.

Earthward, where my soul's hopes are not
Where I have but a pilgrim's lot:

Why is my Father's home forgot ?
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Earth's fairest scenes must pass away,
Man"s mightiest monuments decay,
And the poor traveller may not, stay.

0 Comforter Divine, appear,
Impart the love that knows not fear,

And let me feel Thee ever near.

Then shall my soul, from earthly things
Set free. soar up on tireless wings,n

To where God's choir for ever sincs.b

1 CO'-NIE TO THE WELL.

WILLIAM WYZ SMITH.

come to the well, but its water
Never quenches the thirsting within,n

I bathe in the sunlight of mornincrn C>
When the h mns of creation becrin

And still there îs somethinçr-,*of sorrow,
Because there is somethincr of sin.ZD

There is rapture and çrladness and glory
Around me in Nature I see,

And my heart whispers sadly the story
That the darkness and doubt is in me;

That God and his works are all holy,
And the sadness and sin is in me 1
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But I know that above there areýlomms
As fair u were Eden's at first;

Awd the tree with the sweet leaves of healing,
And waters for quenching of thirst

And gTief is forgot in the glory,
And muxmuring never rehearsedl

GOý DREAM NO MORE.

PAXIMIA S. VIINING.

Go, dream no more of a sun-bright sky
With never a cloud to, dim!

Thou hast seen the storm in its robes of night,
Thou hast felt the rush of the whirlwind's might,
Thou hast shrunk from the liçyhtnino,'s arrowy ffight,

Whon the Spirit-of Storms went by 1

Go, dream no moreof a crystal sea
Where never a toempest sweeps!

For thy riven bark on a surf-beat shore,
Where the wild winds shriek and the billows roar,

A shattered wreck tobe launched no more,
Will mock at thy dream and thee 1

Go, dream no môre of a fadeless flower
With never a cankerincr blioht 1

For the queenliest rose in thy garden-bed,
The pride of the morn, ere the noon is fled,
'With the worm at its heart, withers cold and dead

In the Spoiler's fearful power!
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Go, dream no more 1 for the cloud will rùxý
And the tempest will sweep the sea;

Yet ffieve not thou, for beyond the strife,
The storzn, and the gloom with which earth is rife,
Gleam, out the light of immortal life,

And the glow of unchanging skies 1

I SHALL DEPART.

RELEIK M. JOUWSON.

When the flowers of Summer die,
When thé birds of Summer fly,
When the winds of Autumn sigh,

I shall departl

When the mourninc earth receivez
La-st of all the faded leaves,

When the wailing forest grieves,
I shall départ 1

When are garnered grain and frui4
When all insect life is mute,
I ishall drop my broken lute,

I shall départ t

When the fields are brown and bare,
Nothino, left that's good or fair,

And the hoar-frost gathers there,
I Shan départ 1
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Not with you, oh! songsters, no
To no Southern clime I go,
By a way none living know

I shall depa# 1

Many achino, hearts may yearn,
Many lamps till midnight burn,
But I never shall return

When I depart

Trembling, fearing, sorely tried,
Waitino, for the ebbino, tide

Who oh 1 who will be my guide,
'When I depart ?

Once the river cold and black
Rolled its waves affricyhted back-
I shall see a ShiniDO' track

When I depart 14

There my God and Saviour passed,
He will guide me to the last;

Clinging to his merits fast,
I shall depart 1

EVER WITH THEE.

ANNIE L. 'WALKER.

No more in darkness, trials, and temptations,
No more a waif on trouble's billowy sea,

How sweet will be the day of my abiding
Ever with Thee 1
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Bright after darkness; shines the summer morning,
Bright is the suns-hine when the tempests flee;
But brighter far the home where dwell thy chosen

Ever with Thee.

Dear are the hours when those we love are near us;
Dear, but how transient must their brightness be!
That one glad day will know no sadder morrow

. Ever with Thee.

Love will be there: methinks all other glories
Nothinu to those enraptured souls will be
Filled with the transport of that one assurance,

Ever with Thee.

But long may be the way that we must travel,C
And many a dar-'nincr storm we yet may see,
Dread sorrows may o'erwhelm us ere we're sheltered

Ever with Thee.

Not so: thy hand, extended throuçrh the darknem,
Leadeth us on the way we cannot see,

And claspincr that, e'en here we walk in safety
Ever with Thee.
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DEATII OF TIRE PAUPER CIIILD.*

XV.Q. J. L. LEPR01101q.

Hush, mourning mother, wan and pale 1
No sobsi no grieviing now:
No burninc tears must thou let fall
Upon that cold, still brow
No look of anomish cast above
Nor smite thine achin(y breast
But clasp thine hands, and thank thy God
Thy darling is at rest.

Close down those dark-fringed snow lidsý11 y
Over the violet eyes,

Nor heed their liquid light was clear
As that of summer skies.
Is it not bliss to know whate'er
Thy future griefs and fears,

They will be never dimmed like thine
By sorrow's scaldinc, tears 1

We remember Mw. Lici>F»oHoN (R. E. M.), as an interestng contributor to the
41IAterary Garland" of former days. She bas been for many years a favourite con-

tributor in prose and verse to Canadian and American periodicals. Her poetry is
marked by simplicity and gracefulines8 of style, strong domestie and human sym-

pathies, and high moral sentiment. The pieces in this volume, Il Th-e Death of the
Pauper Child," and Il Given and Tai,-en," unveil deep womanly tendernm and

truth. Her achievements in prose-fiction have won her higher distinction, and
made ber stil.1 more extensively known than ber poetry. lier poems have never,

we believe, béen published in book form. Several of ber friends, think it is due to
herqR and to the publie, to collect ber fugitive pieces, and present them lu a forni

mitable for permanent preservation.

aw'
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Enfold the tiny fingers fair,
From. which life's warmth has fledý
Forever freed from wearing toil-
The strife for daily bread:
Compose the softly moulded limbs,
The little waxen feet,

Spared way-side journeys long and rough,
Spared many a weary beat.

Draw close around the lifeless form,
The shreds of raiment torn,
Her only birth-right--just such rags
As thou for years hast worn ;

Her earthly dower the 'bitter crust,
She micht from pity crave,

Moistened by tears-then, final giff,
A pauper's lowly grave.

Now raise thy spirit's gaze above 1
Seest thou yon ancel fair,

With flowincr robes and starry crown
Gemming her golden hair?
Changed, glorified in every trait,

Still in that beauty mild,
0! mourning mother, thou doist know
Thine own, thy late lost child.

Wrapped in heaven's entrancing bliss,
Veiled in its golden glow,

Still thinks she of the lonely beart
Left on this earth below.
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Courage'-not Ion « g thy weaU steps
O'er barren wastes shall roam

Thy darlincr prays the Father now
To quickly call thee H 0 M E.

DRE-131S OF THE DEAD.*
J. J. PROCTER.

Oh let me dream for awhile
Under the winter skv

Dream of the liçrht of a vanished smile,
And the hope of a day cone by

Dream of a lovely face,
And the çrrace of a lovely head,

And the form that I clasped in a fond embrace-
Let me dream for awhile of the dead.

Dead! can it be I am here
Whispering this to my heart ?

Dead! and I have not one welcome tear
To soffen the inward smart!

Dead! and I cannot pray,
For I thin- of my love that is gone,

And the hope that was withered in one short day,
Has blasted my hoart to stoone.

The ;oices of f&.Vight, and otherprwmq," by.J.J. PROCTER, WU published
by Mr. Lovell of Montreal, in 1861. 31r. Procter's poetry e% inces a cultivated tute,
and an affiuence of fancy that at times reminds one of Shelley or of Tennyson.

There is, however, a monotony of both st-, le and feMing, pervading a large portion
of the book, which detracts something from its interest and merit. The poet'à
soul is steeped in sorrow; and, though never commonplace, this shadow of sorrow

darkens all gubjeCs with an intense and morbid melancholy, that becomes at length
oppreuive. But in spite of these defect-s, this voltime displays unmistakable poetic

fbeling and power. We understand that, as yet, it hU had a very limited circulation

Cz---tý 4i-
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Wbat bave 1 left ý ut to dream
Of my love that is laid in her rest,

To live as I lived. for my life's years seem
But an empty dream at the best!

Everythino, round is still.
And white as a new-made shroud,

From the snow-clad lea to the pines on the hill,
And the fleecy veil of the cloud.

Here on the snow I lie
Seekino, a balm for care

Looking up to the blank of the sky,
And the blue of the fathomless air.

Hark 1 how the chill winds wail,
Ind shiver and moan in their flight;

What a depth of woe in the sorrowful tale
They tell in the eaý of night 1

What is it that makes them sad ?
Do they miss the grace of the flowers,

And sicrh for the time when their breath was glad
With the sweets of the surnmer hours ?

Ye do well, chill winds, to rave,
For the day of your brides has fled,

The earth lies heavy and cold on their grave,
They are dead-and she too is dead 1

Swoon into sleep, 0 night,
For the air is heavy and stg

And the shimmering klance of the moonbeam's light
Comes down like a deadly chill.
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Oh sink, pale oirb, in the west;
Sink down in the west till I see

Her who lies lonop in her last long rest,
Waitino, alone for me.

Lut eve, in my dreams, the veil
Of the frost-bound earth was gone,

And I saw her lyinop all cold and pale
Like an ançrel fashioned in stone.

The glance tÈat could give me life
Was asleep in the downea-st eye;

But the rose of thy lips, 0 love, 0 wife,
Was bright with a smile from on high.

How sweet was her calm repose
And the smile that told of Heaven 1

No passion, no tear, no fears, no woes,
But the bliss of sin forgiven.

I beard the flakes of the snow
Fall soft through the winter air,

And the foul worm crawl from his couch below,
But I knew that her God was there.

There, in the silerit grave,
Whence everything else had fled,

Wu the presence of Him who had died to save)
Watching the sleep of the dead.

There was the Lord of Ilosts
Guardin(r the rest of my sweet,

And Death, with his conqueror's pride and bouts,
Crouched down at her Father's feet.
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Let me dream thus again
Seeing her under tfie sward:

What better relief for my heavy pain,
Than to know her there with her Lord ?

Farewell for a time, dear love:
Methinks I have much to lean;

For a strange light moves in the heavens above,
And a voice that bids me retam.

SONG OF CONFIDENCE.*

IEIAIIUIZ'M ANNIR 'VnIMIÇB.

1 will trust, and not be afisid."-Bible.

My path is in the wilderness,
My way is in the désert wild,

And dreary wastes and loneliness
Minopie with rocks in terror piled;
One has promised hé will guide

To lands whose treasures never rust;
I have upon his strength relied

C a-n'He sustain me? Il I will trust 1

My path is through the waters cold,
And billows rise on every side;

I hear the noise where breakers roUed,
1 feel their overpowering tide:

From pz Ao,&CIAp by R,& Awmic- A new and enlarged editîon of this
volume bm been just imued from, the press. Miss WiLxixs of Hamilton hm

been favourably known for many years as a contributor of verse to Canadian Jour.
nalo. She is a spirited and vigoroug writer, diadngtdshed by strong patriotic and

martL&l feeling; and by a deeply religious spirit, which constantly recognizw serip.
tuÈ piety as the true source of etrength and comolation.

e /no. .. /zr à,? f4f
"(à -%4,.
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A hand is on the flowing mane
Of ocean's chai;ger-stay it must;

One holds the breakers' bridle-rein,
And can Re curb them ? Il I will trust!"

The noon-tide sun is hiçrh in heaven,
Its rays are bending o'er my brow -

No streamlet 'mid this sand is given,
No green oasis near me now.

Nearer it comesthe siroc storm,
Scorchinçr and burning is its dust -

Yet I saw one in human form,
The Good Physician-11 I will trust 1"

The evenincy cometh; I would rest,
And in forçretfulness repose,

But rain-drops stream. upon my breast,
Forbidding my worn eyes to close

Yet 'mid the tempest's hollow moan,
The lightning's glare, the whirlwind's gust,

I surely heard a soft low tone
I know its whisper-11 I will trust 1"

As on my weary way I passed,
A bright star lit my midnight sky;

I prized its beauty-but a blast
With heavy clouds went sweeping by:

A voice came murmuring from above,
Mourner, yield not to, sad mistrust;
Again shall gleam that star of love,

Fond and for ever;" I will trust l'y

îýe
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Oh I can it be there waits on high
A mansion now prepared. for me ?

And eau I bear each weary sigh
Until those crolden çrates I see ?

Can He who loves preserve froin harm,
13ex-aniniate niy iiiould'riiicr dust,

Fold me within his shelt'rinçr arms
Happy for ever ? I will trust 1

INFINITE.

ALEXANDEr.

Unbar the, crates of e e and ear-
Lo! wliat a wondrous world is here,
Marvels, on marvels,'Still. appear

Infinite

Great Mother from whose breast we're fed 1
With thy green mantle round thee spread,

The blue vault hangoinor o'er thy head
Infinite 1

Why wert thou into, being brought ?
How were thy forms of beauty wrought ?
Thou great upheaving of a thougght

Infinite 1

Whieh scooped the vales where dew distils,
Which led the com-ses of the rillsy

And fixed the everluting hills
Infinite 1
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'Which called from. darkness bricrht-ey'd day,
Baptized it with a heavenly rayef
And sent it on its endless way

Infinite 1

«Ye waves which lagh the hoary steep,
Ye mighty minds with boundless sweep,
Great coursers of the trackless deep

Infinite 1

And yon ye streamlets on your way,
Though. laughing all the mmmer's day

Ye ouly sing, ye only say
Infinite 1

Sweet linnet sinçrinçr on the lea 1
Wild lark in heaven's wide azure sea 1

The burden of your strain's to me
Infinite 1

Lov'd violets 'neath my feet that lie,
Sweet harebells, can ye tell me why

'Your beauty only makes me sigh
Infinite 1

Thou wild rose blushinop on the tree
Ye daisies lauçrhinçr on the lea

Sweet flowers, your message is to me
Infinite 1

This dust's to irit strang ly wed,
'Tis haunted çrround on which we tread
The liviuçy stran(yer than the dead

luânite 1
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A presence fills the earth and air,
Hands help us when we're not aware,
And eyes look on us everywhere

Infinite t

Earth, ocean, air, beaven's azure sea 1
0 ye have always been to me
A marvel and a mystery

Infinite 1

Who'll take the measure or the bound ?
No line of ours can ever sound
The fathomkss the great profound

Infinite r

0 ! could I but from self (ret free
The spirit then mirrht speak thro' meCI
Of all this deep, unfathom'd sea

Infinite 1

UNUTTERABLE TIIOUGHTS.*

JOHN PRADE.

...... Quis prodere tanta relatu

-CLAU]DI.&'N.

There is a voice that never stirs the lipsý-
Felt 'but not hearC that vibratés throuçrh the soul
A solemn music; but no human speech
Can give that music to the ambient air.

*MR. ]RICADE IIU been fOr several years a poetie contributor to the Montreal
Prffl. His Poetry contaius true poetic feeling, and i's replete with pronùse. Re st
Present resides at Mucouche, C.&-
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The noblest pxm peet ever wrote ;
The briç.,,Iltest _picture artitst ever drew;
The loftiest wusic lyriitt, ever sung;
The l'elentlest accents womau ever spoke,-
Are paraplir-ases of afell original,
That lip. or peu, or pencil, cannot show
Unto the sceincr eye or listenincr ear.

The thouglits we titter are but half themgelves;
The poetinowis this well. The artist knows
Ris hands beur not the burden of his thou.crhta
Upon the canvam. The -inusician -nows

Ris soul niust ever perisli on his lips. *
Oby liztst thou ever lovjpd ? Thou. too, canst tell

How little kX thy love the air eau bring
Vnto the ear of her thou lov'st so;wdl.
Nay, even the eye,-" theý,wi*ndow of the soul,"
Though it may »hed a liýçrht little way,
Gives but a gImpse of that whichlarns within.

The sweet, unconscious tenderness o flowers
The boundless awe of star-eucircled night;

Tbmâmr thitt trickles down an old man's cheek;
M's loud pulse. thât makes our own beat high;

The vocal throb of a great multitude;
Ite pause when yon have heard and mid, ci Farewell Il'

And feel the pressure of a haud that'sgone;
The thougrht that you. have wron,(Peý your truest friend,

When he is sleeping in the arms of Death;
The silent, fathomlein angguish that engulfs

Rim that has found the precious power to love)
And .am that all he lom is tom from him
Ris .4$iag MomSte who ûs void d hope
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Jezebel; Nero; Judas; any nue
Of all the hideotw thinp that cmwled through Ce
In human form;-what mortal could exprew
AU that he feels mi one or all of thme,
Gi * the very image of hie thought ?

Life, Death, Rell, Judgment, Ree;urrection, GOD;-

Who can exprew their meaning ? Who can bound
Awe that i8 infinite in finite words ?

Thus, much of us must everbe concealed-
Spite of the bigh ambition to be bom
Of what is noblest in us--till His breath
Who woke the momincr-Stars to, ising theïr songs,
Awakes our wuk-to, tullç_r utterance.

THE COMING YEAR.

JOHN Ir. M"DOIfSBLL.

I do not, weep for the bygone days,
Though they haunt, my brain with their thriffing lays;
I do not yearn for the houri§ that are o'er,

Though I treasure their sweetâ in. Memory's store;
Their weird perfume, like the winds of Sprincr-
Their hues as bright as 'a seraph's wing;

And their beame that play round each youthfàl thought,
ike a sunset glow by the mountains caught:

But why should I welcome the coming year,
When I know not yet if it brîngs good chSr ?
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The 'bv'zone vear was a friend to me.
With ils hours of pleasure li(rht and free
t ssurnmer dav,,-. and its autunin eves.

And the spells that clin ' gr to its withered leaves
Thougrh its bloom soon fled. and its vouth is lost,_
'Twas a dreani of rest for the tenipest-tossed

Its fruits still cluster round meniorv's vine,
And its wreaths throu gh the diinnes-, of -ýge shall shine

Then wby should I welcoine the coiiiin, car,y
When I -now not yet if it brings good cheer ?

There were siniles and tears in shadowy Past,
But tlie gates of the Future are closed and fast.
Thourrh clouds iiiav have frowned on iny pathway of old,

There were rainbow on their sable fold;
The sunshine canie when tlie wave-i; were still,
And the sniiled after winter's chill.
1 strive to craze on the unk-nown shore

But the veil of the Mystic hangs bcfbre
Then wby sbould I welconie the coininrr year,

Mhen I -now not yet if it brincrs crood cheer ?

There may be Peace in the unseen land,
And bowers of palin on its golden sand,
And flowers that blend with the inorning breeze
And i.sles of beauty on waveless seas
Or it niay bc a reoion of death and grloom

With a cypress grove and a craping tonib
;»1ý t-I

And a chine like the frozen -orland hills,
Where the spirit sinks and the bosoin chills:
Then wby should I welconie the coining year,
When I know not yet if it brin,s crood cheer">



The festal lights from the casements shine,
And the goblets are filled with the choicest, wine
For Mirth is the queen of the joyous throng

With the lauçrhter fray and the ringing song;
The low fond whisper of Love and Truth,
And the grasp of Friendship and manly Youth
But why do ye rush to the arms of the new,

When the kind old friend was so grood and true-
Why welcome ye thus the coming year,

When ye know not yet if it brin(Ys good cheer ?C

T-HE SECOND ADVENT.,

In the hush of the silent midnichtC
Shall the cry of His coming be ?C

When the day of the Lord's appearing
Shall flash over carth and sea?

Shall it be at, the morninçr's awakino,
And the beams of the golden sunL

Grow pale and be quenched for ever,
When his journey is just, beçrun ?M

We know not, we dream not, the hour
But we know that the time must be

When earth, with its elouds and shadows,
Will shrink and treinble and flee

*From "Li&Avzs PROM THE BACKWOOWDS," published anonymoialy in IM.
Thig volume wa8 favourably recei% ed by the press,'and a second edition wu imued,

which, however, bas bad a very limited sale. It contains a number of pieces of
Much exSâence, with some that are of a more feeble and commonplaS chamter.
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Will shrink to the dee"t centre,
And render before hiq throne,

The Jewels the Lord will g.ither,
The gems that He caEs his own.

Then. bright, in beaven*s noonday splendour,
And robed lik-e the d,,izzlinrr snow

The saints týo their nianý mansions,
The chosen and Mest. shail go.

And soncrs of -anzeliý z1adness
Be borne on celestial air

To welcome the inirrbtv "atherinc
The -thronz, that shall enter there.

And. oh! in that awful parting.
That day of unchan,çring doom.

When earth shall crive up ber millionst,
And empty ber every tomb,

Nfay we find in the Judçre a Saviour,
A Friend, whom we know and love

And be bidden by hini to enter
The courts of' his bouse above.

VOICES OF THE PAST.

E. H. DEWART.

The last faint rrleam of Evenincr"s crolden light
Ras softly died away: with noiseless hand
The Autumn twilight-shades ew-shroud from sight

Both sea and land.

é,ý q> ii K.»ý
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In the hushed stilInffl of the darkened air,-
Like lonely echoes of the surgrin ' 2 main,

The Voices of the Past, with music rare,
Float through my brain.

Their mournful tones enchant my listening earýD
Like spirit songs. They throng my soul unsought,

Rich with the hoarded crold of vanished vears,
And pearls of thought.Z__

Lik-e winds and waves that swiffly, wildly sweep,
Freicrhted with treasures from some far-off clime

They bear rich arcrosies, acrossi, the deep,
Dark sea of time.

They tell of courtly pomp. and rerral powerý7
And fame, which now in dark oblivion lîeý
Of queenly beauty, fair as fairest flower,

Which. bloomed to die

Of battles fought and bloody victories won,
For selfish lust of power and hollow fâme,-
Of falsebood, tyranny, and crimes which none

Can. calaily naine -

Of love as chancreless as the stars of heaven -
Of joy that flashed,-Iike lightnincr o'er the deep,n C

Leavinçr the soul in rayless tempests driven.
To wateh and weep

Of sunless paths where Doubt and Dark-ness lower,
Of Superstition's black- and ruthless reign,
Of hero-faith whieli eravc the god-like power

To suiiItc at pain
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Of morn. unveiling truths long vainly son,"ht,
Beaming, refulgent o'er the wcary ni ' glit

OfYcars, "ildincr the hills and vales of thouzht
with 1101 1

y liglit

Of Frecdoin battling with immortal ii)i,-rlit
Baffled -and crushed ln vainý vietorimis stilli

Of k-in(r1y licarts, who still m-aintaincd the right
With iron will;

Of Poct-souls wliose crrand iminortal lavs
Float over fallen thrones and roval manies

And sonie, who sanig iii sorrow all tlicir days,
Oblivion clainis

And ardent minds whosc yeans oflif, were spent
Yearning for light, Ibi- truth and spirit-rest -

But sou,rlit theinDot fi-mû God and died at lencth,
Sad and uiible.ý,t.

From thy dalrk- boson). unrelenting Past 1
These whispers of the buried yeans arc borne,

Mysterious sutiless sea! t1iough. deep and vast,
Litýless and lorn

No stormy winds disturb thy waveless breast,-
No starry skies dispel thine ebon oloom,-
Ail beaut,,.lous thin(rs wilose light aud love have blessed

Therc find a toulb.

Life li-e a river from the future sweeps
Alon(y its shores with inelody subliwe,

Bearin(r forever to those silent deeps
The wrecks of time.
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The wrecks of ardent love, of power and pride,-
Of hope, that vainly battled witli despair,-
Of lifè, that sparkled like a inountain tide,

Lie buried there.

Mysterious, grand, and melancholy Past!
Empire of death, oblivion., and decay !
Darkness shall veil thy depths, until the last

Great judgwent day.

Till then thou holdest in thine iron hand
Records to which iiiiiiiortal fate is çriven
Deeds that shall rise and shine at God's co'mmand,

As stars of heaven.

Unearthly Messencrers, your tones remind
Of blirrhted blossoins of iny wasted years,
Of bro-en vows and baffled hopes, which blind

With bitter tears.

And yet, these whispered notes of dirge-like tone
My sad and doubting heart with hope inspire,
For briçrhter burns as time has onward flown

Truth's beacon fire.

All earth-bom (Plory dies and is forgrot,
But all that Heaven's immortal fbunts supply,-
Truth, holy love, kind deeds, and noble thought,

Shall never die.

75
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AT EVE-SING TIME IT SH.21LL BE LIGHT.

0 bleqqed li4rht,
Infinite tind siipernal,

Gildin,-r lif*e*s with beains of radiance bright!
0 bWýçed promise,

Breathed from Iip,-ý eternal,
At evenitig time it shall bc light

In this 1 rest,
And dre id no dark- to-iiiorrow,

Break-in!-r in gloom upon a dar-er night
Ileiieef'orth 1 walk

Beneath no eloud of sorrow,
At eveniu(r titue it shall bc li(-,ht.ýl

No more shall death,
Like sonie deep-shaded eurtain,

,Shut dar-Iv down upon my wondering sight
-No Ion(-ter slitill I grope

)IV way throti ' -Ai 1ifý, uncertain=
At eveniii(-r tiine it shall bc li<)ht."

I sec the years
Glide on, with measured tread, unweeping-

craze, alike uninoved. on blooni or bligrht
For still the promise sure,

My covenant-God is keeping,
At eveniiiL: time it sh.ýill be licrht."
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I know tbe eýiirth
Hath but -a 1);tiijf*ul stor y

That noir, wronýr triiiiiiplis ()*er the true and ri2ht;-
But sofm. for lier,

This glooin >ball eli-aw-re to frlory!
At evenincr time it >hall bc liý--ht.*'

F,;irtli*s cvenin tinie
Draws on. '111id wonder

Eaeh day the I)<-)wer,-ý gather migrht
But God stifi

And we this prewous fi-lith may ponder,
At evening time it bliall be light.1)

Earth g7oans in pain
And anguish fi)r the new creation,
She counts each nionient of' lier lincrerino, n . Yht -

Waitini)p the promise,
Lon(-r-delayed,. of lier salvation,-t--

At evening time it shall be lifýrht."

il t0oý look onward
To the evening time with hopeful spirit,

Its scenes of grandeur soon will greet my sight
I know for me,

That, trustinr in my Saviour's merit,
At evenincy time it shall be light."

Oh 1 hasten Lord,
The coming of that blessed morrow,

Whose noonday radii-ýince sh,,ill not wane to, night;
That loinfr-expected day,

When, darkened by no eloud of sin or wrrow,
At evening âme it shall be light."
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eatt*onal and ï!t0criptIvre

THE FINE OLD WOODS.

CHAr.LES SA'NGSTER.

Oh! come coine away to the grave Old Woodis,
E re the sk-ies are tin,-Pcd with li(rht,

Ere the slumberinz Icaves of the gloomy trees
Have shook ofr the nâsts of Night

Ere the birds are up,
Or the floweret's cup

4 Is drained of its freshnincr dew
Or the bubbinfr rill

Kissinrr the bill
Brea-s on the (listant, view;

Oh 1 sucli is the hour
To Ibel the power

Of the quiet, grave Old Woods
Vien while shi-myards dream
Of some dismal theme,

Let us stroll
Witli prayerful soul,

Througrh the depths of the grave Old Woods.île,
let

Oh 1 comecome away to, the bright Old Woods
As the sun ascends the skies

Vle the birdliti(rs sinc., their mornincr hymns,
And e,ich, lezif in the crrove replies

Wlicii the rrolden-zoned bee
Flies from flower to, tree
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Seek-incr sweets for its honeyed cell,
And the voice of Praise
Sounds its varied lays,

From the depth of each quiet dell
Oh ! sueli is the hour
To feel the power

Of the marrie, brirlit Old Woods 1
Vien while sliiri-crards dream

3 Czn
Of soine triflincr thenie,

Let us stroll.
With studious soul,

Through the depths of the brirrht Old Woods.

Oh 1 come3 come away to the mild Old Woods,
At the Evenincr*s stilly hour,

Ere the maiden lists for her lover's steps,
By the verge of the vine-clad bower

When all nature feels
The chancre that steals

So calinly oer hill and dale,
And the breezes range
Weirdly straucre,

With a low, delicious wail;
This5 tooe is the hour

To feel the power
Of the silent, mild Old Woods!

Then, while duUards dream
Of some fruitless theme, Y

We will stroll
With thankful soul,

Throu.rh the depths of the mild Old Woodsol.
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Oh 1 come, come away to the calm Old Woods,
When the skies with stars are bright,

And the mild Moon moves in serenity,
The eye of the solemn night,

Not a sound is heard,
Save the Icaflet stirred

By the zephyr that passes by,
And thought roams free
In its majesty,

And the soul see-s its kindred sky
Thisy this is the hour
To test the power

Of the eloquent, calm Old Woods 1
While the thoughtless dream

Of some basclem theme,
Ilere we can stroll,
With exalted soul,

rhrough the eloquent, calm Old Woods.

OUR NATM LAND.*

E[ELBN M. JOHNSON.

'What land more beautiful than ours ?
What pther land more blest ?

The South with all its wealth of fowers ?
The prames of the West?

ThM ophited lyric lb &Uke creditable to the talents, patriotiom, and indqmdenS
of its author. ne ioyaity is an inteingent attachment, bee from blind prejudim
and emuching ad«Wtîon. mise j«igeoiqte powry is taind by Unarbew

Mmplicity, gSulne sensibiHty, often tinged by WALmos, là deep sense of the in«2-

t& iz, 4..4.
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0 no! there's nota fairer land
Beneath heaven's azure dome--

Where Peace holds Plenty by the hand,
And Freedom finds a home.

or
riency of earthly good, and ardent asrdrations after the things that are unseen and

etermal. She was a native of Lower Canada, and died st 31agog, C. E., in March,
1W, after a long and painful iliness, in the 29th year of ber age. The love of
poetry, which early devfloped itze1f, in mpite of cireunistanffl the most unpropitious,
proved a perennial source of solace and joy, to a lifie distinguisbed by more than
tn ordinary share of pain and suffering. In Imf, a aumall volume of ber poems
wu published in Boston, U.S., which, although the edition is now exbansted

never circulated extensively in Canada. Though not frec from the common faultè
of youthfal authorship, this volume presented unmistakable evidence of a genuine

gift of song. She continued from that time till the period of ber death to contri.
bute occasional piecep, for publication in the Sherbrooke Gazette, and other Jour-
ne. Ber unpublislied poems. from which most of the selections in this work am
taken, exhibit a more cultivated taste, and finished style, than we find lu ber
publi8hed volume. Many of the pieces, among ber anpublished remains, wm

evidently written under the influence of @ufféring, with the shadow of death gTs-
dially darkening her life. The pieces in thio volume, Il IsWI depart,11 To a

DarAelion, and Il Good Night," illustrate thi8. She died in triumphant hope
of immortality. The following Unes, written with a pencil in her French testament,
a few days before she died, give evidence of the clearnes8 of ber intellect, and the
nrength of ber faith, w she approached «« the river cold and black." They were
ibe lut she ever wrote.

JesuR, I know thou art the living Word!
Each blessed promise to myself 1 take;

1 would not doubt, if I had. only heard
This---this alone--l' 1 NXVER WILL MIS A

1 have no féar-the gting of death'is sin,
And Christ removed it wben He died for me:

Was4ed in bis blood, my robe without, within,
Ras not a stain that God himself can see.

Wrapped in the Saviourls arrns 1 sweetly lie;
Far, far behind I hear tte breaker8 roar;-
1 hare been dying-but I cease to die,
My rest begius--rejoie-e for evermore!

P
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The slave who but her name hath beard.
Repeats it day and night

And envies every little bird
That takes its northward flight 1

As to the Polar star they turn
Who brave a pathless sea,-

So the oppressed in secret yearn,
Dear native land for thee 1

How man lovinçr memories throng
Round Britain's stormy coast 1
Renowned in story and in song
]Uer glory is our boast

With loyal bearts we still abide
Bencath her shelterin(r wiricr
Wlile with truc patriot love and pride

To Canada we clincr 1

We wear no haucrhty tyrants chain,-
We bend no servile k-nec,

When to the, mistress of the main
We pledoe our féalty

She binds us with the cords of love=
All others we disown;

The riçrhts we owe to God above
We yield to him alone.

May He our future course direct
Bv his uDerrincr hand

Our laws and liberties protect,
A-nd bless our native land 1
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14JACQUES CARTIER.*

HON. T. D. X'G».

ta the sea-Port of Saint 'Malo 'twas a smiling morn in May,
Men the Commodore Jacques Cartier to the westward sailed sway,

Iri the ernwded old Catliedral all the town were on their knees
For the return of kinsmen from the undiscovered seas;
And every autumn blast that swept o'er pinnacle and pier

Filled manlv hearts with sorrow and crentle heurts ;Îth feur.

A year o'er Saint Malo-agmin came round the day
When t1i(ý Commodore Jacques Cartier to the westward sailed away,

But no ti(liti-,Y-s from the absent had come the wa they went, 'ey
And tearful were the vicrils that many a maiden spent
And mtT)'Iv hearts were filled with gyloom, and gentle hearta with 'Z' 0;

fear
'%ý'hen nc) tidinzs came from Cartier at the elosinom of the year.

But the earth is as the Future, it hath its hidden side)
-ýnd the Captain of Saint Malo was rejoicin-r in his pride
In the fore.;ts of the -',;orth-wliile his townsinen mourned hie loss.
lle wa,-; rearing on .%Iount-Royal the.llor,ýir-(Ieiis and cross
And wlien two months were over and added to the year,
Saint 31alo hailed Iiiin hoine arrain cheer answerincr to cheer.171) 1

He told t'hein of a rerrion, hard iron-bound and cold
NoT seaý, ofpearl abounded, not mines of shinincr gold,

*MIL M( (,Lf, i> b(,tt(ýrknownto tlie Canadian publie as anorator, a historian, and
a Politicimi. iliaii a, a poet. Thougli hiQ poetry as a wliole is scarcely equal to, what
hiQ literan roputation in otlieýr departments might lead us to expect, yet many of

Ile piecÀ-.,ý in tiie - cAýxADimv have the truc baUadspirit and r'

.,u ex-

àr
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Where the wind from Thulé freezes the word upon the lip,
And the iS in sprincr comes sailinc athwart the early ship;

He told them of the frozen scene until they thrill'd with fear

And piled fresh fuel on the hearth to make them better cheer.

But when he cbanzd the strain--he told how soon is cast

In early Spring the fetters that hoid the waters fast

How tke Winter causeway brokén is drifted out to sea,
And the rills and rivers sing with pride the anthem of the frS;

How the magic wand of Summer clad the landscape to bis eyeti,

Like the dry bones of the jutt, when they wake in Paradise.

He told them of the Aloponquin braves--the hunters of the wild,

Of how the Indian mother in the forest rocks her child;

Of how, poor souls. they fancy in every living thinçr

A spirit good or evil that claims their worshippin çr
Of how they brought their sick and maim'd for him to breathe upon,

And of the wonders wrought for them thro' the Gospel of St. John.

He told them of the river whose mighty current cave

Itis freshness, for a hundred leagues to ocean"s briny wave;

He told them of the glorious soene presented to bis sight,

What time he reared the cross and crown on 1-lochelaga's height,

And of the fortiress cliff that keeps of Canada the key,

And they welcomed back Jacques Cartier from bis perils over

THE DYING SUMME11.

ANME L. WALE.Zla.

Gently, sadly, the summer is dyin?D
Under the shivering, trembling boughs,

With a low soft moan, the breeze is flyinçr0
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The breeze, that was once so fresh and sweet,
Is passing as swift as Time's hurryino, £eet,n
And where the withered roses are lying,
The beautifulsummer is surely dying.

Gently, sadly, the waves are si hing,
The leaves are mourning that they must faH;

And the plaintive waters keep replyino,
They miss the light that has decked them. long;
They have caught the last bird's farewell song
And lowly they murmur, from day to day,

The beautifal summer is passing away."

Gently, sadly, the moon reclining
High on her throne of azure and gold,

With wan clear light, o'er the world is shinincy:
Wherever she turn8 there are tear-drops shed,

They will gleam, till the chilly morn is breakino,
And the flowers with their last pale miles are waking.

Wildly, sadly, the night wind swelling
Chants a measure weird and strange

Hark ! of the coming storm he is tellincr
And the trembling life, that was almost gone,
Flickers and shrinks at the dreaded toneY
And scareely lingers wheire, lowly lying,Zn e
The tender and beautiful summer is dying.
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A CANADIAS SUM. MET> 'x IGHT.*

(Withgpecial emendatirms, by the au thorjir the preseW wr-,ýrk

19. J. CHAPMAN.

The purple shadows dreaminzly
Upon the dreamincr waters lie.

And darken with the darkeningsky.

Calmly across the lake we float,
1 and thou. niy little boat
The lake, with its ýrey mist--capote.

We lost, the nioon an hour ago:
We saw it dip. and downward ' go.

M-hilst all the west was still -a-ý(10w.

But in those blue depths, monn-forç-ak-en,
A plane t pale its place hath tak-en
And one by one the stars awaken.

We féel amured that our readers will a grýe wikh n-., that ther(, i@ a peculiv
cham in this tranquil and picturesque description of - A Canadian Summer'o

Nightyll so rich with Canadian imagery and associati4-)ii-ý. There i., a vein of quiet.
tender feeling running through the poem, which, like a golden thr4,ad on which
these inffleis and incidents are struDg, gives unit% to the whole. while the intenw

gfflpatby of tbe poet with the 1' witchery" of Nature, in lier summor life, bears um
&long with him and givem i% rare vividne, and atti-Retion to Iiis d(-scription@

PROFICSSOR CILAPMANS '« SONG OF CH.ARITY" uiimiý-taKablv discIjo-ýes true Poetic
power. We regret that the plan of the poem and of this work, aU-e preclude oui
placing any fair specimen of it befère our readers.

4;-

4
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il.

With noiseless paddle-dip we glide
Along the bay's dark-fringèd side,
Then out, amidst the waters wide 1

With us there floated bere last night
Wild threatening waves with fbam-caps white.

But these have now spent all their might.

We knew they would not injure us,
Those tossing waves, so boisterous-
And where is now their fret and fum?

Only a ripple wrinkleth Dow
The summer lake and plashes low
Against the boat, in fitful flow.

III.

Still callest thou, thou Whip-poor-WiU 1
When dropped the moon behind the bill

I heard thee, and I hear thee sti1l.

But mingled with thy plaintive cry
wilder sound comes ebbing by,

Out of the pine-wooà, solemnly.

It dies--and then from tree to tree
Deep breathings pass, and seem to be
The murmurs of a ty sea.

But hark 1 The owl's cry comes anew-
Piercing the dark pine-forest through,

With its long too-hoo, too-hoo 1



IV.

Swifter and swiffer, on we cro;
For though the breeze but feigns to blow,
Its kisses greet us, soft and low.

But with us now aind side by side,
Strivincr awhile for place of pride,
A silent dusky form doth glide.

Though swift and light the birch-canoe,
It cannot take the palm from you,
My little boat, so, trim and true.

Indian 1 where away to-night, ?"
Homewards I wend: yon beacon light

Shines out for me--good night, 1 Good 019

V.

Shorewards again we glide and go
Where the sumach shadows flow

Across the purple calm below.

There, hidden voices all nicrht long
Keep up, the sedgy creeks among

The murmurs of their sunimer song-

A song most soft and musical-
Like the dulled voice of distant faU,

Or winds that through the pine-tops calle

And where the dusky swamp lies dreaming,
Shines the fire-flies" fitful gleaming-
Through the cedar&-dancing, streamingl
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VI.

Who hides in yonder dusky tree,
Where but the bats awake shouldbe,

And with his whistlinc, mocketh me?

Such quaint, qui*-pipings--two-and-two:
Half a -whistle, half a coo:
Ah, Master Trec-Frog, gare-àvous 1

The owls on noiseless wincr crloom by
Beware, lest one a glimpse espy

Of your grey coat and jewelled eye,-

And Bo, good niuht!-We glide anew
Where shows the lake its softest blue,

With mirrored star-points sparkling through.

VIL

The lights upon the distant shore
That shone so redly, shine no more:

The Indian-fishers toil is o'er.

And deepenino, in the eastern, skies,Zn 
týýWhere up and up new stars arise,

A pearly lustre softly lies.

Thy witchery waneth. Fare-thee-well,
0 Summer Nigrht 1 Thy tender spell
Within my dreams loncý time will dwell.

And paint, in many a distant scene,
The lak the shoreý--the forèst green,

The marks of that which once hath been."
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VIGER-SQUARE.

GEORGE MARTIN.

Here in this quiet garden shade.
Whose blossoms spread their bloom, before mè,,

The world's gay cheats,-Life's masquerade,
Like evil ghosts from. memory fade,

And calm and holy thouçrhts come o'er me.

Ambrosial haunt the orient liçrht
Falls golden on thy soft seclusion

And like the lone and shadowy night
Grim, care. abashed, has taken flirrht

And joys gleam forth in rich profusion.

These odorous flowers that feast the bee
Those mimie fountains sunward letiping,

And yon red rowans on the tree,
That brinc my childhood back to me,
With hallowed sôenes of 31emory's keeping.

AU these, and more, with beauty clad,
Invite the City's weary mortals-

The pale-faced maid, the widow sad,
And sinkino, merchant, growing mad,

To muse within these peaceful portals.

][ýçre is the stone that sages sougght,
Here the famed lamp of blest Alladden;

Objects that tell ambitious thought,
&4 All that thy greed hath ever caught

Cannot like us, conwle and gladden."

7,12 1eý
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TIUE CHAUDIÈRE FALLS.

EVAIN M'COLL.

Where the Ottawa poufs its magnificent tide
Through forests primeval, dark-wavinçy and wide,n
There's a scene that for grandeur has scarcely a peer,
Ms the wild, roaring rush of the mighty Chaudière.

onward it dashes--an ocean of spray;
How madly it lashes the rocks in its way 1

Like the onset of hosts when spear breaks against spear.
Is th' omnipotent sweep of the mighty Chaudière.

ivermore, loud as thunder the welkin that rends,
Hark that anthem sublime whieh to Heaven ascends!

Those dark crags in its path seem to quiver with fear
They may well dread the shock of the Mi(rhty Chaudière'cý

The pround conqueror's might is the boast of a day
Thine, river majestie 1 endureth for aye.
Strange thouçyht, that just thus upon Tiine's infant ear

Came the God-speakinçr voice of the mi(rhty Chaudière.

Though, for lips uninspired, it seems almost a crime
To be aught else than mute by a scene so sublime
Could I paint as I feel while I gaze on it here,M

How immortal in song were the mighty Chaudiére 1
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BRITANNIA6.

Al.z]U»BR IKILACUI-Air.

AU My country 1 hail to thee,
Thou birtbplâS of the brave and free;
Thou ruler upon land and ma:

Britannia 1

No thing of eh", no muàmm state;
In wisdom thou canst work and wait;
Or wield the thunderbolta of Fate:

Bn*tannial

Oh, nobly hast thou play'd thy part;
What, struggles of the head and heart
Have gone to make thee what thon art,

Britannia, 1

What tho' thy manners may be graff,
Thy native virtues rude and rough;
Yet is thy heart the sterling stUIý

Britannia 1

Great mother of the mighty dead 1
Sir Walter au ) and Nelson bled,
To weave a garland for thy hud,

Britannial

And Watto) the grut magicim,
Anà S ranged the realms of thongb4
And Newton goared, and Cromwell fought,

Britannia 1



And Mihon's high oerapIhic art,
And BacS's heâd and Burns' heurt,
Are glories that " like'er depart,

Britumâ 1

Thwe are the wul of thy renown;
The gems immortal in thy crown;
The mm that never shall go down--

Britannia 1

Still lie thy path. in truth di-vm-e,
Reld sacred by thy seal and sign;

And power and glory aball be thine,
Britannial

BROC&

CRAIRILS$

(Oct. 13M) 1859.10)

One voice, one people,--<me in hurt
And soul, and feeling, and desire 1
Re-light the amouldering martial fin,
Sound the mute trumpe4 strâe tàe lyre,
The hero deed cannot expire,

The dead afill play their part.

PAdze high the monumental stonel
A nation'a f«Ity à theirs,
And we are the rejoicing heirs,
The honored. aons of dm whom cum
We take upon us unawares,

As freely as ou*. %rn.

Ille "Y Of the a of the jaew monumut On

no
euOAIÇADI" Porn.
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We boast not of the vktory,
But render homage, deep and justý

To bis to thS*r-*nmortal du@4ý
Who proved no worthy of their trust
No lofty pile nor walptured bust

Can herald their degree.

No tom- need bluon forth their fame-
Tiit, cheers that sûr the mcred hill

Arc but mere promptinp of the will
That conquered then, that conquen süU i
And generations yet @hall thrill

At Brock's remembered name.

Some sours are the Hesperides
Beaven sends to, guard the golden age,

Illuiuinfr the historic page
With records of their pilgrimage;

Truc Martyr, Hero, Poet, Sage:
And he wu one of these.

Each in bis mfy sphere Lvublime
Sits crowned above the common throng.,
Wrestling with some Pythonie wrong,
In prayer, in thuhder, thought, or tSg
Briareus-limbed, they sweep, along,

The Typhons of the time.
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IA4 MEMORIAM OF OCTOBER 252 1854.

doux BUL&DU

Oh 1 Bay Dot th" the chivairy,
That our brave fathers led

To noble deeds of bravery,
In us their sons is dead 1

For the mm blood Uiat leaped of
Upon the battle plaiu

Of Crescy and of Agincourt,
Still leaps within our ve*

The times are changed; the art& of peme
Am cherished more thim theni

But until wars for ever cease,
Our country ishaü have men

To draw the sword for coantry's good,
To battle for the right,

To shed their heart's best drop of blood
In many a hard fought fight.

AU honour to the gopd and brave
Who fought in days of old,

And shame upon the'sordid knave
Whose heart's no dull and ooldý

Àhâ not to feel an henest glow
Of patriotie pride,

When he is told, that long ago
Such heroS lived »d died.
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But hge, to-net, we meet to te%
Around the femW board,

Of thogey whop to oppnmàon que14
As bravely drew the mord,

Who blencbed ùot st the thought of de"q
But at their country's mâ,

Were willing to mign their breath
Unto the Lord of e.

And some are hem with un to4dgV,
Who) on that gloriolu day,

For God's and for a nation'a riý
Fought in that bloody fray;

Who, fSrlem, mid the cannon's dia
Charged with that hero-band,

That with their own heart'&-bloud did w»M
Fame for their native land.

But some beneath the Eaàem mm
Have found a warrior's rest;

The land on which, their fame wu won,
Has claqrd them to her brewL

And many a heart hm sorrowed long
For thoee that never come;

But Cirod, the God of battles, stron&
Will give their souls a home.

Then let us to their memory give,
A grateful, manly tJioughtý

And, if we pm* them, let me live
As nobly as they fought;

1ý4
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Bach life à but a battle field,
The Wrong against the Right,

Then thinki when Right to Wrong would yiel(1ý
Of Bal"va's fight.

THE RIGHLAND EXIGRACNT'S LAST PAREWILL,,-*
(Pbr M"k.)

EVAIV

Adieu my native land-adieu
The banks of fair Iàochfyneý

Where the first breath of life I drew,
And would my last resign 1

Swift sails the bark that wafteth me
This night from thy loved strand:

0 must it be my lwý*f thee,
My dear, dear Fatherland 1

0 Sootland 1 o'er the Atlanticàroar,
Though fated to depart,

Nor time nor space can e'er effaS
Thine image from my héart.

em pleee hm the true lyrkmI ring. The deep sondISIlity, oonderà»d thongbt,
ud »ai-atimag patriotiom of " short ode, would eoue vindicace Mr. Mocoille

right to tbe tatie of a true bard. The "I mgaadam Iroutrd,," as be le eoffl la hm
»Ure land, le mach mre exteniirdy known ow a poet la 8"tlaadý tbaa la
euâd&. ne bu% the pecuitar fortune of baring won distinction by hie IyrIegý bo*

la Gselie vid IgaglUh. A promimat place bu been sissigned " la go
Poetrya&4,timoftU Hîgàkiad Bard*." Andbjipoe*ybm

bou spokea of la ternu of wum admimtion by several minent Briti* wice .
Ré wu bom la Soo"ad la Mr but bu redded la KlogM& or mmy Imm put

U*qk**ý a. UA4&.. ist. dzta. /Te. »âs
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Come veail 001m» voe--Q life's àm three,
My 1FT;zblaad Home Ïhall sem

An Edm bright in Fawy'a 4çh4
A HeavS in Mmmy's drum 1

af.%lkl gr»ý
Land of the nuids of 1

The bards of matchlem wng,
Land of the bold heroic race

That never brook'd a wrong 1
Long in the front of nations free

May Scotlmd proudly aund:
Farewell to, thee-famwell to theey

My dear, dear F a 1

HOME-SICK STANZAS.

Twice had I miled the Atlantic o'er,
Twiee dwelt au exile in the wSt;

Twice did kind naturels skill rutore
The quiet of my troubied breutý-

As mom UPOU a rifted tr«,
Bo time ita gentle cloaking did,

But though the wound no eye could soe,
Deep in my heart the barb wu hkL

I felt a weight where'er I went--
I felt a void within my brain;

My day-hopes and my dreams were blent
With uble threaà of mental pak;
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eye delighted not to look
Ory forest old or rapids grand;

The stran'zer*s prîàé I 8carce could brook,
My beart waà in my own dear land.

Vvere'er I turned, some emblem still
Roused conKiousnem upon my track

Some hill was like an Irish hill,
' Some wild bird's whistJe called me back;
A seabound ship bore off my peace,

Between itis white, Sld Winp of w0e;
Ohi if i had but wine like these,

Where my peace went, 1 too would go.

OUR OWN BROAD LAKE.*

THOMAS XcQIUZXN.

We cannot bout of high grew hills,
Of proud bold eliffs, where eagles gather-
Of moorland glen and mountain rilis,
That echo to the red-bell'd heaiher.

Mr. XcQueen wu extensiveiy known through Canada Weet both M a Poet and
an editor. Re died in July, 1861. The fonowing is extmeted from a tribute to hi#
memory, written by W. W. Smith, Faq., "tor of the 0avm Somd Ilmag »d
PsUished in that paper st the time of Ida desth.

44 Xr. MoQuma, befon hi@ emigration to Canada, wu 80mewbAt kDOW ift 800tm
ImM as a Poet. Three litde volumes, published between IM and 1M, . 00
weil received, that they bave run throl three effitions Sch. Whfle finding mmsh to

oommmd in hie poetry, we cannat help regrettint it took m politimi a tm; and
"t Batm, the lnexhaustible field of the ruW poM, w» only oourted st intw.
vak. 8«» twelve years &go, Mr. XcQueen i the PiLbucatim Of the
&P" ftwrpaffl at -roderieiL Aftmrardst he r«»VM to Hmomi "d
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ýe cannot boast of mouldering towers,
Where ivy clups the hoary turret,

Of chivalry in ladies' bowers--
Of warlike fame, and knights who won it-
But had we Minstrel ýe s Harp to wake,
We well might boast our own broad lake 1

And we h&v-e streams that run as clear,
Ver shelvy rbcks and pebbles rushino-
And meads as, green, and nymphs as dear,
In rosy beauty sweetly blushinop
And we have trees as tall as towers,
And older than the feudal mansion-
And banks besprent with ",rcreous flowers,
And glens and woods with fire-flies glancing,-
But prouder, loftier boast we raake
The beauties of our own broad lake.

The lochs and lakes of other lands,
Lîke gems, may grace a landscape painting;

Or where the lordly castle stands, .
May lend a charm, when charms are wanting;
But ours is deep, and broad, and wide,
With steamships through its waves careering;

atubd a Roform Journal, the Camadias. Not apparently oueeeeding 80 va la
a » st Goderich, he recommenced the Signal at the latter plsS. Xrý,>

XoQ»m wu a vigorous writer, and a forcible though not a poug*d qpmb»r.
Som» of his Canadian pieces in verme, which are not numerouI4 am very bmatlgmL
Of the@% weremember «l Our own broad Lake," and othen. Heenteredh«rtur,
thongh too late in life to eff«t much with- hie own pen,, into the plam of thM Wj»

weft &" am mking to entablimbed and build up a native literatu» Mun lm
Som yean &go,, be ended an editorial on the subject, with the mmut qqut

WM mbody wÈte a few sono fur Cana"?"-ii Owen Sound Timeo4ol july# UR.
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And- far upon ite ample tide,
The barque ita devious courS is steering;

While hoarse and loud. the billows brake
On islands of our own broad lake 1

Tmmen , bright lake 1 1 trace in thee
An emblem of the mighty ooean;
And in thy restlew waves I sS
Nature's eternal law of motion;

And fancy sees the Huron Chid
Oî the dim past, kneel to implore thee--

With Indian awe he weks relief,
In pouring homage out bdore thee;
And I, too, feel my reverenoe wake,
As gazing on our own broad lake 1

I cannot feel as I have felt,
When life with hope and fire was teeming;

Nor kneel as I have often knelt
At beauty's shrine, devoutly dreaming.

Some younnr hand must strike the string,
To tell of Huron's awful graùdeur:
Her smooth and moonligât slumbeàig,

Her tempest voices loud as-thunder;
Some loftier lyre than mine must wake,

To our own broad gleaming lake 1

CANADA. \...-

-7air land of peace 1 to Britaias rale and thrme
Adherent still, yet happier than alone,
And free as happy, and as brave as free.
Proud are thy children,-justly pr-ud, of tàeee-
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Thou hast no streains renowimd in clawie lore,
No vales where fabled heroen moved of yore,
No bills where Poésy euraptured. stood,
Zio mythic fountains, no enchanted. wood;
But unadorned, rough, cold, and often stern,
The careku eye to Cher lands might turn,
And seek, where nature% bloom in more intense,

Softer delights to charm the eye of senne.

But we who know thee, proudly point the hand
Where thy broad rivers, roll serenely grand-

Where, in still beauty 'neath our northern. sky,
Thy lordly lakes in solemn grandeur lie-
Where old NiagaWs awful voice bas given

The flooà' deep anthem to the ear of heaven--
Through the long ages of the vaniabed put;
Through Summer's bloom and Winter's anM blutr--
Nature's proud utterance of unwearied song,
Now, as at first, majestie, solemn, strong,
And ne'er to faily till the archangel's cry
Shall still the million tones of earth and sky,
And send the shout to oeean's farthest shore:

«Be hushed ye voices 1-time shall, be no more l'

Few are the years that kave sufficed to change
This whole broad land by transformation strange,
Once far and wide the unbroken for«ta spread
Their lonely wastes, mysterious and dread-
Foreste, whose echoes never had been stirred,
By the sweet munie of an E word,
Where only rang the red-browed. hunter's yell,

And the wolf's howl through, the dark sunlese de&
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Now fraitful felds and waving mhard tree
Spread their rich tremres to the summer brme.

Yonder, in queenly pride, a city stan4
Whonce stately "»Is speed. to distant lands;

Here smiles a hamlet through embowering green,
,ý.nd there, the statelier villa"ires an mm;

lieréby the brook-aide duks the noisy mill,
There, the white homestud nestles to the bM
The modSt school-bouse here tings wide ita dSr

To crowde thât seek its simple lore;
There, Learnings statelier fane of massive waUs

Woos the young aspirant to classic ha]] ;
And bide him in her hoarded treasures, find
The gathered wealth of &Il earth's gifted nùad&

Here too, we me, in primal freshness still,
The cool, calm forest nodding on the
And o'er the quiet valley, clustering green,
The tall trSs Hnked in brotherhood serene,
Feeding fi-om year to year the soil below,
wbich abally in time, with golden harvesta glow,
And yield more wealth. to Lakbr',s-zturdy hando,
T hm fabled E Idorae a yellow- wui&.

Where once, with thund'ring dia, in yean bySoca,
The heavy waffln labored slowly on,
Through dreary swamps by rudmt oauww&y
With shaffl oedm d&A on either hand-

Where wolves oft howled in nightly chorus drear,
And boding owls numked the loue traveller's

Now, Wer the stable Rail, the IrS-horse
Sweepe proudly on, in his exultant couru,
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Bearing, in his impetuous flight along,
The freighted car with all its living throng,
At "d which rivals in its onward flight
The bird's free wing through azure fields of light.

Wealth, of the forest-treasures of the bills-
Majestic rivers,-fertilizing rills,
Expansive lakes, rich vales, and sunn plains,y

Vast fields where yet primeval nature reigns,
Exhaustless treasures of the te9ming soil

rThm loudly caR to enterprising Toit

Sor vainly call. From, lands beyond the sea,
Strong men have turned, 0 Canada 1 to thee,-

Turned from their fathers' graves, their native shore,
Smilincr to scorn the floods' tempestuous roar,
Gladly to find where broader, ampler room

Allured their steps,-a happy Western home.

The toil-worn peasant looked with eager eyes
O'er the blue waters, to those distant skies;
Where no one groaned 'neath unrequited toil;
Where the strong laborer migg-ht own the soil

()n which he stood; and, in bis manhood's strene,
Smile to behold bis growinc, fields at length;-
Where his brave sons might easily obtain

The lore for which their father sio,hed in vain,
Andi in a few short seasons, take their stand
Among the learned and gifted of the land.

t'di
Could wean-barriers avail to keep
That yearniiig heart in lands beyond the deep ?.
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No 1-the sweet vision of a home-his own,
Haunted his dayg of toil, his micluighta lone
VU, gathring up his little earthly store,

Bolffly he sought this far-off Western shore;
In a few years to, realize far more
Than in his wildest dreanu he hoped before.

We cannot boast thoee skies of mi1der ray,
'Neath which the orange mellows day by day;

Where the Magnolia Bpreads her mowy Ilowers,
And Nature revels in perennial bowers;
Elere, Winter holds his long and solemn reign,
And madly sweeps the désolated plain;-
But làealth and Vigor hail the wintry stri%

With all the buoyant glow of happy life;
And by the blazincr chimney's cheerful hearth,

Smile at the blast 'mid songs and household mirth;

Here, Freedom looks oer all these broad do a*S)
And hears no heavy clank of servile chains;

Here man, no matter what his skin may be,
Can stand erect, and proudly say, lx Fwm l'
No crouching slaves cower in our basy marts,

With strainin eyes and anguish-riven hearts.

The beam that gilds alike the palace walls
And lowly hut' with genial radiance falls
On peer and peasant,-but, the humblest here

Walks in the sunshine, free as is the peer.
Proudly he stands with muscle 8trong and fi-ee,
The serf-the elave of no man, doomed to be.
Ris own, the arm. the heavy axe that wields;
Ris own) the hands tha ta till the summer fields
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Ris own, the b" thst prattle in the dom;
Hia ows, the wih that tr«de the outtap Sm;

All the swee4 ti« of life to him an mm;
All the pmd righa of mAiqHooi) m meure.

Fair land of peace 1-0 may'st thou ever be
Even as now the land Of LIBZ.TY 1

Treading wrSdy thy bright upward roud,
Honond d antàmy &Bd approyed of God 1

On thy fià front emblammed clear and bright..-
F&MCDOXY Fzàamr;iTy, ANÙ EQUAL RIGET 1

ISONG FOR CANADA.

CRARLIM IgAvm"wlt.

Sono of the race whose sirw
Aroeud the mNrtfal ffmie,

That filled with smileet
The triune Iisles,

TbretÉgh all their heighta of fu»I
With hearta w brave as theirs,

With hopes M strong and higt4
We'Il ne'er disgrace
The hSored race
Whom deeds can never die.

Let but the ruh intruder dare
To totteh our darling strand,

The martial fires
Thàt thrilled our sireg

Would fiame throughout the tandL
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Our lakffl am deep and wide,
Our fields and fomtâ brSd;

With cheerffil air
we'Il speed the share,

And break the fruitful wd;
Till blest with rand pewe,
Proud of our rmt c todi

On hill an4 plain
True king@ we'H reign,

The victors of the soil.
But let the rub intruder dare

To touch our darling strand,
The martial fim 1

That thrilled our sires
Would light bÏm. frm the land..P

Realth smiles with rosy face
Amid. our mnny daleà;,

Ane torrents strong
Fling hymn and song

Through aU the mossy vales;
Our sono are living men,
Our daughten fond and fair;

A thousand iales
Where Plenty miles,

Make glad the brow of Care.
But let the ruh intrader dan

To touch our darling strand,
The martial fim
That thrilled our sim

Would flame throughout the land.
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And if in future years
One wretch should turn and flyp

Let weeping Fame
Blot out his name

From Freedom's hallowed sky;
Or should our sons e'er prove
A coward, traitor race,-

Just heaven ! frown
In thunder down,

T'avenge the foul disgrace 1
But let the rash intruder dare

To touch our darlino, strand
The martial fires

That thrilled our sires
Would light him from. the land.

THE FOREST.

(From Il Song of Charity.11)

B. J. CHAPMAIL

The Forest's faery solitude,
The violet's haunt be mine:

Where call the fjWe in merry mood
From dawn till day's deline
AU gentle matures gather there
From leafy nest and mossy lair:
The little snakelet, golden and green,
The pointed grus glides swift between;
And there the quaint-eyed lizards play
Throughout the long brio,ht s11rnmer-dayý--
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Under tbe leaves in the gold sun-nàn,
To and Éro, they gleam and paw,

As the soft wind stirs the gram
A moment and then sleeps again.
And there, the noontide8, dream the deer
Clooe couchèd, where, with crests upeurled,
The fragrant ferns a forest rear'

Within the outer forest-world.
And many a petalled star peeps through
The ferny brake, when breathe anew
The soft wind-pantinggs. And there too,
The hare and the tiny leveret
Betake them, and their fears forgeto--
Lazily watchinc, with soft brown eye
The laden bees go sailing by,
With m-any a brigrht-winged company
Of glittering forms that come and go,
Like twinkling waves in ceaselew Ilow
Acrow those dreamy depths below.
And high above on the bending bough,
Its gush of song unloosens now

Some forest-bird. Wild, clear, and free
Up-swells the joyous melody

In proud, quick bursts: and then, anon,
In the odorous silence, one by one
The thick notes drop, but do not die:
For thmucrh the hush, the soul keeps on

With a music of its own-
So runs the forest minstrelsy 1
One other sound4there wundeth only
Out of the distance dim and lonely:
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1

Out of the pine-deptba, murmuring ever,
Floweth the voice of the flowing river:

Il Hither" oo seemeth it,-«, Hither, 0 ye!
Whose toil is over, whm tuk is dme>

Whose soul the wearimme world would obun-
Come hither to me!"

THE RAPID.

COL&AL» L,&Ne@IMM.

AU puSfuuy gliding,
The waters dividingý

The indolent bàtteau moved alowly Ûong,
The rowers, ligb"earted,
From i»rrow long parted,

Beguiled the dull momenta with laughter and aong:
11 Hurrah for the Rapid 1 that merrily, merrily
Gambols and leaM on its tortuouB way;

SSn we will enter it, chSrily, cheerily,
Pleamd with ita freshneem, and wet wità ite spray.11

More swiftly careering,
The wild Rapid nearing,

The dash down the stream like a terrified steed
The surges delight them,
No terrom affright them,

Their voices keep pace with the quickening qxed
Il Hurrah for the Rapid 1 that merrily, menily
Shivers ità arrows against « in play;

Now we have entered it cheerily, cheerily,
Our spi its as, light as its feathery spray."
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Fut downward they're
Eaâh fearim eye

Though danger awaite them on every
Yon rock it frowning 1

They i3trike-they are drowning 1
But downward they Mmd with the mxn"" tide:

No voiee obeen the Rapid, that augMy, angrily
Shiv their bark in its maddeaing play;

Gaily they entered it--beediemly -- -IL-1 - Y)
Mingling their lives with its treacherous spray 1

FALL.

IIISMOIRIC 0. ABCHIM.

I hear the sobbing rain,
As if the Heavem weep et Autum'a bmth:

I see the leaves of mmm« fan again,
Their beauty chaDged in death.

The idle wind is stilly
A spectral vapor haunte the barren earth;

Upon our teeming joys there comes a chM-
The chill of Winter'a dearth.

What if the tinted wooà
With outward lovelinem are gay and fair,

As if around them bl Summer bmods,
Yearning to Unger there 1

What if their beauteousnew
At death's cold touch is Mrangely glorified 1

Their Ipaves wiR crumble soon to nothingness,
Or elme be swept a".
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Their change is type of all,
The hectic lovelinew forbodes decay,

Steeped with a dying glow before thej faU
To mingle with the clay.

AU that we love and prize,
Changeth like leaves upon our toilsome way;

Man's hoarded wealth but dust before bis eyes,
P"ng, like life, away.

0 leaves and blomoms, fail 1
An after-life shall rise from out the gloom;

The Autumn mists are but the outward pall,
ThM hides perennial bloom.

0 children of decay 1
Swept by the blast and trodden b the rain,

Your scattered dust shall eloquently say,
That naught will fall in vain.

THE MAPLE.

XXV. R. P. ]DARNELL, X.A.

AR hail to, the broad-leaved Maple 1
With ita fair and chancpefal dress--

type of our outhful country
In ita pride and loveliness;

Whether in Sprino, or Summer
Or in the dr'eary Fall,

'Mid Nature's fomt children,lit, She's fairest of them all.

ct,<A aa

cru, WM.ZF
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Down suany akpes and wffl"s
Her graceful form in mm,
Her wide, umbnkgwtu brmches

The sun-burnt reaper wPeen ;
'Mid the dark-browed fin and cedam

Iler livelier colors shine,
Lik.e the dawn of a brighter future

On the settler's hut d pine.

She crowns the pleasant hill top,
Whispers on breezy downs,

And casts refreshing shadows
O'er the streets of our busy towns

She gladdeus the aching eye-ball,
Shelters, the weary heai,

And matters, her criumn gloriei;
On the graves of the silent, dea&

When Winter's frosta are yielding
To the sun's retuming sway,

And merry oToups are speeding
To sugar-woods away,

The sweet and welling juim,
Which form their welcome spoil,

TeU of the teeming plenty
Which here waits honest.toil.

When sweet-voiSd Spring, eoft-breathing,
Breaks Nature's icy sleep,

And the forest bougba are nmying
Like the green wavS of the deep;
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In her fair and budding beauty,
A fitting emblem she

Of this our land of promise,
Of hopeý of liberty.

Ancl when her leaves, ail crinffln,
ý Droop silently and fall,
Like drops of life-blood weffing

From. a warrior brave and tally
They tell how fast and freely

Would her children's blood be shed,
Bre the soil of our faith and freedom

Should echo a foeman's tread.

Then hail to, the broad-leaved Maple
With her fair and chanSeful dr%&-

W46-
A ty of our youthful country

In its pride and lovelines8;
Whether in Spring or Summer,

Or in the dreary Fall,
'Mid Nature's forest children:

She's fairest of them all.

CANADA'S WELCOME.

ifflet-Im. X. JOHNSOY.

A nation's hearty welcome take,
% Reir to, a mighty throne;

Thrice welcome 1 for old England's sake,
Thy mother's, and tbine own.
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Froin crowded sumet, from hfflaide green,
From fair Cana&m vales,

The prayer gm lcLp--God bleu the Quem 1
God bless the Prime of Wales 1

ne rich and poor, the great mi .. Il
Their voices join m one;
Victoria's name is dear to àEý

Bo in Victories Son.

Their tribute other quem have laid
Upon the land and ma;

But never earthly monamh mayed
So many hearta so she.

And for her young and gallmt heir
A kindred love prevails;

God hear a nation'a fervent Prayer 1
God bleu the Prime of Wales 1

INDIAN SUMMER.

UM. MOOZ)IM

By the purple haze that lies
On the dù"nt rocky height

By the deepblue of the ddes,
By the smoky amber light.,

Xm- XOO&e là too ext«W"Ijr Imown to the Cu"" p"Uoo, to mq Say
12OUCO &OM our pou. àMtbmgh much botter known m awriter of prou, th» m

a poetý yet mmy of h« pSw display gmt md parity of ayle, md a
geudu love of-Katu» in bier v phum, which qusà" her to, describe »tuM

soemy vith Smpble Tbie vivid deuription of Indisa Oum wM
mU up to the mind of eyM Cmadim rmder,, thm U*mqiLU astmm day% le wbea
lqgm on hw thrm idts drumbg. If 1

4" »,àV. Pu.9d.;4-
4*ý nW,4-ý, ý '14ý i *«-4ý

art,
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Thme the forest arches qtreý
Where Nature on her throne sits

And the sun is searoely gleaming,
Thmugh the doudleta, snowy whiteý

Winter's lovely herald greetz us,
Bre the ice-crowned tyrant meets us-

A mellow softness fills the air,-
No breeze on wanton wing steals by,

To break the holy quiet there,
Or makes the waters fret and se,

Or the golden alders shiver,
That bend to kissthe placid river,

Flowing on, and on forever,
But the little waves are sleeping,

O'er the pebbles, slowly ereepmg,
That lut night were flashing, leaping,

Priven by the restlem breeze,
In lines of foam beneath yon tree&-

Dressed in robes of gorgeous hue,
Brown and gold with crimson blent;

The forest to the waters blue
-Ita own. enchanting tints has lent;-

In their dark depths, life-like glowing,
We see a smnd forest growing,

Each pictured leaf and branch bestowing
A. fairy -grace to that twin wood,

Mirror'.d within the crystal flood.

'Tis pleuant now in forest shades;-
The Indian hunter strings his bow,
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To trwk through dark entangling gladee
The antlerd -deer and bSmding doe, -

Or launeh at night the birch canoe,
To spear the Ekny tribes that dwell
On sandy bmk in weMy ceEý
Or-peekhe fisher knows right we£ý-
'EWn by the red and V**d glow
Of pinè-tomh at his veséel's bo*.

This dresmy I"uFsimmer &y5
Attunes the soul to tender sadnew;

We love-but joy not in the ray-
It in not Summer's fervid g1adneSý

Buta melancholy glory
Hovering softly round decay,

Like swan that sings her own nad stoiý,
Ere she foats in death away.

The day declînes, what opkmffid dM
In flockered waves of 'Mson drivey

Float o"er the saffron sea that lies
Glowing within the western heaven 1

0 it in a peerlem even 1
Bee the broad red sun has set,
But his raya are quivering yet

Thmgh Natare's veil of violet,
Streamîng bright o'er lake and hffi;

IW ear and forest lie oo stffi)
It Sndeth to the heart a chiU,

We start to check the rising tear,
'Tis beauty sleeping on her bier-
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TRE 11AAKE OF TIIE THOUSAND ISLES.

(Par Muw.)

IrVAX xco"

Though Missouri's tide majestie may glide,
There's a ourse on the soil it laves;

The Ohio too, may be fair, but who
Would ooj«m in a land of slaves?

Be my prouder4ot a Canadian cot,
And the bread of a freeman's toil;

Then hurrah for the Land of tie foreste grand,
And the Lake of the Thousand Islez 1

1 would seek no wealth at the cost ofbealth,
'Mid the city's din and strife;

More I love the grace of fair Nature's faoe,
And the calm of a woodland life:

1 would shun the road by Ambition trod,
And the lore wtch the heart defiles;-

Then hurrah for the Land of the forests grand,
And the Lake of the Thousand Isles 1

0 away, away, I would gladly strýy
Where the freedom I love à found;

Where the Pine and Oak by the woodpan',o 9mke
An disturb'd in their ancient baud:

Where the gla"me swain reaps, the golden pün,
And the trout from the stream beguiles;

Then hurrah for the Land of the fomte grand,
And the Lake of the Thousand Isles 1
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THOUSAND ISLANDS.

CRARLM SANGOTIM.

Here the Spirit d beauty keepeth
Jubilee for evermore;

Here the voice of gladnew leapeth,
Echoing from shore to shore.

O'er the hidden watery valley,
O'er each buried wood and glade,

Dances our delighted p1ley,
Through the and the éhade-

Dances oer the granita cells,
Where the soul of beauty dwells:

Here the flowen are ever springing,
While the summer breezes blow;

Here the Houn are ever clinging,
Loitering before they go;

Playing around each beauteous à1et,
Loath to, leave the sunny shore,

Where, upon her couch of violet, w4ce
m-41-... ZÎ-9

Beauty S'ts foeevermore--z.-
Site and s-iles by day and 4
Rand in hand with pure Delight.

Here the Spirit of beauty dwelleth
In each palpitating tree,

In each amber wave that welleth
From its home beneath the ma;

In the mogs upon the granite,
In each calm, mluded bay,
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With the sephyr trains thut fîin it
With their sweet breath8 all the day-

On the waters, on the shore,
Beauty dwelleth evermore 1

APPROACH TO QUEBEC.

At length they spy huge Tourment, sullen-browed,
Bathe his bald forehead in a passing cloud;
The Titan of the lofty Capes that gleam
In long sumession down the mighty stream.

When Io 1 Orleans emerges to the siglit,
And woods and iueadows flont in liquid 1.ight:-Zi
Rude Nature doffà her isavage mountain drew,
And all her sternnew melta to loveliness.
On either hand stretch fields of richest green,

With glittering village spires and ýmoves between
And snow-white cota adorn the fertile plain,

Where grazing flocks or distant moving wain,
Or human figure, though but half descried,
Pour life upon the landwape far and wide.

Now passed the Island portal; opens free
A glorious bay, fair as a sumnier sea;

Where boats and birds expand their mingkd winp,
And many a prinoely ship at anchor swings,

While the rechuing shore's immense concave
Of fields and gardem, drinim the crystal wave,
And sweeps away, till round th' horizon seen,
Enfolding hills, the beauteous vision screen.
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Afar, Quebec exalta ber crest on high,
Her rocks and battlements invade the sky

The pride of Canada, ber strength and head;
England's assurance and Columbia's dread.
Her rampired rock appears 'mid nature's charms,

Like Man reposing in fair Venus' arms,
His pondmus Spear with flowery garlands hung,
Peace in hiB eye and friendship on his tongue.

Softly the king of day recfining, spreads
His mande o'er the crispèd stream, and sheds
Ris slagtant rays, rich as the golden sliower
That ushered Jove into the Argiv"e bower.

'Neath rows of trees the whitened bouses stand,
The fisher's boata lie basking on the strand ;
The light caleche speeds o'er the duty road,
And peuanta trucige beneath their market load.

0, glorious sight 1 as golden sunset ishowers
Athwart the lowy-drawn walls and lofty towen;

Corruscant raysplay round the cross topped spires
And gild each salient point with shimmering firm

Ralf screened 'mid countlem înastà, an endless mue
Of quays and roofs spring from the watery haze;

While on the Bay'sbroad bosom, far and wide,
The anchored Reets of commerce proudly ride.
Huge cliffs above, precipitous that frown,
Like Atlas bend beneath another town,
Where all along the grey embrasured steep

In grim repose the watchful cannon peep,
TaIl spires, and doines, and turrets shine afar
Behind the archéd gates, and mounds of war,
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WUe proud Cape Diamond towers above them aâ,
With aerial glacis and embattled, wall;

Tül on the loftiest point where birds scarce rise,
Old England'a standard floats amid the skie&

0 1 glorions spot 1 The Briton's bout and pride,
Where armies battled and where heroes died,

Where'igallant Wolfe led his devoted band,
Rejoiced in death, and waved his dyincp hand;

'Mid cheers of Victory rung from side to side,
The hero smiled content and calmly died,

Though few his years and youncr his loft fame,
With greenest garlands, England crowns his name,
And on her roll of glory, proudly reads
The eternal records of his mighty deeds.
And noble Montcalm 1 well thy honoured bier
May claim the tribute of a British tear.
Although the lilies from these ramparts feU,

Thy name, immortal with great Wolfe's shall dwell:
Like himi the consciousness of duty done,

Soothed thy last pang, and cheered thy setting sun.

THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM.

CRA £Jr 10 SA'NGSTZI?.

I stood upon the Plain,
That had trembled when the slain

Igurled their proud, defiant curses at the battle-heatea foe,
When the steed dashed right and left,
Through the bloody gaps he cleft,

When the bridle-rein was broken and «the rider wu Wd low.
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What busy feet had trod
Upon the very ood

Where I manhaLd the battalions of my fancy to my üd 1
And I saw the combat dire,

Reard the quick, incessant fire,
And the cannons'echoes starding the reverberating glade.

I heard the choras dire,
That jarred along the lyre

On which the hymn of battle rung, like surgings of the wave.
When the storm, at blackest tý
Wakes the ocean in affright,

As it shouts itz ty pibroch o'er some ahipwrocked veoW'i;
grave-

I saw the broad claymore
Flash from its wabbird, O'er

The ranks that quailed and shuddered at the close and fiaS
attack ;

When Victory gave the word,
Auld Scotia drew the sword,

And with arm that never faltered drove the brave ddenden
back. %

saw two great chiefs die,
Their last breaths like the sigh

Of the zephyr-sprite that wantffl on the rSy lips of morn;
No envy-poiwned darts,,
No rancour, in their hearts,

To mfit them for their triumph over death'is impending awm.

And as I thought and gued,
My aoul, exu1tantý praieed
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The Power to whom efth mighty wt mod victory an due,
For the saint-like Peace that mniled
Like a hea;vm-ýn ted childe

And for the air of quietude that S"Ped the dîStaDt view.

Oh, rare, divinest life
Of peace, compared with Strife 1

Yours à the truest splendor, and the most enduring fame;
All the glory ever reaped
Where the fiends of battle leaped,

Is harsh discord to the music of your undertoned acélaîm.

ALMA.

AIMB L. WALEIM.

There clome8 a murmur o'er tke sea of mingled joy and woe,
From where, 0 Alma 1 stained with blood, thy rapid waten flow
The shout of triumph blends with sobs of annàh, stern and deep,
Yet love and pide have mighty power to comfort those who weep.

And we who wand'rincr far from home, in distant lands abide,
Forget not those who on thy banks have nobly fought and died;
The hope and flower of each fair land together, folles no more,
Brothers in death lie side by side, upon thy fated @bore.

The laurds, planted in our hearts and watered by our tears,
Shall live to mark their honoured graves through many passing ySn;

And though the land in da*new lie their restimg place around,
Yet, where they sleep-the brave and freeý--is conScrated, groud.
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Rejoice, 0 Englm-d 1 ymid t4hy t1Pý rejolS to hear it told
How well thy sono maintained the fame th& fathers won d old;

To show the world that Peace may shed ber blemings o'er the land,
Nor weaken one courageous heart, nor rear one feeble hand.

And thou, fair France 1 e'en by the bier where sleeps thy gallant
chief,

Let joy and exultation find a place amid thy grief;
Nobly he fills a "dier's grave, although not in the strife,
But worn by sickness long endured, he yielded up his life.

Ohi may the memory Of the hearts grown cold by Alma's shore,
Draw closer yet the bands of love between us evermore;
England and France, together joined, resistlew in the fight,
May conquer still for those oppremed, may still defend the right.

THE TWOFOLD VICTORY.

RAULIM SANGS119R.

By the famous Alma River
Knelt a Warrior, brave and young,

Through his veins ran Death's cold shiver,
On his lips his lut breath hung;

Far above him rolled the battle,
Downward rolled, to Alma's wave,

Downward, through the cruh and rattle,
Came the cheering of the brave.

Comrades," said he, ru*n*ng slôwly,
Kneeling on one bended knee,

Comrades," said he, feebly, lowly,
14 Is that cheer for Victory?"
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Yes 1-they fly 1-the foe is flying 1"
ci Comradesy' said he, ardently,

Cheer for me, for I am dying,
Chm them. on to Victory 1 Il

By that b1ood-encrimý&d River
Cheered they with a martial pride,

Death's last shaft had left its quiver,
And the Warrior, smiling, died.

Faintly his lut cheer was given,
Feebly his last breath went free,

And bis *rit passed to Reaven
On the winp of Victory 1

THE SOLDIER OF AUVERGNE@

mffl H. A. wnxrx&

'Twu midnight, and the soldier took
Iffis lone and quiet march

The moon's bright rays fell gloriovialy
Upon the forest arch ;

And through that forest's dreary gloom,
Full twenty leagues away,

The army of the enemy
Waited the dawn of day.

The watcher listened, for he heard
The wild-wolfs dismal howl,

A crashing of the underbrush
Betrayed his wazy prowl;
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Yet where the branches thickest weave,
The soldier took his way;

He started-for a band of fm
Had seized him as theïr prey.

« 1P

He wu a captive---one strong hand
Upon his lips did lie,

While in hoarse whispers rumg their words,
Il Betray us and you die."
Warm love was nestling at his heart,
Warm life wu in his veins,

One dream, of love, of life, of home,
One dream of captive eh * .

'Twas but a moment, and he thought
Of those who slept around,

Safe and gSure while he kept watch
Upon the sentry ground.

'Twu but a moment, and a flush
Pamed o'er his cheek and brow;
ILB voice rang on the midnight air,

Auvergne 1 Auvergne 1 the fo-e 1
1

The swords that in the moonlight shone
Upon his booomMf3hed;

And from the dauntlew soldier's heart
Life's streamlets quickly gushed.

Yet ere his beaming eye wu closed,
He saw his brethren's lance;

Trampling down bush and brake, he beard
The cavalry of France.
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Re felt strong arms around him placed,
He saw their princely train;

A nation's thanks were in his ears,
He had not died in vain.

They laid him, while the host pursued
The fut retreating foe, ir

Beneath that glorious fiag for which
He laid himmIf so low.

0 1 may it be that when, if e'er,
So dire a fate we claim,

And through our country loud resounds
War's fearful shudderino, name

Then may our hearts and households yield
Then may our foemen learn,

We have such hearts as sleep beneath
The banner of Auvergne.

THUNDEMTORM IN AUGUST.*

W. ÎISY.

But when fierée August suns careering high
Gaze hot and silent from the brazen sky;

When bird and beast forsake the open clade
And pant all mute within the sultry shade;

When not a breath doth stir the lightest leaf;
And springs and brooks dried up deny relief;

The U. E., a Tale of Upper Canada,', published, at Niagara In 1%9p though
not fm fiom occasional bad rhyme, and inhamonious lines, contains some

#triking dmriptions of Canadian scenery, oeuons, and life, and many puftg« Of
much qýht and force.

&ý 14ý'

71 Ff e
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Wliile Nature lies exhausted in the throes
Of parching thirst the sharpest of her woes;
Then Io 1 a small dark cloud all friuged with red,
Above th' horizon lifta its liquid head -

Surveys the wene, and larger grows to view,
While all the legions of the storm. pursue.
The muttering thunder with unceasing din
Proclairu the strife of elemenis within;

And lurid flashes flood the murky clouds,
As faster on theyfollow, crowds on crowda.

Eclipsed the sun, his fires at once allayed,
FaIls o'er the quaking earth, a dreadful shade;
A thousand birds aloft in terror rise,
And seek the safest haunts, with piercing cries:
The leaves, they tremble in the breathless woode
And sighing trees confess th' approaching floodo.
At once 'mid clouds of dust and ffyincr leaves
The whirlwind sweeps aloft the scattered sheaves;
Sharp lightning rends the black and marble skies
And thousand-voiced the pealino, thunder flies.
The shattered boughs upon the tempest ride;
And rocking foresta groan from side to side;

While cataracte of rain in deluore pour,
And sweep the smoking land with ceaseless roar.

The wild tornado passes, and the sun
With golden rays peeps through the clouds of dun,

Green Nature glistens, and the piping bird-
Within the drippino, grove is flutterinom heard;
While down the steaming gullies furrowed wide

The rushing waters pour on every side,
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And earth refresbed emerges from the Storm
With smilincr face and renovated form.
So oft in human life, when Fortune's blaze

l'el Makes men forcmtful of their Maker's praise;
Observe kind Providence with holy ire

î7, Send on that man its purifyinçr fire,
Reverses, poverty, disease and death)
To stay corruption's foul contagious breath,
To keep alive the spark of truth within,

Purge off the brute and cleanse the pitchy Sin.

41W

FROST ON THE WINDOW.j

MRS. ]EL A. FAULXXIM.

There's not a thing that Nature's hand hath made,
However simple be its outward seem1ný,

rla J To careless eye or listless ear displayed,
But hath a hidden meaniuo,.

Alike unto the Saint's or Atheist's ear
The anthem of the woodland choir is given;
One hears the lark what doth the other hear ?

A hymn of praise to heaven.

The glowino, rainbow steals its silent march
Athwart the sky wheu rain-drops gera the sod,

One sees three gorggeous hues in Heaven'a arch
And, one-the law of God.
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The winter mon wu éhining coldly bright:
The birds and leaves had left the tr-eertogetbýS,
Save here and there, one, that on some lone heighir-

Still braved the bitter weather,

And o'er the window crept the hoary f
Wilh maey a wayward freak and curious antie,

In varied lines, that quaintly blent and er;mà
In tracery romantic.

Here, bloomed a wreath of pure palfeiffi4oeeýrs,
As hueless as the faded cheek of death;
There, rose tall pinnacles and Gothie towers,

That meltéd with a breath.

And trees and foliage rich-the dinted oak,
The willow, wan and still) like settled grief,
The hazel, easy bent, but hardly broke,

And varying maple leaf-

-That changes still its green or crimsonhue
With every season, autumn, spring or summer,
A gycophant which wears a livery new,

To welcome each new comer.

The gentle moonbeam kissed the silvery pam
With a most sister-like and chute caress,

As if it fain a fellowship would claim,
With such pure loveliness.

And still more beautiful, the magie ray
Made all it rested on3 leaf, flower and tree,
And lingered there, like innocence at play

With stainless purity.
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Oh beautiful it wu to watèb them there,
Those varied formi; so gracefully fantutic,
The handiwork, se delicately fair,

Of Nature's fingerB plastie.

Ana as I gued, methought such sights were given
Not to our grow materiaI senffl solely,

Butto the soul, like memengers from Heaven,
Prompting pure thouçrhtâ and holy.

There's not a thing that Nature's hand hath made,
However simple be its outward seeming,

To careless eye or listleu ear displayed,
Bàt hath a hidden meaning.

4

SNOW.

JICIME B. RAIGHT.

Snow---snow-fut-falling snow 1
Snow on the house-top&---snow in the street-

-eSnow overhead, and snow under feet--
Snow in the country---snow in the town,

Bilently, silently sinking down
Everywhere, everywhere fast alling snow,

Dazzling the eyes with its crystaffine glow 1

Snow---snow-beautiful snow 1
Ilow the bells ring o'er the fresh-fallen snow I-
Ilow the bells ring, as the sleiÉhs come and 90 1
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Happy-heart voices peal out on the air,
Joy takes the reins from the dull hand of care;
Singing and laughter, and innocent mirth,

SSm from this beautiful snow to have birth.

Pure, pure, glittering snow 1
Oh 1 to look at it and think of the woe
Hidden to-night 'neath this mantle of wow 1
Oh 1 but to, think of the tears that are shed
Over the snow-covered graves of the dead 1

Aye, and the anguish more hopeless and keen,
That yearneth in silenoe o'er what migàt have k« 1

Snow--enow---chilling, white snow 1 'f-
Whoy as he glides through the busthng stree4
Would care to follow the hurrying feet,

Crushing beneath them the chilling white snow.
Bearing up fiercely their burden of woe,
VU, weary and hopeless, they enter in,

Where food and fire are the wages of sin ?

Snow---onow-wid&.spreading snow 1
No haunt is so cheerless, but there it can faEý
Like the mantle of chaxity, covering all:

Want, with its suffering,---sin, with ita shame,
In its purity breathing the thrice blessed name
Of One who, on earth, in sorrow could say--
Il The sinning and poor are with you alway.'-

Oh, brothem, who stand secure in the right,-
Oh, s*âý!s, with fingers so dainty-white,
Thinky as you look on the fast-falling snow-
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Thinky m you look at the beautiful snow,
Pure, pure, glittering snow---chilling white snow-
Think of the want, and the siný and the woe,
Crouching to-nicrht 'neath the wide-spreading snow 1

Give of your plenty to, God's suff'ring poor,
Turn not the lost one away from your door

For his poor He prepareth blest mansions on high;
Rich in faith, they inherit brigght crowns in the sky.

The lost ones, though sunken never so low,
Christ's blood. can make them all whiter than enow,
Pure,'pure, glitterincy snow, beautifal snow.

SUNSET SCENE.

PAMBLIA 8. VINING.

The glorious sun behind the western hilla
Slowly in gorgeous majesty retires,

Flooding the founts and forests, fields and rills,
With the reflection of his golden fires.

How beauteous all, how calm, how still,
«Yon star that trembles on the hill. 1
'Yon crescent moon that raises hig.h

Her beaminc, horns upon the sky,
SSm, bending down a loving glance

From the unelouded skies,
On the Men earth that far away

In Bolemn beauty lie@;
And like sweet Friendship in affiction's hour,

Grow brighter still the more the shaclows lower.

à
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AUTUMN.

JAMZB M'CARROLL.

The ripe fields are scattered in eddies of gold
On the vemge of the forest that's kindling apace;
And the orchards that dapple the wide-spreading wold,

Through their lomopholes of leave&--u we pause to behold-
Flash their beautiful, festival lamps in our face.

And the amber, coned pear, with the peachts flushed bill,
And the sunny-chee-ed apple that's crimsoned aU der,
Blends with pleiads of grapes, that in purple showers faU
Over many a green-muffled trellis and wall,
With a thousand brigrht fancies and dreams at their me.

And its coralline clusters the mountain ash shakes,
Till they rattle in fiery haâ to the ground;

While the briar's red candles are lit in the brakes,
Where the robin besprinkled with glory awakes,
Thrilâng out his sweet soul to the echoes arouad.

And the honey-veined maple, beginning to, flout
In the chill morning breadth of the sudden-winged blast,
Swn itis deep scarlet leaves shakes so ruthlessly out,
That like clouds of dead butterflies floating about,
They proclaim to, the landscape, tbat summer is past.

IN THE WOODS.
REV. JOIRN MAY, X.A.

0 1 it is sweet, on summer morn,
When flowers the grassy mead adorn,
To wander in the wild wood glen,

The thicket shade the quiverino, fen;
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To climb, the heights and see the spray
Dash'd on the face of toying day
To hear the distant waters roar,

Or gather pebblffl on the shore ,
To start the hare, or, with your cur,

To know the partridge by its whirr;
To hear on some tall bough the dove
Utter the soft complaint of love;

Whilst mocking squirrel on loffy limb
Defies you to get up to him;
The chipmonk, too, in nimble style,
Darts tim'rously to the stony pile,-
Sits temptingly a moment there,
Then vanishes into his lair -
Or if, perchance, his house should be
Beneath the root of some tall tree,

He quick descends with sudden squeak;
For him your dog begins to seek
First snuffi awhile, then tears away
The leaves, the rubbish, and the clay,

With many a howl and rapid scratch,
Intent the little scamp to catch :
Perhaps, while thus engaged, his prey
31akes his escape some other way.

Leaving his foe to digr with pain-
As better folks have done in vain
But should the perservering brute
Find him at last beneath. the root
The hapless, little creature's fate
Is far too mournful to relate 1
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TRE FALLS OF NIAGARA.

M. B. DEWART.

Ere yet I saw the wild magnificence,
Which Nature here with peerless pomp unveils,

A solemn sound-a stern and sullen roar-
By which the earth was tzemulously thrilled,

Awoke a flush of deep expectant joy,
Quickening the pulm of my throbbing beart,

And tingling thro' my veins like fire. But here,
Standing upon this rocky ledge, above
The vast abyss which yawns beneath, gazing
In silent awe and rapture, face to face

With this bright vision of unearthly glory,
Which dwarfs all human pageantry and power,

To me this spot is Nature's holiest temple.
The sordid cares, the jarring strifes, and v
Delight8 of earth are stilled. The hopes and joys
Which gladden selfish hearts are nothing here.

The massy rocks that sternly tower aloft,
And stem the fury of the wrathful, tide-
Th' impetuous leap of the resistless flood,
An avalanche of fbaming curbless wrath-
The silent hills, G-od's tireless sentinel&-
The wild and wondrous beauty of thy face,

Which foam and spray enshroud from sight, as if,
Like thy Creator, G-od, thy glorious face

No mortal eye may see unveiled and live--
Oh 1 what are noble8t works of mortal art,
Column, or arch, or vast cathedral dome,
To theoe majestic foot-priuta of our God 1
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Unique and peerless in thy radiant might,
Earth has no emblems to portray thy splendor;
Not e'en the bard of Paradise could sino,

AU that thy grandeur whispers to the heart
That feels thy power. No words of mortal lipe
Can fitly speak the wonder, reverence, joy,
The wild imaginings, intense and yet serene,
Whieh now like îTirits from soine hi(pher sphere
For whom no earthly tonglie has name or type,
Sweep through my soul in waves of survging thought,
My reason struggles with a vague desire
To plunge into thy boiling waves, and blend
My being with thy wild sublimity.
AB thy maj«tic beauty sublimatoes
My soul, I am ennobled while 1 gaze,

Warm. tears of pensive joy gush from my eyes,
And grateful praise and worship silent swell

Unbidden from my thrilled and ravished breast:
Henceforth this dream of beauty shall be mine-

Daguerreotyped forever on my heart.

Stupendous power! thy thunder's solemn hymn,
Whose voice rebukes the shallow unbeliefs

Of men) is still immutably the same.
Ages ere mortal -èyes bebeld thy glory,
Thy floods made music for the listeninom nan
And angels paused in wonder as they passed
Thousands, who here have once enraptured stood,

Forgotten lie in death's lone dreamlew sleep; -
And when each beatinçr heart on earth is stilledi

Thy tide shall roll, unchanged by flight of yeau,
Bright with the beauty of eternal youth.
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Tby face, half-veiled in rainbows, mist and foam,
Awakens thoughts of all the beautiful

And grand of earth, which stand through time and chane
As witnesses of God'8 omnipotencè.
The hoary mountain, stern in regal pride,
The birth place of the avalanche of death-
The grand old fores-ts, through whose solemn aisles
The winter winds their mournful requiems chant-
The mighty rivers rollincr to the sea-
The thunder's peal--the licphtning's awful glare--
The deep, wide sea, whose melancholy dirge,
From age to age yields harmony divine-
The star-lit heavens, magnificent and vast,

Where suns and worlds in fa-deless splendor blaze
ALL terrible and beauteous things create

Are linked in holy brotherhood with thee,
And speak in tones above the din of earth,
Of Him unseen, whose word created âH.

God of Niagara 1 Fountain of life 1
At whose omnîfic word the universe
Arose ; whose love upholds all worlds, and guides

Each orb in its mysterious path throucph space;
Around whose throne the Mornino,-Stars of light
Bend low in wondering adoration, or
With lofty hymns of love and joy proclaim

Thy power and grace, boundless-immutable 1
I a poor errinc worm of earth, a child
Of sin, am aU unworthy to behold
This faint reflection of thy glorious power;
How then can I approach thy holy throne ?
Or dare to breathe in thine offended ear,
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The wants and woes of my polluted heart?
Father of mercy, hear my trembling prayer 1

To me let love and light divine be given,
To guide my erring feet in paths of truth,

And purify my dark and sin-stained heart;
That while I muse upon thy glorious works,
And mark the tokens of thy pre8ence here,
I may behold Thyself, and find in Thee
My Strength, my Light, my everlasting Friend.

SUNSET.

J. Y. X«DOWIÇZLL.

'Tis joy to gaze upon the west,
Where sinks the glorious sun to rest,

Upon the sleeping ocean's breast
In purple even.

When crimson clouds are backward rolled,
Like some gay banner's broidered fold,
From. the wide arch of shaded gold

As bright as heaven.

The splendor of the evening rays
Upon the rippling water plays,

Far brighter than the jewel's blaze--
Or rich gem's glory.

The Island summit crowned with pines,
Bathed in its gay tints far outshines
The lustre of all fabled, shrines-

In song or story.



And gently still the twilight fades,
Beneath the twisted old oak's shadesi

And the dim forest's leafy glades
Are sunk in shadow.

But lingering lut the faint grey light
Withdraws its ray--once dazzling bright-

From mountain's crest and rocky height.
From hill and meadow.

Thus when we glide unto our rest.
0 may it be when in the west--
The sunset gilds the ocean's breast-

In purple even.
When crimson clouds are backward rolled

From, the wide arch of shaded gold,
On some such eve may we behold

One glimpee of heaven 1

MAY.*

ALIEXA lm MILACHLAIK,

0 sing and rejoice 1
Give to gladnew a voice;

Shouty a welcome to beautiful May 1
Rýjoiee with the flowers,

And the birds 'mono, the bowers
And away to the green woods, away.

There là In this poem a dancing, aparkling gladness, stnikingly lu keeping with
the mmbersnt Joyouanen of the wwwn and acenery it dmribee. In the intpodue.
tion to th!& work, we have expremed our high estimte of Mr. XcLachlants goulu.
It Io no empty laudation to caU him the Il Bum of Canada.,, In racy humour, la

141CANADIAN POITS.
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0, blithe as the fawn,
Let us dance in the dawn

Of this life-,crivino- glorious day.Zn
'Tis bright as the first
Over E den that burst;

0 welcome, young joy-giving May.

The cataract's horn
Has awakened the morn,

1'W Her tresses are dripping with dew;
0 hush thee and hark 1
'Tis her herald the lark

That is singinc afar in the blue;
Its happy heart's rushing
In strains mildly gushing

That reach to the revelling earth,
And sink through the dqýý
Of the soul, till it leaps

Into raptures far deeper than mirth.

»Itunù pathos, in graphie portraiture of chaIracter, he will compare favorably with
the great peasant bard; while, in mofai grandeur and beauty, he frequently otrikes

Mgher notesthan ever echoed from the harp of Burns. ThosewhowillbemStfor.
ward to question the propriety of any comparison between Burns and XcL&chlan,

will be Just those whom strong national and educational prejudice disqualý for
exercising an impartial judguïent. 31r. NeL. has published, at intervals, three7é!r

unail volumes of poems. The last of those, Il The Emigraiti and other poem,"
egpecially, exhibits poetic power of a bigh order. But in spite of qualities thst

JumUy entitled it te a warm reception, and an extensive @ale, we learn with regTet,
that it was so shamefully neglected, that its publication involved the author in

ffnancial embarmument, froin which he is not yet fully free. But pioneers, in ai]
departments of activity, must expect to suffer. Mr. McLachlan was born in SSt.

land, in 1820; and resides at present at Erin, near Guelph. Last year he wu
appointed by the government tol lecture in Great Britain on the advanU" of

emigrating to this country. Ile aoquItted hiniself in this mission with grw
@Sciency, for he has the gifta of an orator as well as those of a poet.

*,r-, 4-
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AU Nature's in keepincr,
The live streams are leaping,

And lau,(rbinçr in gladness alono,
The gre-it hills are heaviny;
The dark clouds are leaving;

The valleys have burst into wno,.
We'll range through the dells

Of the bonnie blue-bells,
And sing with the streams on their way;

We'll lie in the shades
Of the flower-covered glades,

And bear what the primroses say.

0 crown me with flowers,
'Neath the green spreading bowers,

With the gems and the jewels May brings;
In the licrht of her eyes,
And the depth of her dyes,

We'll smile at the purple of kings 1
We'll throw off our years,

With their sorrows and tears,
And time will not number the hours

We'll. spend in the woods,
'Where no sorrow intrudes,

With the streams and the birds, and the flowers.

NOVEMBER-A DIRGE.

J. R. RAMSAY.

The old oak tree is dyi*nW
The istorm-tanned branch of centuries is bare,
The bark is riven from the trunk, and Iying,

ay »44ý

C4 1?3
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Distant and near;
The lut fair robe of summer leaves is Ilying,

Withered and sear.

Departing wild birdis gather
On the high branches, ere they hute away,
Singing theïr farewell to the frigid ether,

And fading day,
To sport no more on withered mead or helather;

No longer gay.

And sullenly assuming
His throne to vindicate the mmmer past,

Stern Autumn stops the thunder's distant booming,
And lightning's blast;

While from the north the dreary clouds, are codl*n
Sombre and vast.

M'if. The little cricket's, singing,
Sounds lonely in the crisp and yellow leaves,
Like by-gone toneý of tenderness, up-bringing

A thought that grieves:
A bell upon a ruined turret ringing

On Sabbath eves.

The Il tempest-loving raven,"
Pilot of storms across the silent sky,
Soars loftily along the heaving heaven,,Ji

With doleful cry,
Ut'rina, lone dirges. Thistle-beards, are driven

Where the winds mgh.
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And yet here is a flower
Still linçrerincr by the changrino, sewn spared,
And a loue bird within a leafless bower-

ýwo friends, who clared
To share the shadows of misfortune's, hour,

Though unprepared.,

TEIE FISHERMAN'S LIGHT...
A SONG o»I =19 ]BACKWOODS.

]ÉRS.

The air is stîll-the night is dark-
No ripple breaks the dusky tide,

From isle to isle the fisher's bark,
Like fairy meteor, seems to glide
Now lost in shade-now fiashing bright,
On sleeping wave and forest, tree,
WÉ2 hail with joy the ruddy light,

Which far into the darksome night
Shines red and cheerily.

With spear hîgh-poised anasteady hand,
The centre of that fiery ray,
Behold the skilful fisher standy
Prepared to strike the fInny prey-

ii ýow, now 1" the shaft has sped below.
Transfixed the shininc, prize we see,
On swiftly glides the birch canoe--
The woods send back the long halloo
In echoes loud and cheerily 1

B:
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Around ym bluff whose pine crest hides
The noisy rapids from. our Bight,
Another bark-another glides--
Red spirits of the murky night--
The bosom of the silent stream

With mimic stars is dotted free,
The tall woods liçrhten in the beam
Through darkness shining cheerily.

TO AN OWL.

JORN MASSIX.

Iloot awa boolet, alaneon the tree,
Hoot awa bird 1 are you hooting at me?

Or is it a change in the weather you bring ?
Or do you rejoice in the birth o' the Spring ?
Or wailino, the past sadly mourn o'er thy lot,

TiII the depths of the forest re-echo, thy note ?
Wheu the music of birds and the humminio; of bm

Am hushed on the breast of the evenino, breeze;
When Nature is laid in the lap of Repose,

And Harmony reloms in the bosoms, of foes;
When the world is asleep, and the last ray of light

18 swept from. the earth with the besom of nigght,-
You are seen on the winçr-thou,(Ph we cannot well see,

For thy dayli ght is darkness, mine darknes8 to thee;
You are seen on the wino, by the pale moonlight

To flit like a ghost on the shadow of nicpht,
Or perched on a tree are heard nightly to, crom,

Thy sorrowful tale to the wanderin lhora.
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0 child of the night 1 cease to, echo along
The mournful Il too-whoo," of thy midnight song,
Or the sprites of the night wiH assemble to hear,
Or the elf.% o' the wood will be caught in a tear.
Do you mourn in sad numbers a lover's disdain,
Or pour out thy passion in amorous strain ?
Oh 8urely thy notes are the language of care,

Comminaied with tenderness love and despair.
Mayhap the sole friend of thy bosom, has fled,

And left thee to, wail o'er the bones of the dead
Or the feathering brood, that so, often were pressed

With a motherly tendernes8 close to thy breast,
Have fied thee ungrateful, and.left thee to mourn
Ver thy woes and thy borrows alone and forlorn.

Hoot awa, hoolet, thy song'on the tree
Is wae to my saul, and is tem to my e'e,

For my lot may be dark, and like thee 1 may mourn
Over joys that have fled and can never return;
Forsaken by friends, and forgotten by foesý
I may sink in the arins of unconscious repose,
May read the last lesson of life's rugged page

With no one to, seothe in the sorrows of age.
0 child of the niçrht 1 on thy sentinel tree,

Why not take a lesson of patience from thee ?
Why weep o'er the transient woes of a day ?

For thouçrh dark be my youth, yet my end may be calm,
And the evening of light bathe my sorrows in balm
And the spirit, long pent in this casket of clay,

Spread its pinions aloft, and go smiling away.
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WH IP-P 0 0 R-WILL.

,&"«rAl4DER MeLACRLAIL

There is a lonely spirit
Which wanders thro' the wood,

And teUs ita mournful story
In every solitude;

It comes abtoad at eventide
And hangs beside the rill,

And murmurs to the ear of night
Il Whip-poor-wiR."

Oh 'tis a haplem spirit
In like*em of a bird,

A grief that canne utter
Another woeful word,

" soul that seeks for sympathy,
A woe that won' t be still)

" wanderinc, sorrow murmurinc,
Whii>-Poor-will."

11AUNTS OF A DEMON.
(Fram Saul.)

CvRARTý HBAV'rg]CGZ.

The Jewish king now walks at large and sound,
Yet of our emhmary Maltah hear we nothing
Go now, sweet spirit, and, if need be, seek
Tbis world all over for him:-find him out,

Be he within the bounds of earth and hell.
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0
Ile is a most erratic spirit, so,
May give thee trouble (as I give thee time)
To find him, for he may be now diminisbed,
And at the bottom of some silken flower,

Wherein, I know, he loves, when evening comes,
To creep and lie -all night, encanopied -
Beneath the manifold and scented petals;
Faneying, he says, he bids the world adieu,

And îs again a slumberer in heaven:
Or, in some other vein, perchance thou'It find him

Within the halls or dens of some famed city.
Give thou a general search, in open day,

l'th' town and country's ample field; and nert
Seek him in dusky cave, and in dim, grot;

And in the shadow of the precipice,
Prone or supine extended motionless;
Or in the twilight of o'erhangino, leaves
Swung at the nodding arm of some vast beech.
By moonlight seek him on the mountain, and

At noon in the translucent waters salt or fresh
Or near the dank-marged fountain, or clear weIl,

Watching the tad-Pole thrive on suck of venom;
Or where the brook runs o'er the stones, and smooths
Their green locks with its current's crystal comb.

Seek him in risinc, vapors, and in clouds
Crimson or dun ; and often on the edge
Of the gray morning and of tawny eve-
Search in the rocky alcove and woody bower;
And in the crow's-nest look, and every
Pilcrim-crowd-drawincr Idol, wherein he
Is wont to sit in darkness and be womhipped-
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If thon shouldst find him not in these, search for him
By the lone melancholy tarns of bitterns;

And in the embosomed dells, whereunto, maidens
Resort to bathe within the tepid pool.

Look specially there, and, if thou seest peepinom
Satyr or faun, give chase and call out ML alzah 1
For he shall kfiow thy voice and his own name.

EVENING SCE.N.E.*

TROM THE BANKS OF THE DETROIT RIVER.

CRARLE8 SANGSTER.

i;t,,)od upla a bank that fâced the West,
Beyond me lay Lake Erie, softly calm,

Calm as the thoughts that soothe the dying breut
As the Soul passes to the great I AM.

We are dispo@ed to think that any Just estimate of MR. SA.-GqTERIq poetrywW

usign him the first place among Canadian poeLq. Others may have written as WO
and as sweetly on some themes as ho could have done ; but no one bas contribyâted
so largely to enrich Canadian poetry. No one has attempted so much. No ou
bas displayed equal freshness and variety of imagery, in the treatment of nadoW

themes. Indeed, in the variety of subject8 8elected from the scenery, 9easons, »dped
history of thi8 country, and in the success and originality with which he bas tr«W

themhehunocoiÙpetitorwhatever. His genius is more truly Canadian thantha
of any other poet of distinction in this Province. Many Cher Canadian po@éiý
having spent their youth iiq some other land, though cherishing a strong regard fw
the country of tbeir adoption, keep their tenderest affection for the land of th*

birth; selecting their principal imagery and illustrations from Its wenery wd
asweiations, somewhat to, the neglect of the materialm, which nature so profady

laviabee on the scenery of this country. But Mr. S., while cherishing a 1079
attachment to the mother land, givos Canada the chief place in his beart. R«
mighty lakes and rivers--her for#st8 and hilis-her history, religion, and law»-4»r

homes and liberties-her brave sons and fair daughters--are all objecta of Ide MM
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One SOlitary bird melodiously
Trilled its sweet vesper from a grove of elm,

One solitary sail upon the sea
Rested, unmindful of its potent helm.

There lay the Island with its sanded shore,
The snow-white Liçrhthouse, like an Ancrel-friendM n

Dressed in his fairest robes, and evermore
Guidinc the mariner to some promised end.C

And down behind the forest trees, the sun,
Arrayed in burning splendors, slowly rolled,?n

Like to some sacrificial urn, o'errun
With flamincr hues of crimson blue and gold.

And round about him, fold on f0ldý the cloudgy
St,-.,,eped in some rainbow essence, lightly fell,
Draped in the living glory that enshrouds
Ilis nightly entrance to his ocean shell.

ardent affection, graven alike upon the pagffl of hiç poptry, and upon the tableb ot
his beart. The most prominent characteriiaticq of his geniuq are, a wonderftl
ferdlity of thought, which inablei; hirn to pour forth images, and forms of expres-
don with lavish prodigality -,-an intenqe sympathy with Nature, in all her varied
moods and formsz-and thât peculiar freshness and originality of language thst la
tbe sure distinction of thoge, to whom belong Il the vision and the faculty divine."

Occasionally, too,'we cateli irlirnp." of a philosophic spirit, capable of gmppling
with the deep problerns of the world of mind. Mr. Sangster wag born in Upper
Canada, In 1822, and resides at Kingston. His whole lite'ý9s been one hard battle

vith unpropitions circumQtances ; but he has held on his way with a bmve and
audinching heart. Hi8 two volumes, «« The St. Laivrence and the Sagum","

Pubhabed in IM6, and II Iligperus," published in 1860, are rich in poetic power and
buaty, though like all other vent ureq in Canadian poetry, they have not awakened

ilàterut, or mured patronage, at &H proportionate to their merit.
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The woods were fluhing back his gorgeons light,
The waters glowed beneath the varied green,

Ev'n to the softened shadows, all was bright,
Heaven's smile was blending with the view terrene.n

The lofty woods, in summer sheen arrayed,
The tremblinfr poplar with its silver leaf,

The stately walnut risincr o'er the gladeM C y
The willow bending with its load of grief:C

The graceful elm, the energgetic oak,
The red-leaved maple, and the slender pine,

The grove of firs, half hidden by the smoke
From the white cottage clothed with jesumine;

The thirsty cattle drinkino, from the spring
Or standin(y inid-deep in the sunny stream,n

The stream itself, like Joy, meanderinrný
A silver shaft shot down a golden beam

The ruddy orchard with its tempting fruit,
The juicy apple, and the mellow pear,

The downy peach, and near the frarden, mute
With eager visions of a fruitful share,

Lolled the Young urchin on his bed of gram,
Thinkin(r of Autumn with her red. ripe-store».

So Boyhood smiles to, mark the seasons pass,
And Manhood siçyhs that they return no more

On these the partinfr Day poured down a strem
Of radiant unimafrinable licpht

C) Z71
Like as in some celestial spirit-drearà

A thousand rainbows melt upon theiight,
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Setting the calm horizon all ablaze
With splendors stolen from the crypts of heaven,

Dissolvincr with their magie heat the maze
Of clouds that nestle te the breast of even.

The fi-qher ceased his sonc hune on his oars
Pansine- te look a pulse in every breath,

And> in imagi'nation, saw the shores
Elysian n*si*no, o'er the realms of Death.

And as he dreamed, the sunlight passed away,
The stream gave back no deep cerulean hue,

Eve's purple finger elosed the lips of Day,
And a dim glory clothed the upper blue.

And down on tip-toe came the gradual Night,
A gentle Twilight first, with silver wings,

And still from out the darkening infinite
Came shadowy forms, like deep imaginings.

There was no light in all the brooding air,1
There was no darkness yet te b#nd the eyes,xf

But throucph the space interminable, there
Nature and Silence passed in solemn guise.

TIRE 'WATCIIER.

RBL£Iqr M. JOHNSON.

Night comes, but he comes net 1 1 fear
The treacherous ice; what do 1 bear?
Bells? nay, I am deýeived again,
'Tis but the ringing in my brain.
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-0 how the wind " shrieking put 1
Was it a voice upon the blast?

A cry for aid ? my God protect 1
Preserve his life--his course d4irect 1

-How suddenly it has grown dark-
How very dark without-hush! hark!

-"Tis but the creakincy of the door
It opens wide and nothing more.

Then wind and snow came in - I thougght
Some straeler food and shelter sought;

But more I feared, for fear is weak,
That some one came of him to speak.
To tell how lon(y he braved the storm
Bow long he kept his bosom. warm

With thoucrhts of home how loncr he cheered
Ris weary horse that plunged, and reared,
And wallowed throuçrh the drifted snow
Till daylight faded, and the glow
Of hope went out; how almost blind,
Re peered around, below, bebind,
No road, no track, the very shore
AU blotted out -- one strucrcrle more

It is thy last, perchance, brave heart!
0 Crod! a reef 1 the masses part
Of snow and ice, and dark and deep
The waters lie in death-like sleep
Re sees too late the chasm yawn;

Sleigh, horse, and driver, all are gone 1
Father in heaven 1 It may be thus,
But thou are gracious,-pity us.
Save him, and me in mercy spare
What 'twould be worse than death to bear.
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-Hark 1 bark 1 am 1 deceived again ?
'tis no ringing in my brain,

MY pulses leap--my bosom swells-
Thank God! it is) il i8 hù be118 1

TIIE SLEIGH-BELL.

JOHN Y. ]4eDOý"ELL.

The eve is clear, and the golden light
Plays on the Winter's robe of white.
Smooth is the road on the dazzlinçr snow
Lightly the sleighs o'er the deep drifts go:

Ours is a path as wild and free
As a boundinçr barks on the stormy sea.
The sleigh-bells chime on the frosty air,
Like the voice of a spirit chanting there,

The joys of the Winter's festive hour,
Though it brings not fruit, nor blooming flower.
Tinkle, tinkle!-the sleigh-bells' chime

Mounts on the wings of the frosty air,
Like the soncr of a bird of a summer clime

When the woods are green, and the sky is fair.

Over hill and plain, we swiftly çrlide,-
O'er the ice-bound river's fbamin(P tide,

And deep in the vale where the dark pine trees
Shelter our path from the biting breeze.

The Eve is fadincr -the pall of Night
Cloeeth the East from our strainincr sio,h4
And far in the West a dyincr glow

Throws a crimson blush o'er the isea of snow
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Then speed us on, for the sun is set;
Through the forest's gloom, we've a long way yet.

Tink-le, tinkle 1-the sleigh bells' chime
]Ringgs through the forest vales afar,

And from the dome of heaven's bright clime,
Glimmers the ray of the Evening Star.

0 CAN YOU LEAVE YOUR NATIVE LAND ?

(ForMu8ic.)

M". MOODIE.

0 can you leave your native land,
An exîle's bride to, be;

Your mother's home and cheerful hearth
To tempt the main with me-

Across the wide and stormy sea
To trace our foaming track

And know the wave that heaves us on
Will never bear us back ?

And can you in Canadian wood5
With me the harvest bind,

Nor feel one lingerincr sad reoTet
For all you leave behind!

Can those dear hands, unused to toi4
The woodman's wants supply,

Nor shrink beneath the chilly blast
When wintry storms are nigh ?
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Alinid the shades of fcýests dark)
Our loved isle will appear

An Eden, whose delicious bloom
Will make the wild more drear-

And you in solitude will weep
O'er scenes belov'd in vain,

And pine away your life to, view
Once more your native plain 1

Then pause, dear girl, ere those fond lips
«Your wanderer's fate decide;

My spirit spurns the selfish wish-
You must not be my bride-

But oh, that smile-those tewfW eyes
My firmer purpose mov

Our hearts are one--and we will dare
AU perilsthus to love.

SONNET-W.INTER NIGHT,

C. IRIUVTBBGIC.

The stars are setting in the frosty sky,
Numerous as pebbles on a broad ma coast;

While o'er the, vault the cloud-like galaxy
Ras marshalled its innumerable host.

Ahve all heaven seems: with wondrous glow,
Tenfold refulgent every star appears ;

As if some wide, celestial gale did blow,
And thrice illume the ever-kindled. sphS-e&

157
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Orbs with glad orbs rejoicing, burnincr, beam
Ray-crowned, with lambent lustre in theïr zones;

Till o'er the -blue, bespangled spaces sSm
Angels and great archancels on their thrones;
host divine whose e es are sparklinçr gems,

And forms more bright than diamond diadems.

WINTER IN CANADA.

MRS. J. L:LIEPPOIHOlf.

Nay, tell me not that with shiverinc fear
You shrink from-jàe4houcrht of wintering here;
That the cold intensë of our winter time,

Is severe as that of Siberian clime;
And if wishes could waft across the sea,
To-night in your English home you would be.

no hedcres there now are bright
Remember, ;n

With verdure or blossoms. of hawthorrr white;
In damp sodden fields, or bare garden beds,
No daisies or cowslips show their fair heads;

Whilst cold chillincy winds and skies of dark bue
Tell,in Eniriand as elsewhere 'tis winter too.

Raise your eyes to our skies of azure hue,
Admire their gleaming, metallic blýe
Look round on the earth robed in bridal white,

All glitterino, and flashing with diamonds bright,
Whilst o'erhead her lover and lord the sun

Shines brightly as e'er in Summer he's done.
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In a graceful sleigh, drawn by spirited steed,
You glide o'er the snow with liçrhtnincr speed,

Whilst from harness decked with silvery bells,
In sweet showers the sound on the clear air swells,
And the keen bracincr breeze with vicror rife
Sends quick through your veins warm streams of life.

On with your snow-shoes, so strong and liû;ht,
Thick blanket-coat, sash o£ scarlet bright,
And away o'er the deep and untrodden snow,

Through wood, o'er mountain, untrammelled to go,
Throuo,h lone narrow paths where in years long 11edý-

The Indian passed with light active tread.

What 1 dare to, rail at our snow storms---O why
Not view them with poet's or artist's eye,
Watch each pearly flake as it falls from above,
Like snowy plumeà from some spotless dove,

Clothinçr all objects in ermine of air,
Far purer than that which monarchs wear 1

Have you not witnessed our glorious nighte,
So brilliant with gleaming Northern-liçrhts,
Quick flashing and darting across the sky,
Whilst afar in the starry heavens high,

The shining mon pours down strems of light,
O'er the silent earth robed in dazzling white?

There are times, too, our woods show wondrous sighte,
Such as are read of in Il Arabian Nicphts
When branch and bou gh are all laden with gems,

And sparkle like Eastern diadems;
And the sun sheds a blaze of dazzlinglight,
On ruby, opal, and diamond brigbt.
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But tarry till Sprinçr on Canadian shore
You'Il rail at our winters then no more-
New health and fresh life through your veins oball Èlow,
Spite of piercinc winds, spite of ice and snow,
And I'd venture to promise in truth my friend,
'Twill not be the last that with us you'U qSd.

LAKE EIKIE.

WILLIrA WYZ SXITS.

I looked upon Lake Erie
Before 1 looked on thee,

And VII not leave it for thy gold
That lies beyond the sea;-

Its waves come leapincr to my hand,
As if they fcard I'd go-

I look upon Lake Erie,
And my heart crivee answer no 1"

Upon the shores of Erie,
My cradle-song was sung;

And round its coves, and o'er its deqe
My childish shoutings runcy--

Nor think my heart can e'er forget
The old love and the true--

Upon the shores of Erie
That round its magie threw.

Thou bid'st me seek some other Imd
Away beyond the Line, ý 4p

Where gold is like the river sand
Amd spice grows like the pineý--
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I've heard it all -yet Canada
Hu earned so well my love,

That when I seek some other land
'Twill be the land above 1

ST. «ORGES FLAG.

XRB. FAULKNER.

St. George for merry England, ho 1 up with the pennon brave,
It hath streamed o'er many a conquered land, o'er many a distant

wave;
Up with the Red-cross banner 1 'tis a glorious sight to ffle,
The noblest fiag that ever flew, stream out so fair and free.

It floated o'er proud Acre's towers in days long passed away,
When Lion Richard led his host at the holy tomb te pray;

And still the Crescent paler waned before the hallowed sign,
That flew in triumph o'er thy fields, oh 1 sacred Palestine.

It cheered Old England's stalwart sons thro' Crewy's hard won
fray.

It waved o'er Royal Henry's head on Agincourts proud day;
The sultry breath of sunny Spain its crimson cross has fanned,
And gallant hosts have borne it on through India's burning land.

Oh 1 many a flag of gaudier hue the fannincr breeze may wave,
But noue that bears a nobler name, more stainless or more brave;
None that hath led more daantless hearts to battle for the right,
None that bath flown more proudly oer the crimson field of fight.

L
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Up with the 'brave old banner then, the peerless and the bold,
True hearte will rally round it yet.as in the days of old;

And 9M on every Ençrlish lip the thrilling cry she be
St. GSrge for merry Encyland, ho 1 God and our own country.

ON-TA-RI-0.

J. GEORGE HODGIIÇS.

On-ta-ýri-o, On-ta-ri-o,
How bright thy waters flow 1

How joyously they dance along;
How musiclike they go 1

The Western wilds have heard thy song-
Have siçrhed thy passing thence;

With joy old Ocean"sboso' swells
To greet thy coming hencé 1

On-ta-ri-o, On-ta-ri-o,
Thou beauteous mimic sea 1

Thine entrance here,* how grand-sublime.
How dashincr, wild, and free 1

A thousand anthems tuned their voice,
A thousand thunders rolled,

As on thy surge-like billows swelled
In burnished sheets of gold 1

O'er thee, ere white man's foot had premed
Thy banks of verdant green,

Or on thy bounding billows, wide,
The whitened sail was seen,

At Niagara.
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The sun's bri(rht rays of crolden tingeC Zn
Fell on the frail canoe,

Nnich bore the iSovereicrn of these glades
Swift o'er thy waters blue 1

Along thy banks, while in his pilde,
The red man's dance and song

In savarre triumph-stern and wild-
]Rose from each vietor-throncr

In proud defiance to their focs,
Through the green forests rung

Or keenest ancruish-tearless grief-
Their stoic bý)s-)ms sturygr.

But where are noir thy dusky chiefs;
That haurrhty warrior-band,

Who lorigr a niifrhty sceptre swayed
O'er all this fbrest land ?

Where -are those dauntless spirits now:
Those heroes of the past ?

And where is proud Toronto t gone,
Thy bravest and thy 1«st ?

From thy dark- caves no answer flows,
No hushed response is borne,

Save the low niurniur of tby waves
As they unceasincr mourn,

And ever chant a dircre-like strain-
A soleinu requiem slow-

For Chiefs, who ever fearless met,
Nor blanched before the foe 1

tTradition gives the name of Toronto m that of a noted ladian chief in the
vicinity of the Lake.
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They're gone! brigbt Lake 1 yet st-i7l, in pride,
Thy dark blue waters flow,

As when thy free-born forest-sons
First drew the hunter's bow;

And now, far o'er thy glittering wave
And billowy crest of snow,

The Star and Meteor banners float;
Thou'rt still On-ta-ri-o 11

I'VE WANDERED IN TRE SUNNY SOUTH.

NATIONAL SONG.

JORN y. 7411DONIUML.

I've wandered in the sunny South,
Beneath its purple skies;

And roamed througgh many a far-off land,
Where cloudless beauty ries:

V ve breathed the balm of tropie eves,
Upon the Southern sea;

And watched the çrlorious sunset pour
Ita radiance far and free.

But giîve me stffl my eorthern home,-
Her islands and her lakes ;

And her forests old, where not a sound
The tomb-like silence breaks.

More lovely in her snowy dress,

* Or in her vesture green,
Than all the pride of Europe's lands,

Or Asia'E; glitterin(p igbeen.
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I've basked beneath Italian suns,
When flowers were in their bloom;

And I've wandered o'er the hills oif Greece,
By ruined shrine and tomb;-

Oh sweet it was to gaze upon
The Arno's silver tide-

And dearer still, the ruins grey
Of Athen's fallen pride.

But dearer unto, me that land
Whieh the mighty waters lave,

Where the spreadino, maple's criorious hues
Are mirrored in the wave

Where music from the dark old woods
et

Ascends to heaven'f3,,ro r n e -
Like ancel hymns of peace and love-

Around my Northern home.

T19E EMBLEMS OF OUR HOMES.

ROBERT STUART PATTERSON.

0 blessed and free Britannia,
The mistrew of the deep,
Around whose shores the subject waves
A watchful vigil keep,-

The LioN crouching by thy side
Is not more nobly brave

Than thy soldiers in the battle,
Thy sailors on the wave.
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Tlhy emblem flower is fairest
Of all the Floral band

But lovelier than Rosns-
Are the daucrhtÀers of thy Land.

0 best beloved Ilibernia,
Thou EMERALD-geniniéd Queen,

With crown of wreathed -'A rbuteis
And Il tr;ple 1e(ýf " of green, -

The hearts are ever warni and true,
And ever briçrht the psinile

Of the mainly sons and blue-eyed maià,
17he children of thine isle.

0 sternlybeauteous Scotia,
The land of hill and (rien,

The land of lochs and mountain streams,
The home of warlike men;

The thorn-girt THISTLE on thy crest
Is as the groves of spears

And claymores briçvht, in the trusty grasp
Of thy hardy Mountaineers.

0 snow and pine clad Canada,
Old England's loyal child,

With inland lakes like occans,
With forests dark and wild,

With the fall of thy Niacrara
Loud as a rushinc; sea,

The BFAVER and the MAPL, LEAP
Thy emblems still shall be. -

ý es& Iewit
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Oh monarch never wore a crown
So richly fair I ween,

As a garland with such emblems formed
To deck our noble Queen.ib

HOW THEY DIED AT TIEIANSI.*

MISS MURRAY.

0 Scotland 1 mother of brave men,
Who battled for the riçrht

Whose glory gilds thy wildest gien
And sternest mountain height,

And shines o'er many a distant land,
Where Scottish lays proclaim

The worth of that immort.-al band,
Which thou hast given to, fame.

Men of free thought and lofty deed,
Firm steadfast strono, and true

Who never in the hour of need
A craven terror knew,

For liberty and thee they fbught,
They struggled, suffered, died;

And left the noble deeds they wrougnt
To crown thy brows with pride.

*Miss MuaRAy, though not extensively known as a poet, le a lady of rare
intellectual gifts, and bu won a high reputation in proFe-fiction. Her productions

in this department of literature will compare favourably with those of the moit
minent writers of the day. Il TiiE CITXD CURATE," recently concluded In the
Il British American Magazine," evinces more genuine intellectual. power tban any
silni production we have seen from a Canad" pen.
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A proud, glad mother should'st thou bey
For still each çrallant son

That cgriory safely guards for thee
Their elder brothers won.

The free and fcarless blood that flamed
Of old in Scottish veins,

By no fierce tyrant ever tamed,
Its ancient fire retains.

Not theirs the hmbs that fly or yield;
That dauntless hardihood,

Which once on Bannockburn's red field
An Ençrlish host withstood

Held firm on that Crimean plain,
Where Russian horse assailed

Brave Campbell's iron men in vain
In valor triple-mailed.

Still these fought, by their wmrades' side
Affainst an equal foe,

With all those aids tn manly pride
Brothers-in-arms bestow.

But he whose sad heroic fate
Thrills all who hear it told;

Whose death in grandeur well may mate
Some hero's death of old>-

A hopeless strife could calmly dare
With one slight hand to aid,

One tender woman's heart to share
The gallant stand he made.
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And bravely did she bear ber part,
What woman eç-er fails

Wheu love bas struia(y and nerved ber heut?
Love over death prevails.

But there are evils worse than death 1
Insult and outrage dread,

The writhing, yelling fiends beneath
May wreak upon ber head:

ci No, never! we know how to die 1"
He turned to ber, and caught
radiant fluli from. ber bright eye,

That answered to bis thou(rht.

'I'Yes 1 let us die, unsullied, free,
0 Father hear our cry 1

Save these two, souls that trust in thee)-
To thee for refuge fly!

He ki8sed ber with a fonder kiss,
A truer, nobler pride,

Than ever in bours of peaeeful blise
A brideý,rroom kissed his bride.

True heart! so, tender and so brave,
My faithful, lovincr wife,

This hand, thougrh powerless now to save,
Still guards thy better life.

Our souls shall find a home in heaven;
My rifle still rings true;

I murmur not, since God bas given
A brave death shared with you 1"
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In his firm band his rifle frood
Had failed not once that day.

Its dreaded aim that demon brood
Still -ept at furious bay.

It failed not now-withont a pang
Her pure brave spirit fled.

Again th" unerrinçr bullet rang-
He too had joined the dead.

Give honor to those noble bearts;
Bravely and well they died

The tear that to their memory starts
In proud content is dried.

With Seotland"s bravest and her best
She'll give them place, I ween,

And deep within lier granite breast
She'll grave the name of S-ene 1

When the Indian insurrection broke out at Thansi, Captain Alexander Skene
and his wifé took refuge in a tower, and made a brave and protracted defenoe.
Mm Skene loaded her husband's rifles, and he fired till lie had ibotthirty-wyen of
the rebels; when finding it impossible to keep tbem out any longer, he k1wed hift

wife, shot hei, and Iben shot himseU.

E V E Ni IN x.

]EIBLE. M. -10H'NSON.

It is.a lovely sceiie; the sun bas set,
But left his glory in the western sky,
Where dayliçrht lincrers, half reçrretful yet
That sombre Nigrht, her sister, draweth nigh,
And one pale star just looketh from. on high;
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'Tis neither day nor nicpht, but both bave blent
Their own peculiar charms to please the eye,-

Declinincr day its sultry heat has spent,
And calm refreshincr niçrht its grateful freshness lent.
The lak-e is sleeping - on its quiet breast
Are clouds of every tint the rainbows wear,

Some are in crinison, some in gold are-dressed.
Oh had I winçrs, like yonder birds of air,

How I would love to, dip my pinionsthere,
Then mount exultincr to the beavenly crate,-
song of love and gratitude to bear
To Ilim whorrives the lovely and the great,

In earth- and sea and sky, so glorious an estate.

It is the time when -wagcls are abroad
Upon their work of love and peace to men,

Commissioned from the dazzlincr throne of God
They come to earth as joyfully as when
The tidings ran o'er mountain and o'er glen,

A Son is born a Saviour and a Kincrf cý
For they have tidingos glorious as then,

Since tokens from our risen Lord they brinL- ý .
That life has been secured, and death has lost its sting.

The twilight deepens; o'er the distant hill
A veil is spread of soff and misty grey;
And from the lake so beautiful and still,
The images of sunset fade away;
The twinklinc stars come forth in bright array,

Whieh shunned the splendor of the noontide glam,-
A holy calm, succeeds the bustling day,
And crentle voices stealino, through the air,
Proclaim to hearts subdued the hour for grateful prayer.
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THE CANADIAN IIERD-BOY.

(A Song of the Backwoo*.)

MRS. MOODIE.

Throug the d p woods, at peep of day,
The carcless herd-boy wends his way,
By piny ridcre and forest stream,

To summon home his rovin(r team-
Cobos! cobos! from distant dell

Sly echo, wafts the cattle bell.

A blythe reply he whistles back,
And follows out the devious track,
Ver fallen tree and mossy stone,
A path to, all save hhn unknown-
Cobos! cobos! far down the dell,

More faintly falls the cattle bell.

See the dark swamp before him throws
A tangled maze of cedar bougghs,
On all around deep silence broods,
In nature's boundless solitudes-
Cobos! cobos! the breezes swell,
As nearer floats the cattle bell.

He sees them now-beneath yon trees
Ris motley herd recline at ea8e;

With lazy pace and sullen stare
They -slowly leave their shady lair-7
C ,obos! cobos 1 far up the dell' «

Quick jingag comes the catüe bell.
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TEM OLD SUGAR CAMP.

RELEN M. JOHNSON.

Come let us away to the old Suaar Cam
The sky is serene though the ound may be damp,-
And the little bright, streams, as they frolie add mn,
Turn a look full of thanks to the ice-meltincp mn;C
While the warm Bouthern winds, wherever theygo,

Leave patcheÏof brown 'mid the glittering mw.

The oxen are ready, and Carlo and Tray
Are watchin(r us ready to be on the way,

While a group of gay children with platter aM spooli,
And faces as bright as the roses of June,
O'er fences and ditches exultingly sprin&Dý
Light-hearted and careeess as birds on the wing.

Where's Edwin? 0 here he comes loading bis g=;
Lpok out for the P&rtridcres-hush 1 there is one 1
Poor victim! a banc and a flutter-'tis oer
And those fair ditppled wings shall expand nevermore;
It was shot for our invalid sister at home,
Yet we sigrh as beneath the tall branches we roam.

Our cheeks all aglow with the lomr mornin& tmmp,
We soon come in sight of the old Suçrar Camp;

The syrup already is placed in the pan,
And we'gather around it as many as can,-
We try it on snow, when we find it i ' s done,

We wi1l MI up a mould for a dear ý absent one.
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oe gayest and best of all parties are these,
That meet in the Camp 'neath the old maple trees,

Renewincr the love and the friendship of years,
They are scenes to be thouçrht of with smiles and with teum,

When acre shall have furrowed each beautiful cheek
And left in dar- tresses a silvery streak.

Here brothers and sisters and lovers have met,
And cousins and friends we ca-n never forçret;
The prairie, the occan divide us from some,

Yet oft as the seasons for su(rarincr come
The cup of bright syrup to friendship we'Il drain,
And gather them home to, our bosoms again.

Dear Maple, that yieldet;h a nectar so, rare,
So useful iu spring and in summer so, fair,

Of autunin acknowledcred the çrlory and queen,
Attendant on every Canadian scene,
Enshrined in our homes, it is meet thou should'st be

Of our country the emblem, 0 beautiful Tree 1

THE VOYAGEURS SO'4NG.

JOHN Y. M'DONNELL.

We track the herds o'er the prairies wide,
Throu(rh the lenrýth of the summer day;

And guide the canoe on the rapid's tide,
Where the waters flash in the ray;

Where the silvery scales of the salmon glance
On the bosom of the pool:
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And we rest our wearied linibs at eve,
In the shade of the pine-trees cool.

Let others toil for crolden store;
For riches little we care

Oh) the happiest life
In this world of strife,

h that of a Voyageur. 1J

When the red sun sink-s in the golden West,
At evenincr wlien he crocsC Zn ir
With ministering hosts of the golden clouds,
To seck the ni(rht's repose-

We pitch our terits on the soft green sward
And we li(rht our eveninç-r fire

And we min"Ie strains of our Northern land
With the notes of the fbrest choir.

Time flics alonc with jest and song
For our merry men arc there

Oh there's not a life,
In this world of strife

Like that of a Vo acreur.

0 sweet and soft are our couches made,
With the broad crreen suninier leaves

And the curtains spread above the head
Are those which Nature weaves.

The tall oak- and the spreadinçv elm
Are twined in a tangled sercen

Surpassin" far all.the marrie skill
f the sculptor's art e'er seen.
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We sbun the noise of the busy world,
For there's crime and inisery there;

And the happies-t life,
In this world of strife,

Is that of a Voyageur.

ADDRESS TO THE RIVER GARNOCK.

(From the «I Aloorland Minstrel.'l)

THOMAS M"QU.ENý.

Oft, (;arnock, oft in this lone spot,
In boyhood's bri(rhter day,

With feelin(rs ne'er to, be forcrot
I marked thy waters onward float,

Wave after wav,ï, away.

And I was youncr and on this brow
Grief ventured not to trace

Those furrows that beeloud it-now;
Nor had m. youn-rr soul learned to bow

Bencath the world's discrrace.C

And I marvelled much, as speedily
Thy dark waves floated on,

What lençrth and breadth had floated byC
Whence wast thou-whither went'st-and why

Thy waters ne'er were done.
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But years on years haveý sped away,
And in their devious course

Ilave blent my auburn locks with gray,
And scattered wrinkles and decay,

And tremblings of remrse.

The sacred ties of life's younrr dayr
Were lon,),- since forced to sever

And the holy sounds of love's sweet lay,
Youth's melod and mirth. so cray,
Are silent, now forever.

Less lovely Sprincr's green robes appear,-
Less brizht, the inoon's pale beain

The suiiiiiier s su looks duli and drear
And the former char s of Nature wear

The semblance ofa am.

The li(,-htsome heart-the u(rhincy eye.
The hope that lare

The voice that sun( 11Y u1là yy
And the youtlif eer tha shared my joy.

These all are dead - d one.

The budding spring-the blooming May-
The black-bli-d's soothincy- strain-C

The schoolboy's (ratnbols on the way,
But brino- to iiiiiid a happier day,

ThA cannot come a(rain.

I've drank the common cup of woe
Froni Friendships frozen hand;

I've wdndered licartless to and fro,
And suffered pangs that none cari know

'Mid simperiu(r follies bland.
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Apin 1 come--but changed in all
Save the unborrowed name,

To Est the once-loved waterfail
Pour forth its midnight madrigal,

Eternally the same.

No change has come on thee-the yeus
That fleetly bave gone by,

And minoled sorrows, isighs, and tears,
And bliçrhted hopes and fostered fears,

Have failed to drain thee dry.

Ages elapsed bave seen thee glide,
Thou lonely moorland river;

Yet on thy undiminished tide,
Wave after wave thy bubbles ride
Majestical as ever.

In pyramid, or tower or tomb,
Man strucy(rles to obtain

Reversion of the dreaded doom
Of beincr lost in time to come;

But ah! the hope is vain.

At Yon tower, of rude, unchartered day,
That frowns above thy stream,

In crumblin(r atoins seems to say:
Man and his laboetrs pass wway

Utthee(led as a dreafft.'>

And thou wert ere Glengarnock's wall
Had Xeared its feudal head

Thou saw'st the glories of its hall,
Thou sinçr'st the requiem of às fa11,

ï.i !î When countless yem have fied.
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Yea, thou wert ere frail fleeting man
Earth's flowery surface trode,

Thou sawst him first presume to wm,
And reason falsely from a plan

That told hîm of a God.

Thou saw'st his Druid altars dyed
With blood of burning men;

With bow and quiver by his side,
He ranged for prey the forest wide,

The mountain and the glen.

He changed his painted skin and hair,
His'reed and sacrifice-

And, humming through the woods of Blair
Thou heard'st Saint Winning's evening prayer

To countless deities.

Thou seest him still the child of change,
Nor less the child of thrall

Abjurinc, Nature's healthy range
For prison-toil and commerce strange,

With scarce a xod at all.

And yet thou art unchanged; the flood lis
Hath foamed and fied away,

Leaving thy calm and native mood
To sine to hill and vale and wood

Thy philosophie lay.

Down, down to ocean's dread abym
Thy waters, u of yore,

In endlem waves succeuive prem;
'Yet, Btrange 1 thy stream gmwo nothing le&ý,

Nor grows the oSm more.
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Roll on, thou liquid glaasy sheet;
Roll on, methinks I see,

In thy unbroken waten fleet,
A Bign, a pledcre, an emblem raeet,

Of immortality.

M toil-worn frame, like thine may »m,y
Fast sinkincr to deca

My life, my spirit, like thy Btream,
Lit up at heaven's unfadinct beain,

Must glow and glow for aye.

Glide on, thou moorland river-roU
Thy dark waves to thé 8ea-

So speeds my fleetinçr, deathless soul,
To some far stranfre mysterious goal
In va-st eternity.

HEROESI

ALXX. M«LACHLAN.

All hail to the chiefs of thoughtý
Who wield the miophty pen 1

That light may at last be brought
To the darkened souls of men.

To the gifted seers who preach-
To the humble bards who, sing

To all the heads that teach
In truth's enuhariWid rinop;
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To the soldiers of tbe riobt--
To the heroes of the true ;

Oh! ours were a sorry plight,
Great conquerors, but for yon 1

0 ye are the men of worth!
0 ye are the men of might 1

0 ye are the ki", of earth,
And your swords are love and right.

'Tis not at the beat of drum,
Earth's great ones do appear;

At the nation's call they come,
But not with the sword or spear.

Then hail to the brave who lead
In the humble paths of peace 1

To the bearts that toil and bleedy
That wrong may the sooner cem 1

0 what are the robes we wear,
Or the heichts to, which we climb 1

'Tis only the hearts we bear
Can make our lives sublime.

'Tis only the good we do,
That lives throuchout all time;

'Tis only the faithful few
Who reach the height sublime.

Then hail to the chiefs of thought,
Wh6 wield the mighty pen 1

That ligrht may at last be brought
To the darken'd isoul of men 1
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To the soldiers of the right-
To the heroes of the true;

Oh 1 ours were a sorr'plight,
Great conquerors, but for you 1

THE NIGHT COMETII.

AIME L. WALKER.

Work 1 for the night is coming
Work 1 througyh the mornino, hours;

Work 1 while the dew is sparklinc,;
Work 1 'mid the springing flowersZD ZD

Work 1 while the day grows brighter,
Under the glowino, sun;

Work! for the nio-ht is comino,
Night-when man's work is done.

Work 1 for the night is coming,
Work 1 through the suniay noon,

Fill the bright hours with labor;
Rest cometh sure and soon.

Give to, each flying minute
Somethinom to keep in store;

Work! for the niuht is coming;
Night--when man works no more.

Work 1 for the night is, coming
Under the suuset skies,

While their briolt tints are glowing,
Work 1 for the daylight Ries.

010

à2i,

tz
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Work 1 EU the last beam. fadeth,
Fadeth to, shine no more;
Work while the night is darkening,

Night, when man's work i.9 o'er.

C 0 L I N.

CRARLES BANGSTIM.

Who'11 dive for the dead men now,
Since Colin is gone ?

Who'll feel for the an( ruished brow,
Since Colin is gone ?

True Feelincr is not confined
To the learned or lordly mind;

Nor can it be boutrht and sold
In exchange for an Alp of gold;
For Nature, that never lies,
Flings back with indipant scorn
The counterfeit deed, still-born,
In the face of the seemino, wise
In the Janus face of the huckster raoe
Who barter her truths for lies.

Who'11 wrestle with danger dire,
Since Colin is gone ?

Who'll fearlessly brave the maniac wave,
Thoughtless of self, human life to, save,

Unmoved by the storm-fiend's ire ?
Who, Shadrach-like, will walk through fire,

Since Colin is gone ?
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Or banc bis life on so frail a breath
That there's but a step 'twixt, life and &ath ?

For courage is not the heritagre
Of the nobly born - and many a sage
Hu climbed to the temple of fame,
And written bis deathless name
In letters of çrolden flame
Who' on (riancincy down

From bis hi(rh, renown
Saw bis unlettered sire

Still by the old-locr fire,
Saw the unpolished dame-
And the hovel from which he came.

Ah, ye who judge the dend.
By the outward lives they led,
And not by the hidden worth

Whieh none but God can see;
Ye who would spurn the earth

That covers such as he;
Would ye but bear your hearts,

Cease to plty borrowed parts,
And come down from, your self-built thmm:

How few froin their bouse of (Ylass
As the fribberin(r secrets pass,

Would d ire to, fling, whether serf or kùigý
The Erst accu>ino, stone!ZD

Peace, peace to bis harniless dusti
Since Colin is gone;

We can but 1 ope and trust -
Man judreth, but God is just

Poor Colin is oone!
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Ilad he faultj3 ? His heart was true, U
A nd warm as the summer's sun. 1'w

E ad he failings ? A y, but few
' 14

'Twas an honest race he run. -fil

Let him rest in the poor man's grave,
Ye who grant him no hicgher goal

There may be a curse on the hands that gave,
But not on his simple soul 1

UNSELFISH LOVE.

]RICV. J. A. ALLEN.

Love like verdant sprinçr
Brirrht beautiful thinçr

Steps forth from the winter of self;
Y et, like the fair dawn
On the poor man's lawn,

Is too rich to, be purchased by pelf.

Pure love like the roo4
Exists for the fruit

Content to lie hid from. our view,
Beneath the cold sod:
The image of God,

Who, pervadincr all things through and through,

Works ever the same,
Unheedincr of blame

Or praise-like the stillness of night-
In the untrodden waste
And provinces vast

And peopled concealed from all sig-ht.
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PU" love is the Iowa
That laugba when clouds lowwe

Expecting the wft vernù raim
To ripen the mode
But takS littW boëd

Of the ills ber ow beauty saMaim:

Or like the fair mare
That shineth from far,
When &H UÙngs an buried in net;

But when the bright day,
With worthier ray,

RobS nature in vestnS d lighte

Bo gently retires,
Till darknew requires
Her aide when she DoiSlemly a"

Once more to ber pSt

Ïý 
Of dutye and lSt

To all fielfiLsh intereotýd"

The pure joy of love;
But mon ut above

The sky verge, orbed Luna in mm,
She lesves night no faire

As bSt, to ber me,
And retires to the blue deptba sorem-

A VOICE FOR THE TIMES.

Ra,*tm the hamm« strike the anvâ,
Let the wide earth feel the blow;

Let ber quake from wne to Sntmý
Tropice vale, and peak of onowe
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RIGIgTt With Mérd d]MWD for4the OMMItey
Takes the field againm the Wsoxe--

Sound aloud the deep-toned. ckuion,
Let ita not« be clear and long.

Humau hearts with anpish bleeding,
HUMM naturey held in Uffa%

Myriada, waiting for redemp6on,
Mardw at the trumpetî MR.

Hold aloft your glorious banner,
Let it soat against the skye

And with TavrH's bright mord uphfted,
Vow to cônquer, though ye die.

Let no heart qmmâ in the onset-
From. above, around, beneath?

0ountlew eyes the strife an watching,
Through the war-cloud'is duaky wresth,

Bide by aide all firm and valiant,
In the God of Battles strong,

Grapple with each rampant error,
In the wrried ranlo of WRONG.

Though the clou4 with thunder laden,
Darken o'er the source of day-

Though the fork'd an4 leitne

Fluh and dart around your way;-
Zéboed loud above the thunder

Let your watchword, « VictorY,' oeund;
amid, the jagged 4htning%

Inch by inch maintain pur ground.

a
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Whm intrembed in boary balwaÎ4
Error and hie chieftainedwelý-

Scale the rampart, strilm the enmý'm;
Track thm te the gatS of heil.

Not till then the waitinom mabbard
May remive the glitt'ring MM;

Not till then, earth*s gmaning milliffl
FrSdom'a boanding pulm may feeL

On the distant, dim horizon,
Faintly glini"ring through the night,

Sknu a star whose noon-tide glory
Truth's triumphal march shall light;

And e'en now in far-off murm'rin,"
O'er the future's restleu oea,

Faith. may catch a premonition
Of the world'a great jubilee.

THE STUDENT.

How quiet is the antique room,

How darkening in the deepening glom;
Ilow quiet the dreaffier dreaming thers..
The floweret atill in his handy
That has led hi8 thoughts, all unawm
Into the far dream-land.
The twiligbt-gloom steala on apace;
But a windowed door on the garden look&,
And lets in light enough to ahew
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Thé cùm sad. ismile on the dr«nm'a fwe;
And the walla of the room all dark with books,
And, piled against the aides below,

IRup Sral-forma, and atrange-life thhg&
Àkwakening up inaiginings
Of p"-iales net in a tropic se&
And at the back, a glittering store
Of instrumenta. Rare balances,
And lamps, and Ilsaks, and furnaces,
By which men win the golden lm
Time-fruited from old alcbemy.
And heuped around on shelf and flour,
Shella rock-entou'bed, and shining ore,
And mammotb-toothy and saurian-bone;
And many a dull disSlored atone,
The use of which. she cannot fiee--
The good old servant, Margery 1

Already on his brow and fape
Rad time and suffering left their trwe;
But in his eyes, * and in his mile,
The light of youth. yet lived a while.
And the rare freshom of the days gone by
Still kept hi8 heart Cull faithfully:

Although, amidst the living g, reen,
Long-witheied hopes that once had bom

Lifi's hofiest %)dâ &Il thickly clung.
For he had loved when life was young,
With all the pure deep fatith of Youth,

Witb all that heart's strong simple trutà:
Leved 1--and, for two soul-gamered yý

He lived as though the world had not
Upon its faS a single spot

dl*
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That-ever had known a stain of tears.
Then îthe dream broke: and blacknew fell
Over'his life - for she ah well,

The world ils full of it: 'twu nothing new-
She changed-and soon between the two

There stood a barrier like the grave 1

Thus pa8sed the promise that his young life gave.
And lie wu left hope-wrecked and desolâte
To stmýMle with his weary fate -,
And with a white-robed ghoet, that ever,

With thick fair hair and violet eyes,
Stood by his goul, but gave replie8
To his passionate breathinçrs-never 1

Yet he would not, would not part
With those old memorie8 of his heart,
For aU the weary ache they brought it:
They kept its fount of kinduem free,

A fount of flowing sympathy,
For other hope-wrecked, hearts that sougbt it.

THE APPLE WOMA,.

GICO àARTIX.

She often comes, a not unwelcome guest,
With her old face set in a marble smile,

And bonnet ribbonless--it is her best,
And littie cloak-and bIesSs you the while,

Mr. lKarUn bu been for some yean, a contilbutor to the iffontresi Prm. He
poceaum a viVrous and original imagination: but the degree of time and atten-

tion he bu given to Pofflie, bu been too limited to enable him to do jugtice to hiý«
Bat" t"tL
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And emkz b« joke, ambitions to begole
Your hme to something human,

Thm nèb her buàet down--a littie rest 1
The Apple Woman.

Ber stock in tmde that bwàet doth eontak;
It Mi ber wholeule and ber retmâ atore,
Rer gw4 and éh&ttdsý--d that doth parWn

To ber estate, a daughter of the Poor;
0 ye who tread upon a velvet floor,

Whom walle rich lights illumine,
Wound not with word or look of high dis"

The Apple Woman.

ENe is thy iuster, jewelled Lady Clan,
ci My sister 1 Iiing this insult in my faS

How dare jou then, when in the houm of prayer,
Uttar, cc ()ur Father ? y 9 thi diff«mnS of plaS
Nulb not the omunguinity of race,

Alad every mature human
Is kin to that poor mother, shivering them,

The Apple Woman.

She mita upon the éde-walk in the cold,
And with her wraW hand, hard-ehrunk and blue,

And oorded with the oordage of the old,
She reachS forth afameau, air, to yo»4

And begs ber lâdyâàip will take on6ýý,
And if you are a true man

Your PmS will ont; she never think of sold,-
The Apple Woman.

MâLÀNâL

a



She tous me-and I k»w She telle the true,
"My Good wan,-ýGW be kind 1-had Iong bem

And eue cold moming when the wow sterm blew,
He said, Dear Beas, it grieves me to the quick
To me you venture out,---pve me my stick,

l'il come te you at glomin,
And bide you home,"--dm peused, the rest I kww,

Poor Apple woman.

Behold ber then a type of all that'as good,
Bomt in poverty, in kind;

And large muist be that love which atrains fur food,
Throu rh wind and rain throngh frost and onow thm
For a sick burden that is left behind: [bhad,

t Ce her but common;
ommouest tMuge are little understSd,

Poor Apple W-oman.

Two April weeks, I missed her, only two,
MisSd her upon the side-walk, everywhere,

And when again she chanced to cross my view,
The marble swiIeeýqS chaugmed, it still was ther%
But darkly veined, au emblem of despair;

A God-ýet union
Gzim death had struckwhose dark shock aLivered threqe

The Apple Woman.

A widow now, she tells the bitter tale,
Tellà how Bhe sat within their little roo

In yon dark alley, till ohe saw him fail,
Bat ail alone thirough night's oppressive gloom,
Bat by her Joe as in a desert tomb,
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No oudie to illumine
nia Oold d«d face 1 God only beard ber "a,

Poor ÂpPk WOMM 1

Now, when. yon meet ber of the Buk"ton,
Her of the little éloak and bonnet ban,

Bawh forth a friendly hand and mmething more,
When jour PUI-l'emmnaie hm a coin to q»m

Dm ore the hop« that mitigate tày me,
Dm the unbought communion

Whoa tan vine rewhes to the golden ahore,
Poor Apple Woman 1

MENORY BELLSý%

ràlrzr.u & vin

»Up from the qx**t-depth inging,

Soffly your znelody gwelll%
sweet M a a la 9 y

Tender-toned, memory bellal
The laughter of childhoody
The song of the wildwood,

The of Mreuu through the echoing dell;
The voiee of a mother,
The obont of a brother,

Up from life's moraing melodioudy swell.
am t-de the nnging,up spin P

Richly your melody nrells,
Sweet remkinimences bringing,

Joyous-toned memory bellâ 1
N
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Youth's beautiful bowers,
Rer dew-spangled flowers,

The pictures which. Hope of futurity drew;
Love's rapturous vision

Of regions elysian,
In glowing perspective unfolding to view.

Ip U frôm the * it-depths ringing,p spin
Sadly your melody swells,

Tean with its mournfý1 tones bringing,
Sorrowful memory bella 1

The first heart-link broken,
The first farewell spoken,

The fint flow'ret crushed in life's desolate trwk;
The agonized yearning
O'er joys unreturning,

AU) ail, with your low, wailing music come back.

Up from, the spirit-depths ringing,
Dirge-like your melody swells;

But Hope wipes the tears that are spru*iging,
Mournful-toned memory bells 1-

Above your deep knelling,
Her soft voice is swelling,

Sweeter than Angel-tones silvery elm 1
Sinfrinty: in Heaven above

All is tinchanging love,
Mourner, look upward, thy home in not here 1
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0 FOR AN ROUR OP CHILHOOD!

0 for an hour of childhood. 1
One of thoee golden houra

When life wu bright with sunabine,
And garlanded with flowen;

Bre the happy family circle,
That ut by the old etSe hearth,

Was WSffly torn azunder
And wattered about the earth.

Could my childish wieh be granted,
Aind Time tum back in his t

Which one of thwe houra of gladnew
wouid I have return "ight?

They are all of glad. reraembrance,
Though a few are dimmed with tom;

8ay, which of those precious moments
Shall 1 un from the mist of yean ?

Shall I uk for the fffltal evening,
. When father, and mother, and an

Were gathered together rejoi iM9
In the crowded Christmaà hall ?

And the gay, giad houra liew apeedily,
With muaic and mirth, and chat?

Ah, no 1 for I me in the
A plumter hour th an
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Shan I iùà for a ommer 0illormn9y
Wh« the b" an ùin i d km,

Wlth never a cloud to darken
The bright bluë sky above ?

Aind trip with my little ister
AU over the verdant lawn,

Pludü2g the flowen that blomm
Ao day begins to dawn;

Aind then %wing cheerily a ur m-2

To the top of the pim-claid
To me the un rim in bà beauty ?

There an happier mompnta still

Shall I uk for a time so often
ànjoyed in the '« long agoy',

WhS after an hour's careSing
So merrily over the mow,

An wmy of laughkg loved onêII4
All happy, and merry and strong,

We cheerfully tuned our voices
And joined in oome sweet old wng?

0 1 Paming pleasant those houe were,
Nor ahadowed by one regret,

Still ever therecometh the memory
Of holâer yet.

May I have but one hour only?
I would have one most like heaveny

One calm, gweet hour, with all at home
On wme quietý Sabbath -even ?

Would list agak to the voiS of pnyer
F bearts to God devoted,
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And im qpdn in the " ofpraim
ThM romd the old room floatea ?

Woold kmd %%in àt my mothWo kmý
bu saine of net

And fiâ mImp wM bar iii» m mine,

n a 
et P>?

RWER WB MAY WANDER.

àZxx.

Vaemper we may wmder,
Whate'er be our lo4

hè, h«Wa &M &&.à.
stffi &Bg to the spot

Where fint a fond motàer
1 With raptm à« premtlý
Or «Dg us to ýund»r,

In peaS on her brfflt

Whme love fimt anum ulý
And fondly we

on the magicü M"c
WiLkh feu from her toffle,

Tho' wise onm nuy tQ uiý
'Twu fSliok and vair4

Yet whim d" we drink of
Such glory agam?

Where hope fint beguâed us,
And ope% o'er zm cao4

And told un ha *eu'Of bemty would lae4
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That earth was an Eden,
Untainted with guile,

And men were not destined
To sorrow and toil.

Where friendship first found us,
And gave us her hand,

And linked us for aye, to
That beautiful band.

Oh still shall this beart be
And cold -as the clay,

Ere one of their features
Shall from it decay.

0 Fortune thy favors
Are empty and vain,

Restore me the friends of
My boyhood again,

The bearta that are scattered,
Or cold in the tomb

0 give me again, in
Their beauty and bloom.

Tho' green are my laurels,
And fresh is my fame,

And sweet is the magliè
WIlich dwells in a name,

How gladly I'd give them,
To grasp but the hand

Of her that's away to,
The shadowy land.

Away with ambition'ý',
It brought me but pain;
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0 give me the big beart
Of boybood again.

The faith and the friendship,
The rapture of yore,

0 t;hall they revisit
This bosom. no more?

G 0 0 D - N I G Il T.

Mother, good-night, 1 my work is done,-
I go to rest with the setting sun;
But not to wake with the morning light,

So dearest mother, a long good-night, 1

Father, good-nio,ht 1 the shadows glide
Silently down to the river's side,
The river itself with stars is bright,
So dearest father a long good-nightl

Sister, good-night 1 the rom close
Their dewy eyes for the ni,," t's repose,-

And a strange damp mist obscures my sight,
So dearest sister, a long good-night, 1

Brother, good-ni*ght 1 the sunset flush
Ras died away, àn" midnight hush
Ras settled o'er plain and mountain height,
So dearest brother, a long good-night 1

Good-night 1 good-night 1 nay, do not weep;
I am weary of earth, I long to sleep;
I shall wake again with the dawning light
Of eternal day-good-night P good-night, 1
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DREAMS.*

Xffl. RRODA A. PAULXXIM.

DT«mo, mystie dreams, whence do ye come ?
In what far land is your fairy home ?
From whence at night do ye hither stray ?

Where do ye flee at the dawn of day ?
«Ye never eau fold your wand'riing wings,
«Ye wild unfathomable thinp.

Come ye from a beautiful world afar?
The land where the lost and.the loved ones are,
nat ye bring back so oft, in your shadowy reig
The sound of their voices to earth again,
And their sunny smiles, and their looks of light,
In the silent hours of the quiet night.

'Ye have brought again to the mother's breut
The child she bath laid in his gmve to rest,
And she bears him prattling at ber knee,
And she watéhes with joy his infant glee,

*The selections from X». FAULXIMIR In this collection, disclose the true spirit
of poetry. They an taken from a litUe work, entitled g« Wild Notu from du BSk
W00*811, by R. A. P. (Rhods Aun Page,) published tu pamphlet form at Cob«rgmi.-
in 1850. During the compilation of these ,, adecuom,,, we Wmte to Mn. Faulkner
for some contributions for the work. Her huaband replied, stafing that, through

severe illneS, she wu unable, for the prSent, to comply with this request. .& few
weeks after, 9,1 Wild Note8l' wu sent to the editor, by Dr. Powell of Cobourg, with

a request to insert some pieces from ît lu this work, and stating at the same âme
that the author bad dled the week before. We feel, therefore, a melancholy ples-
mm lu preserving a few of ber poems in a more permanent form, and Introducing
týem to a wider circle of resders. We know nothing of what she bu written, since
the publication of '14 wad Noges.11

r b
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And kisSs again that fair youcg brov,
That meets but a worm's caremes now.

Ye have opened the captivels pýù»n door,
And he stands on his own hearth-stSe mS morey
And his sire is there with words of bl
And his mother with tears and fond
And a éMer't; form to his heart is élaçed,
And a brother'a hand in hie own is grasped,
And he feels noir fetter, nor ganing éba;n,
Re issafe 1 He is fi-ee 11 Re is A~ &gain 111

The murderer lies in his murky den,
Hia crime is hidden from human ken,
Few of his victim'a fate may know,
,None znay tell whQ bath atmok the blow,
But ye have brought to hi& sight again,

Him, whoin hie own red hand hu elain-
With ghastly mmile and with glassy eye,

And û%per poinüng in mockery.
Dreams, ye are strange and fearful things,

When ye come in the might of oonwienoe-etàe

The child lies down in bis cradle bed,
Bis soft hand pillows his drowsy bead,
And his parted lips have a cherub smiîle,
Untouched by î»rrow, unstained by guile
Falls Heaven's light on his baby brow,
And be listé to the Il Angel's whùïf« ?y DOW.
Dreams, ye are bright and beautiful thiup,

When ye VM**t the child on Smph's wings.
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Not in the bours of sleep alone,
Dreams, is your airy empire won.-"'

Wild tho' the phantoms of midnight are,
Our wakina- visions are wilder far
Wilder and vainer; and wise is he
Who taketh them not for reality.

The soldier dreams of the laurel wreath,
As he rushes on to the field of death ;
The minstrel dreams of the fadelew bay,

Whilé pouring bis soul in bis fervid lay;
And the soldier lies with thousands as brave,
And the minstrel filleth a nameless grave.

The statesman dreams of ambition% dower,
Of the pride of wealth, and the pomp of power,
Of a people's trust and a people's love,
That the -waning years of bis life may prove

And when aý",, bath pabied both brain and limb,
Oh sad is the waking awaitincr him, 1

The lover dreams of a mortal brow
That shall shine ever blessed and bright as now,
Of an earthly love which no power may change,
No sorrow darken, no time estrange,
That shall know no shadow, no fear, no fall,
Oh his is the wildest dream of aR 1

We are dreainers all, we shall Btill dream on,
Till the vision of life itself be done,
Till the weary race to, the goal is run
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TiU the fevered pulses are checked and chiBed,
TiU the fluttering heart iz for ever etilled,
VU the final struggle at length in o'er,
And we lie down in quiet to dream no more.

W E A v I N G.

1811DO" G. A&CRER.

A maiden was weaving, at noonday,
A maiden with gold-rippling hair,

Whom heart wu as warm as the sun-rays
That softly encircled her there;

And her eyes were like starlights in shadow,
And her thoughts were like sweet summer air.,

I knew by the light of her smiliqg,
She wu weaving a tissue of dream

A web of a million of fancies,
Illuming her life with their gleams;

ThM she saw the far future before her
O'ertinted with halcyon beam .

I did not diiturb her with questions,
Nor mar those sweet thoughts with my own,

For the sunlight that played with her fancieo
From, heavenly pathways had flown,

And she wound them in hues of the rainbow,
As she sat in the noonday alone.
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And when the êhsdows had falleny
An old man with grey-élvered hair

wu a a tisme of vkoffl
In the gloaming that feU on him there;

And his thoughta were like bues of the evening,
In the cham no ghostly and bare.

I knew by the lines on his temples,
And by the wan mniles on his face,

That froin the dead put he wu calling
A boat of regreta from their place:

And so he kept weaving his wrrows,
In a dream that wu mSrnful to trace.

And thus we are weaving forever
Our hopS, our regrets, and our fem,

And time won dispeà every vmony
Or we summon them back with our tears;

And àW.we an none of un wiser,
As we glide thro' life's current of years 1

BIND THE ROSE IN THY GOLDEN R.

W. W. amiTII.

Bind the rom in thy golden hair 1-
Sweetly it blows, and it speaks no sorrow;
'Tis fanned to-night by the gentle air,

And wuhed in the silver dew to-morrow 1
Ghdly it grows by the green burn-aide,
And scatterB its oweeta o'er the moorland wide,-
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Lightly it bloome on the upland lea,
Where the dun4eer tripe by the oaken tree,

And ments the gale in the glen belo;r,
Where the maiden lilta to the streamlet's flow;

And wreathes, where the the roee and the hawthoms
gatheri

The flowers of Love and Hope together-
Or sings of the time, when in fairy bowers
The roge wu crowned the Queen of Flowers.
Queen of flowers the rooe shall be,

Bound in the midst of thy locks of yellow 1
Then turn on me thy dark blue e'e,

That is mild as the light of you sunbeam mellow.

Pluck ye the daisy on the lea,-
That gems the green sod with a winsome, eory

Fringed with the blushes of mornings ee,
And igilver'd within by the starlight hoary

Meekly it Wýâ its humble eye,
And asks but to.gaze on the clear blue sky,
And hold up ita drop of the pearly dew
To be kiiaed by the morning winds anew;

Wherever the rain and the sanbeains fall,
By valley, or hil4 or garden wall-
The daisy in Immttered) wild and sweet
And Innocence claime the emblem. meet,
Then bind the daày on thy breast,
And its leaves unfading there shall rest.
Soft the evening draws her veil,

And the "t on the moantain tope is weeping;
Theu gather the roee and the daisy pale,b.

For my heart in their tender leavea is ideeping.
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TOUJOURS FIDÈLE.

Toujours Fidéle, the warrior cried,
As he seized his courser's rein,

And bending over his weepina, bride,
Re whispered the hope, which his heart denied,

That they soon might meet again
And fear not, he said, thougrh the wide, wide sea

Betwixt us ita billows swell;
Believe me dearest thy knight will be
To France and to, bonor-to, love and to thee

Toujours Fidéle.

Then proudly her forehead that lady rears,
And proudly she thus replied-

Nay, think not my sorrow proceeds from fear&-
And the glance which she threw, though it shone through

Was the glance of a soldier's bride, [tem,
Not mine is the wish too bid thee stay,

Though I cannot pronounce, Il farewell,
Since glory calls thee -away, away-

And still be thy watch-word on battle day,
Toujours Fidèle.

One moment he gazed-the lingering knight-
The next, to the field he sped:

Why need I tell of the deadly fight,
But to mark his fate ?-for his oountrys right

He battled-and he bled.
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Yet he died as the brave alone can die-
The conqueror's shout his knell;

His sleep was the slumber of victory-
And for ber whom he loved his latest sigh,

Toujours Fidèle.

THE PASSAGE OF THE BE RESIN.A.*

iolgir Il RICA ]CICYRI De a.

Onward 1 SÛR on 1-the reliR of a host
Whose fame bath made earth's proudest monarchs quake

They rush, like Ocean's waves, tumultuous, tost
Bloodshed, and famine minolino, in their wake.

There, in one maiss, behold the proud array-
The boast of-France 1 Ere yet shall close that day,

Not e'en his voice hiz minions shall awake;
.ýior yet a mother's eye. if such be there-
Shall tell, amid the ghastly heaps, the son she bare 1

Onward they press; for ever in their rear
The foeman sweeFe relentless on his way;

The cannon speaks in thunder to the ear;
No voice can bid that fearful torrent stay;

FromIl The Chuadeg and other Poepu" by Joitif Bazàirzwari>oz, publhhed by
subscription at Kingston in M. This volume poRses8es considerable poetie merit,

though portions of it aresomewhat prosale and difflm in style. Itiodistinguished,
both in choice of subWtz and treatment, by a martial and eldyalrous spirit.
Three of the poems, il The ( >ýéj, " "' Napoléon Bofflparte a" Me Fresch
Rev&ution," and Il Lai=," am lengthy poems of au epic character. The volume

ie probably now out of print.

rze
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For flash on flash, and gleaming dee4'lappur 1
What reck they aught of war, mye mortal féar,

That bids them not fmm, safety madly stray,
But seek that boon in Ilight 1 For, wild and dread,
Ver many a dreary plain the Rettman's Cossacks spread!

Behold the spectral corses grimly strew
Their brethren's path; and all unheeded lie,

Save by the warrior foes' marauding crew,
Whose knives gleam swiftly on the closing eye-
Waked but to heu the curse that bids them die 1

And then the banner once that proudly flew,
War-worn and soiled, lies stifrning in the hold

Of him who, to his honored standard true,
Binds to his heart that pall with one convulsive fold 1

Onward 1 still on 1 for now before their view
The sullen river rolls its darkling flood;

The clang of war behind them. bursts anew;
No time have they o'er sad defeat to brood.
Onward, O'erdying friends, so late who stood,

The sharers of their toil-for life, for life,
The madd'ning race begins 1 In that dark hour,

With every horror fraught-with, danger rife--
Who dreamt of kindred ties, or felt sweet friendship's power ?

And fut, and wild, in gathering crowds they come;
And shrieks and groans from out that mingling mass

Tell that the anguished splinit, wingeth home
Its weary Ilight 1 They win that nàrrow pane,

But ever and anon the thund'ring bass
Of guns that, rumbling in the distance, boom.

Waking to one continuous peul 1 Alas 1
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b tUm no hope for thst once victor-hSt ?
The despot's arm, earth's mouMee and Gaulla triumphmt boug ?

Noue 1 For the tempe"math of beawn awakes,
And darkly green the swollen waters flow;

The wintry blast upon them coldly break&-
The rear-gý yields to the victorious foe 1

It heaveo--it yawn&--O, God! with one dread throe,
The crowded bridge beneath the pressure shakes,

And thrice ten thousand souls are hurled below
into that Il hell of waters,') fierce and strong,

WhSe waves relentles bear the flower of France along 1

Aye 1 and her vin"Iad. vî1leys long shall hear
The voice of mouming for her sons who lie,

Thrown by the sated wave on dwerta drear;
And long sball ring Il that 0 0 cry, ýy

And haunt his dream wheu none to sSthe is nigh 1
And, fortune flown, shan thunder in his ear

'Nid courts and camp&-the worm that neer shail db;
And tell to every age, like Heaven's own wrath,
The vengeance dire that waita on the invader's path 1

APTER DEPEAT.

(Prffl SAUL.)

All'a over here;-let us withdraw and weep
Down in the red messes of our hearta,
Or, in our î its, silent, curse the cravens
Whom uttered execmtions too muth honor.

0
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Home, home, let us, dishonored,-home if there
Be ycýt for us a home, and the, Philistines
Drive us not forth to misemble exile.
Will they allow us, like to a breathed han,
Spent, to return and reposssess our form. ?
Will they endure us in Gibeah ? or must we

Dimover some dark- den on Lébanon,
And dwell with lions ? or must we with fous
Burrow, and depend on cunnirýfr for our food ?
Better with lions and with foxes inatingp,

Than be companions of the brood of Israel;
Yea better with the hill-wolf famishing
Than battening with the drove that forru the world.

LITTLE FLOIRA.

XAIMIXTT A. WILMMS.

A little bark afloat
On life's rough occan-

A little, flower that bloonis
'Mid earth's commotion;

Louer be that fair and time-unwritten brow
As free from lines of mournfulnew as now,

And those blue eyes,
Untarnished by the tear, like stars that éhine

In summer skies.

We would no blight, may Ims
Over the blossom;

We would no storm may rise
Ver oSm's bosom;
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We would-but swellinfr breakers wiU be éold,
And sweetest flowers have roctlets in the mould;

The storm, the Clay,'
SU mingle with the e and the gold

Upon Our way.

Mdther 1 whose heart d love
Thy child is bleming

Father 1 who with delight,
Meets her carming-

0 keep the precious flower from dangers free,
And point the voyager to that calm ma

141here storms come not ;
Ah 1 on the precions treamm given to ye

Lies Womans lot.

Her lot, to watch untired
By beds of anguish;

Iffer lot, to cheer the heart,
When Hope'& beams languish;

To cheery and yet to yeam for some kind toue,
That from the board or from the hearth is gone.

To keep love's lamp
SOI burning, beautiful and clear,

'Mid mist and damp.

Parental in earnest prayer,
For this your daughter,

That safe through Life's cold blutý
And Death's deep water,
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der which. the foe pSveeth nM;
A love, " chmge and time ammâetà not-

May Win and weep,
Till in the Everluting Arma,

She falls asleep.

A FMGMENT.

lnat phantoms rise and flit along
The silent stream of vanished time:

Forms grief-subdued and still and pale,
As hope transfixëd with untold crime.

Even now upon my louging sight
A well remerabered scene appears,

Where parted elouds let down the light,
Then close on all the co years.

Among the sun-fields of thé Weste
Where roll our conntry'.s gmudest Mr«ma,

There lived a maiden lovelier far
Than fancy's faireâtý fondest dream&

Oft, wheu the sun's desceuding beam
Spread splendors o'er the weMm sky,

We met beneath the bloonÙng thorn
And watched the wonaii -9 glory die.

Thexe, in the golden eventide, -
Beneath the fra6rrant hawthom tree,

ac, whom my spirit deified,
Gave all her prondsed years to me,
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That son hm ut An unknowb gnve
Is there akne upon the biH,

And &Il the mme in silent, mw
The vesper of the wlùl>poor,-wiU.

Behold 1 the very hill-éde trm
SSm mourning o'er that loot san-glow,

And up towarà the wSt their ams
Wave in the twilight to and fro.

Angels of ligrht who throng the road
Thro' Hinnom's dim lone solitudes:

My spirit longs for tWabode
Where everlasting ;tffiness broods.

IDEAL LAND.

D. J. WALLACE.

ýThe twilight.hour has come again,
And like an ancrel's wino,

It sheds a holy, hcavenly calm,
O'er everythingr.

Within my soul a quiet reigoms.
And peace and joy flow there,

In noiseless waves, till I have quite
Forgrotten care.

I know not why it is, but yet
The twilight ever brinsZn

A peace, for whieh I would not take
AJI earthly thiùý,s.
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And while the soul is lulled to rest,
How sweetly do the dreams

Of other days flow back again,
In half-hid streams.

To-day I walked the city's streets,
Where rolls life's varied tide;

And felt alone, though thousands were
Upon each side.

But here, within my little cot,
With Twilight on her throne,

1 think of absent ones and feel
I'M not alone.

With keys thrown to me by the hand
Of the departed Day,

I ope the portals of a land
Where loved ones stray.

Mysterious land 1 for there the dead
And liovme" are as one;

0 bliss 1 1 meet them all as I
In life have done.

They all seein beings of a clime
Uncursed with grief or care

And froc from toil's corroding hand
They wander there.

Some of them live and some are dud,
Yet, an unbroken band,

1 often meet them aU within
Ideal Land.
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OUR LITTLE BOY.

g. H. DZWART.

When Autumn had stripped the trees
Of their cporzgeous criuison and gold,

And the muruiur of every breeze
The dmlate Winter foretold,

A cherub-boy to our household came
Like a beani of golden liçrht

Sent down from the world of joy and love,
To brighten life's gloomy nigrht.

Our Sunbeam, hm opened new mines of love,
Whose wealth wa-s un-nown before;

He has kindled a light, in home and heart,
That shall burn till life is o'er. a. à

We often bend o'cr bis placid sleep,
To iniprint a kiss on bis brow;

Ah 1 little lie knows of the wateh we keep,
And the love that encircles him now-

Every tiny form. and childish voice
Brings our little boy to iniind;

He bas made wy lieart to those opening flowers
More thoughtfully, tenderly, kind,-,-

I bear the patter of little fect
Witli eniotions before unknown,

To our joy-lit licarts the world hm changed,
Since baby bas taken bis tlirone.
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Every playfW trick of childish glee
Has -i charm for our wondering eyes;

And even his prattling broken Speech
Seems quaint and wondrously wise.

Ris eye is brifolit, and his voice issweet
As a wood-bird"s matin hyinn-

We feel in our silent grateful joy,
That there never was child like him.

And yet, in the flush of my joy and pride,
There conics -t shadow of pain,

As 1 wistfully glance along life's tide,
Towards Eternity".q bbundless main:

0 what ifthe ruthless Amgel of Death,
Should steal in some fat.-il bour,

And blight witli his terribly icy breath
Our precious and beautiful flower 1

I often inuAe on his future fate,
And picture what it may be,

Till dar-ness comes down on niy inusing soul,
Like niglit on the sur-.rii)q), sea.

0 whiell shall lie choose wlien youtli has flown,
The patli of' s4)rrow or jOY

And if 1 8hould ficill and leave hiin alone
Who will watcli o*er my fatherlms boy?

Father in heaven ! our orisons hear;
And shield hini from sin and froui harm;

May our love I>-- tempered with wisdom and féar,
And our streurrth bc thy holy ann;
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MaY the feet of our darfing never stray
In the paths of folly and woe.

May he chooS the pleasures that never decay,
Above all that sparkle, below.

If father and mother should droop and die,
And sorrowful fortune portend,

Be Thou his defence when danger iB niqý..rh,
A pitying father and friend.

Be Thou hîm guide throuch life*s periloms way
TiU temptation and conflict are past,

And whetever oer carth his fect may stray
Bring him home to Thyself at last.

031EMBE "-TIIE DOVE.

ROBERT 19. PAlwrEfflOlIt.

Where the wild-vines creepintr,
Threw a plemint shade,

Lovely, lone and weepincr
There stood an Indian maid.

Loudly, sweetly, cleurly,
Thç piping blue-birds ,.-.ancr -

And throurrh the forest cheerily,
The voice of insects ranrr

She stond there fraziney sadly,
Zn en

With eyes of widnicrht hue -
From which the tears ý1rushed madly,
Lik-e diainoud drops of dew;



While t1le (illiverinfr Icaves, in Pity,
Were wliisperinfr above

Andsfflthincr calleil lier Il Onieuiee!lp
SWeCt Olllelli*ý!" tlie dOVe!

That Indian maid is priyitifr
In the forest deptlis alone:

For lier lover's spirit strayincr
To «' lotieiiuzit'8"- refilm" has flown-

And now she seck-8 to follow hi1Uý
Wliere the Il t sounds

To braid his ijioccasiiis and belt
In the liappy huutiug grounds.

Her inellow times rose mildly,
Up flirougli the waftinir air;

And the busy echo, wildly,
Reverberates lier prayer

Till rolliug o'er the prairies
To tbe waters of the west

'Tis lieard by Il Gitche J[aiiitou"
In the w4Swains of t1w blSL

Cit-utly suffled the Great One
As lie lieard Oiiieiiice pray,

And pourincp fi)rth a cloud storm
UP011 the blushiuc; day,

It wrapped the trees in diisky folds.
The toeiniti-P earth it kissed

Then, upward, to the sky it rolled,
Like a noiseless car of mist 1

*The Land of the Hereaffer. t Paming Thunder.
Z The (À rett Spirit.
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4çrain throu,,crh branches peeping,
The sun shinc; round and fair-

The wild-vines still are creep"iug-
But no Indian maid if; there 1

For a fountain now is sprintrincr
Where the sweet Omemee stood-

In silvery showers flingginc
La freshness througgh the wood 1

From that pure spring, flowing;
A streamlet takes its rise-

SÛR broad and deeper growing,
As swift it onward Mes:

Fast gurglincr o'er the pebbles-
Sniooth running o'er the sand

And coyinrr with the rushes,
Which bend on cither hand 1

Now througli nicadows gliding
Now turablincr down the hill-

It sweeps through Omemee village,
And tums the clatterimil, mill,

Through rice swamp, and through. forSt,
It wanderinto, winds aloncr

Till its streani is lost for ever
In the bosom of Il Chemon;Co-.Pp

But the, trees its flood oerlian"inom
SÛR breathe Oniemee's namey

And the birds through eranches flying
Softly sinçr the same,Z5
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And the sighing
Tells how she died of love;

And men still call 0memeesýstre&m
The river of the Doye."

GIVEN AND TAKE.N.

MRS. .7. L. LEPRORON.

The snow-flak-es were softly fallitirr
Down on the landscape white,

When the violet eycs of iny firstborn
Opened uuto the light,

And I thought as I pressed hiin to m
With lovincr, rapturous thrill,

He was pure and fair aà the snow-fl.tkes
That lay on the landscape still.

I smiled when they spoke of the dreary
Length of the Winters night,

Of the days so short and .rlcx)iny,
The sun's cold cheerless li"lit-

I listenedý but in their murinurs,
'y Nor word uor thoucrht took- part,

For the smiles of ni gentle darling
]Brought light to uiy home and heart,

0 quickly the joyous spring-time
Came back to our ice-l)fflnd earth,

Fillincr fields and woods with sunshine
And hearts*With hope and mirth;

The noise of the wtves on the shore.
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But still on earth's dawning beauty,
Rested a glooniy shade,

For our tiuy bouzehold idol
Becran to droop and fade.

Shudderincr, I felt that the fraflest
Flower in the old woods dim)

Rad perchance a surer and longer
Lease of life than him : *

In the flush of Summerys beauty,
On a sunny, golden day,

When flowers gemnied dells and woodlands)
My blossora pamed away.

How I chafed at the brilliant sunahine
Floodiing my loncly room,

How I turned from the sight of natwre
Bo full of life and bk»m,

How I longod fer put wintry houm
With snow-flakes fiffling fast,

And the little form of my-
. In my loving arma claqmd.

They put up each tiny garment
In an attie chamber high,

ILà coral-his empty cradle-
That they t not méM iny eye

And bis name was never uttered,
Whate'er each heart met feel,

Pm they wished that the îound in my bmm
t have time to elm and h«L
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It hut donc so, thanks to that Power
That hu, been iny earthly stay,

And should you talk of uiy darling,
1 could listen now all day.

For 1 know cach passing minute
Brin me nearer life's laist shore

And nearer that eloudless kingdom
Where we both shall ineet once more.

CONSCIOUS ',%IADNESS.*

(From SAIUL.)

What ails me? what impels me on, until
The big drops fall froin off niy brow ? Whence comes
This strancr affliction ?-Oh, thus to be driven
About! I will stand still: now move me aught

That can. Ah, shake inie thing; shake me again
Like an old thorn Pth' blast 1 'Tis leaving me;
Ohy that it were for ever! Ohý liow long

Shall this fierce nialady continue, theS

No extract can give any adequate idea of the ýdr&m&tic power displayed in
SAlUL." We have not instituted any comparison between Mr. Heavyffl "d

other disÙng"hed Caitadian poets, becaut4p the department of poetic an in'WhiCh
he hu won bigh diitiliction, docs not làirly admit of comparison with lyric sud

deuriptive poetry. Mr. Ileavysege hiLs received the highest praise ftom eMine2t
critice, as exhibiting rare subtiety of thouglit and creative power. But in spite of

&H thist SAUL" lias shared the neglect aiid indifférence that bu hithertO beeD
the birthright of nearlý every volume of poetry publià§hed in Cumda. It is 1« more
in gorrow titan ili anger'I' we so frequently reter to titis neglect of the production
of Canaffian authors, go discreditable ta the intelligence, patriotiom, aad liteffl
tage of the people of Canada.

41
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Dread visitations ? See 'tis here «-terain 1
What's here an-gain ? Or who ? Ilere's none Mye J;-

And yet tlici-c's soule one herc. 'Tis liere, 'tis here
Within iny brain:-1no, it is in iny licart,-

Within my solil; wliere ri.ý-e agUin black- thoughts
And horrible conceptions, tliat froin hell

Might have come up. All blas-pheuii(bs tliat my ean
Ever licard my horridest ideas in dreains;
And implous conceits, that even a fiend
Methinks could scarcely muster, swarm within
Me, ran- and black- a8 suminer flics mi ordure.
Oh, what a deti this moment is iuy breast 1

How cold I feel, how cruel and invidious.
Now let no child of mine approwh me; neither

Do thou come near to, me, Aliinoani,
Their mother and the wife 1 dearly love;
For now the universe apl=rs one field
On which to spend my rancor. Oli, disperse,
Fit, nor return With thy o'erwhelming shadows 1
Oh that it would begone and leave ine in
My sorrow 1 Surely 'tis enough to, live
In lone despair. To reign is carc enough,
Even in rude hcalth; but to bc harassed thus
By an unnamed affliction;-and why harasSd ?
Oh, why ain 1 thus harmssed ? 1 have heard
Of wretches ra"ing under sharp remorse;
Of cruel monarclis, in tlieir latter days,
Falling a prey to an iteeusing eonscienee;ý
But why should I, whose faults sinite but myself,
Be thus tormented ?
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SISE RA.

The mother of Simm looked out at a window, and cried through tbé I&tU«;
Mhy is hi@ chariot so long in com1ng? why tarry the wheels of hâ obarlot?" ke.

-Jmigeg, V. 28 et poq.

Why comes he not? why oomR he not,
My brave and noble son?

Why comes he not with his warlike men,
And the trophies his might has won?
How slowly roll his chariot wheels 1

How weary scems the day 1
Pride of thy louely motber's heart,

Why dost thou still delay ?

Re conies not yet; wW ho never come,
To adden thm h"V eyes,

That have watched an&watched. from morn tffi eve,
And again till the mn did rise ?

Shall I meet no more his look of joy,
Nor hear his manly voice ?
Why comes he not, with the spoils of war,
And the damsels of his choice ?

Years rolled along in their ruthlew couru,
But Sisera came no more,

With his ty men and his captive maiù,
As he oft had oome before.

A woman's hand had done the deed
That laid a hero low

A womaWs heart had felt the grief
That none but mothers know.
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T W I L I G H T

lionir Ir.

Thatwiliàh-t shrouds the eutem sky,
The mist-cloud falls on bill and river,-,

The red lights on the water lie,
And in sofi beams of brightnew quiver.

The parting day, in one rich cloud
Of fleecy gold, ha«in,, o'er the city;

And o'er the calm wave echoes loud
The mariner's wild rino,,,ing ditty.

With murmurs deep,
Like troubled sleep,

The migrhty tide is onward flowing;-
And, see, afar,
The Evenino, Star;

La lonely ray, in beauty, glowing.

The northern sky looks dim and grey,-
The mountain tops are clothed in shadow,

The nio,,pht breeze wanders férth, in play;
And)rippling, breathes across the meadow;

The scented buds their leaffets close
The dew-drops gleam off tree and flower;

And Nature, with new beauty, glows
Beneath the witching twilig-ht hour:

It in to be-MgMtted7ethat one wbo can write 80 musically., and with such deep
appreciation of nature'o beauty and power, ehould renounec the mum, to the extent
Mr. MeDonnell has latt érlydone. Mr.MeDonnellformerlycontributedext«Wvely,

both to the American and Canadiau prem, but has, we believe, written mamiy My
poetry for several yem Ra-st- He is a native of Quebec, born In 1838# a m«mber Of

tho logü profeWon,, and at present connected with the Quebm prm.
S4ýý -»*
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While, o'er my soul,
Bright fancies roU,

That drive sway the glSin of sorrow,
And, bid me still
In good or ill,

Rope for a better, happier morrow.

I 1«e to see the noon of day,
In mugy robes ofsplendor beaming;

I love to we the waveleta play,
Beneath tàe silvery moonfight StreaM2ing:ý

But sweeter far than sun or moon,
The glories of the purple even,

When Night's dark mantle spreads, too mu,
> Acron the bright expanse of heaven.

Thus Beauty's bloom
Ends in the tomb;

By breath of Time, ita glories sh&ded;-
Thus Pleamre's flower
Blooms for au hour;

Y'T Then-like the twilight eve--tis faded.

w E A R Y.

J. H. XING.

i Ji Build. me a cot by some woodland stream,
Some lonely spot where my heart may dream,

Whae nought of song save the streamlefs liow
May calI me back to the long ago:
And make me a couch of the lichen green,
That wralm the grove with. ita emerald aheen:
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Oh, build me a cot in the dark greeiq wood,
Where the hum of life may never intrude 1

I pine for the place where the wild bird's throat
Yields the only song my ear can note;

Or the silver hymn of the mountain rill
As it leaps from its home in the rock-bound hil
I long for the place where the matin song
Io lost in the solemn vespers' throng,
By a vast unbroken silence awed

That speaks of an ever-present God.

I weary to flee from this constant strife,
This cea, Wess clangor, this clash of life
I long for.aî'ý place by no power possessed,
Where my heart can. whisper, here is, rest.
I have Bought for this place in the'lordly hall,
In the peasant's cet where life's shadows fall,
'Mid the sorrowing group, mid the joyous fair,

I've searched them all, but it waà not there.

Oh where shall I seek,-without,-within,.
That earth hath no leprosy of sin;
That the power of ambition, the pride of weùth,
Hath not stained the heart or poisoned health
Aye, where shall I seek for solitude,

Free from. the taint of earth's harpy brood ?
B'en solitude, could I find her cell,

Would shrink away from her own voice knell.

The put, where cherished memories rife
An saffly counting the sands of life ;
The put is there, but her wreath of flowers
Io withered and dud; they fall in showers



O'er the urn of hope, where cold and lone,
Her relies repose without a stone;

No wreath, no relie Falernian-crowned,
Save one lonely spot, a grassy mound.

And I, oh, alas 1 where shall I flee
To find that rest that's so dear to me,
I've sougght it in vain and wearied now,
I turn from the search with an achinc, brow.
But I must seek in a brighter elime
Afar beyond the shadows of time ;

Vll Beek it there-earthly gain is loss--
And rest in the shade of the hallowed cross.

THE SHIPWRECK.*
SAMUEL PAYNX FORD.

Gallantly over the proud sea's fbam
Doth the noble vessel ride,

She hath braved the storm in her voyage home,
And the hurricane's blast defied ;

Full faithfully hath she borne her load
To the far-off sunny shore,

And over the Storm-Kinçy's dark abode
IF; returning, home once more.

Hopefully to, their rest at niopht
Go an anxious-hearted band,

For the captain hath said, " With the morning light
You shall gaze on the wished-for land."

*Xr. FoRD was born and brought up in Me neighbourhood. of Peterborough.
M& poetry is distinguished by purity and elevation of moral oeutimmt, strong,

hmum "mpathies, and sweetueu and gmcefuineu of 8tyle.

4-) Vpk%,.ý 7. 0
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And with many a dream of home and friends,
And of loved ones far away,

Drawn near by the charm that dreamland, lends,
They wait for the comino, day.

But) alas 1 ere the water-weed shall bow
To the mornincr's perfumed breath,

There are man who dream so peaceffly now
Shall sleep the sleep of Death;

For the dark-winged angel is hovering nigh,
And broodinc, above the deck

And the morn shall reveal to the passer-by
Not even a shapeless wreck.

The mysterious midnight hour is past,
With naught to affright or harm,

When wild and high on the wailing blast
There is borne a fierce alarm;

And the dreamers awake from their peaceful, sleep,
Aroused by the sudden shock,

To find, alas 1 that their noble ship
Hath struck on a sunken rock.

There were many and mingled cries that, night,
Arose on the stormy air;

Loud anxions calls for the morning light,
And a few low sounds of prayer;

We know not but their prayers were heard
By the God who rules the wave,

But at morn the winds and the wild sea-bird
Sang a requiem over their grave.
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ROSA.

JOUX MMADIL

Thou art gone, sweet love, to, take thy rest,
Like a weary child, on thy mother's breut;
And thou hearest not, in thy calm deep sleep,
The voices of those that around thee weep.

Thou art gone, where the weary find a home,
Where sickness and 8orrow can never come:

A flower too, fair for earthly skies
Thou art gone to bloom. in Paradise.

Thou art gone, and I hear not thy gladsome tone,
But my beart is still beating Il alone, alone,"
«Yet often in dreams do I bear a str
As of angels bearing thee back again.

Thou art gone, and the world may not miss thee long,
For thou didst not care for ita idle throng
But this fond bowm, in silent woe,
Shall carry thine image wherever I go.

Thou art gone, thou art gone ; shall. we meet no more
By the sandy hill or the winding t;hqre ?
Or watch as the crested billows rise,
And the frightened curlew startling cries ?

Thou art gone, but oh 1 in that land of peaôe
Where sin, and sorrow and anguish cease,
Where all is happy and bright and fair,

My own sweet love, may I meet thee there 1
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LAY HER DOWN SILENTLY.

»V. iff. y. M. ÀL

Lay her downtilently
'Neath the green grau;

Like dews of thé morning,
Iler spirit doth paso;

Why shouldst, thou moum her
With sob or with sigh?

Angelz have shrined hçr
In glory on high.

Lay her down hepefully;
Barth's flowers die

Ere the keen blasta of winter
Go bitterly by;

But she, like those flowers,
Shall blomom anew,

When the Spring of Eternity
Breaim on the view.

Lay her dowù triestingly;
Dear though she be,

Io ohé not dearer
To Christ than to thée ?

Though now from thy treasure
His wisdom may sever,

'Tis oinly to give her thée
Briaphter than ever.

Fe
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Layher down fearleuly
Darknew and doom

May fold their deep wings
Over her, and her tomb;

But the dawn of Eternity
Scatters each cloud,

Gives garments Of glory
For pall and for -shroud.

Lay her down thankfully;
Let her sleep on;

Learn to say cheerfully
ci God's will be done P

The sSnes of futurity
Thou mst not kno'we

May be He takes her
From guilt or from woe.

Lay her down prayerfally
Not that she needs

Now the deep words
With which man intercedes;

But'pray that her exodus,
Sad though it be,

M&yopen. a pathway
To glory for thee.

TIRE LIWIT IN THE WINDOW PAM.
CRARLus

joy from my soul's departed,

A. blisa from my heart is flown,
.à,s wýary, weary-bearted,

I wander alone-alone 1
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The night wind sadly sigheth
A withering wild refrain

And my heart within me dieth
For the light, in the window pane.

The stars overhead are shining,
As brightly as eer they shone,

As heartless-ud-repinina,07
I wander alone-alone 1

A sudden flash comes streaming,
And flickers adown the lane,

But no more for me is gleaming
The light in the window pane.

The voices that pass are cheerful,
Men laugh as the night winds moan;

They cannot tell how fearful
'Tis to wander alone-alone 1

For them, with each night's returning,
Life singeth ita tenderest strain,

Where the beacon of love is burning-
The light in the window pane.

Oh sorrow beyond all sorrows
To which human life is prone:

Without thee, through all the morrows,
To wander alone-alone 1

Oh dark, deserted dwelling 1
Where Hope like a lamb was slain,

No voice from thy lone walls welling,
No light in thy window pane.
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But Memory, wdnted angel 1
Rolls back the sepulchral stone,

And sings like a sweet evangel:
1' No--never, never alone!

True grief hm ita royal palace,
Each loss is a greater gain;

And Sorrow ne'er filled a chalice
That Joy did not wait to drain 1"

INVO CAT ION.

W. H. ]!LAWLZT.

Spirits of earth 1 Spirita of air 1
Come to, me over the silver sea;

Lay the locks of my tangled hair,
For the lov'd the lost one is comino, to me 1

I sS her sailing on yon light cloud,
With wreaths of roses upon her huna,Zn y

And wildly around her moon-beam shroud,
Her glistening locks of jet are flun..

I sS the light of her polished brow-
I feel the beam of her laughing eye 1

Come, invisible Spirits, now,
And bear me away to yonder sky 1

Sp**ta of earth 1 Spirits of air 1
Throw our spells en the flying shade 1

For she alowly faides, from the moon-light's glue,
And tells me not where her rest is made.

F3 4 ?
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GLIMPSES OF HIGHLAND SUPERSTITION.

1>03ALI)

0 Superstition 1 though beset
By Erudition's gun and net,

And made ignobly to retreat
Before the pedant's rod;

Yet do thy visions dread seem fair
To me who breath'd the moantain air,
And sought the red-deer'e secret lair

'Mid wilds but seldom trod;-

Wilds haunted by the lone Banzhee
Whom shepherds in the gloaming see,

As homeward hums the laden bee,
And midges skim the lake;

When all beside in silence sleeps,
Save cawades rushing down the steeps,
And Echo, whom their music keeps

Perpetually awake.

Then forth thou led'st thy spirit-host-
Of goblin, kelpie, witch and ghost
Of wanderer in the snowdrift lost,

When madly raved the storm
Lost where now oft with smothered wail
And hollow eye, and visage pale,
And noiseless step, along the vale
Io sSn that shadowy form 1
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And quaintly dressed in robes of green
Elfins may then be dimly seen,
Attendant on their sylvan Queen

Upon some mossy knoll;
Or with flint-pointed arrows keen

Waylaying mortals who in vain
-May there be seeking to, regain

The child the fairies stole 1

The scene is changed-and, hark that sound!
Yon rocky cave a tonlyne hath found,

And hunter's voice and bay of hound
Are on the night-wind borne;

And shades of Fincral and his band
Wliè once inhabited the land,

Soon issue forth with bow in band
And far-resounding horn.

The chase awakes the sleeping Night,
The phantom stag bounds far in-flight,
The traveller, shuddering with affright,

Prays Heaven bis path to, guide;
The fox seeks out bis den secure,
The house-doc, crouches on the floor

While fast alon(r the heathy moor
Those spectral hunters glide 1

Such, Superstition, is thy m igh, t,
Thus dost thou people Scotia's night;

Oft have I faced with dread delight
Its glamour ana its gloom.
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'Tis true we bave no warlocks here,
No haunted dells, no sprites to féar,

Yet do I not the less revere
My own loved Highland home.

Dread Power 1 full well I mind the day,
When-thouo,,ht of vengeful ghost or fay
Sufficed my wayward steps to stay

From evil deed or word.
Let sceptics, if they will, ignore-
Better that such as own thy power
Believe the truth AND SOMETHING MORE

THAN BOTH ALIKE DISCARD.

THE GREY LINNET.*

JAMES X'CARROLL.

There's a little grey friar in yonder green bush,
Clothed in sackcloth-a little grey friar
Like a druid of old in his temple-but, hush

He's at vespers: you must not go nigher.

Yet, the rogue 1 can those strains be addressed to the skies,
And around us so wantonly float,
Till the glowing refrain like a shining thread ffies0
From, the silvery reel of his throat?

When he roves, though, he stains not his path through the air
With the splendor of tropical wingg-s,

All the lustre denied to his russet plumes there,
Flashes forth througrh, his lay when he sings.

*There Is exqui8ite humour, and true poctry, In this little piece. Mr. Nocamii
bu been long and favourably known to the Canadian publie as a writer of vem
le is a native of Ireland; and at present reside8 lu Toronto.
Iýr-- 4ý tr
e ff'j' ýý

'6,3

-mot, M.
£a- o4za nue

d PLý
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For the little grey friar's so wondrous wise,
Though in such a plain garb he appears,

That on finding he can't reach your soul through pur eyes,
Ile steals in through the gates, of your ears.

But, the cheat 1-'tis not heaven he's warbling about-
Other passions, leu holy, betide

For) behold 1 there's a little grey nun peeping out
From a buneh of green leaves at his side.

W 0 R D S .

JOIRS

Every heart that throbs must know
Fou-ntains sweet and bitter;

Either we may cause to fIowý
By the words, we utter.

IdIe words, may pierce the deep
Of the gentlest spi*t,-

Waking sorrow from its sleep,
Treading roughly near it.

Words of love may lull to rest
Care, or grief, or anguish,

]Rousing hope within tIýe, breast,
Where it Beemed to languisIL

Then let none mism the gift
God for use hu given;

Through him, every word may Hft
Some one nearer heaven.
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WRY DO YOU ENVY ME?

WILLIAM Wy SMITH.

1 have an estate in the Land of Dreams,
And thither I often flee,

It brings me joy in as many streun
Às any wealth I see;

And you may lay claim to a wide dom î
17hat lies by a sunny sea;

Then go to the land where I have been,
For why do you envy me?

I have a sweet bark on the sea of love,
That carries me whither I wiU,-
With its gleaming wings like an arrowy (love,
And the sun on its pathway still;-

There's gems at hand on the farther strand,
And pearls beneath our le

There's other barks on the golden und,
Then why do you envy me?

I have a light heart in this breast of mine,
Like a singing bird in June,

Or a sparkling où-eam where the rSw twine,
That murmurs its endlese tune.

I look for my share of toil and cm,
Nor yet shall unhappy be;-

A conscienoe at rest will make you blest,
Then why do yon envy me?
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TO MY SON.*

-J WILLIAM WYZ SMITH.

Too gentle for the ruder winds of earth
To chill and wither

,,.Too many tokens of a heavenly birth
Not to flee thither

No wish of mine, though it had magie worth,
Should draw thee hither.

For I am sad amid these damps sublunar,
But happy thou 1

And I shall doubtlew wear that Peace the sooner
Upon my brow-

That I am left, like vine béhind the pruner,
Lopp"d in each bough!

Yet oh my heart in bitter yearning,
For love so lost 1-

A smouldering fýre whose embers still are burning
On altaý toss'd,

That human prýde, that only now is learning
How love cross'd.

AL.&ZON AXD OTHER POZXSé wu published by Mr. Smith, at Toronto, in
18W. Though some of tiie piecesire not free froin siins of Imirnaturity, yet, es
a whole, the volume containe much promise. '« AL,&ZON," the longent poen4
thongh rather too fanciful an nreal In ita general conéeption, evinced a musUryIl",;% r
of the diffiogtie8 of the Sppnserian ganza, that wu in itself an omen of higher

achievement& The pieced by Mr. Smith in this volume, with the exoeption of
64 BlIffl TEZ ROSE," baVe bèen written since the pnblication of «,' Aiàwx." Mr.

Smith is a native o buré, Scotland, born In 1827. He hua rSided in Cana"
for many years; and present editdri of the Owm Sound lima and of tbe
,Sufflby-ScMoi Dial. fà 7. e'w," a,ý ý
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0 Loved and Lost 1 'tis thus the lot of all:-
The loved are goue-

And lost to circle of the hearth and hall
THz ANGEL ONE

That come to every bouse-whora Angels caU
Too soon upon 1

MINNIEBEL.

PAMBLIA A. VINING.

Where the willow weepeth
By a fountain lone,

Where the ivy créepeth,
O'er a mossy stone,

With pale flowers above her,
In a quiet dell,

Far from tbose who love her,
Slumbers Minniebel.

There thy bed I made thee,
By that fountain side,

And in anguish laid thee
Down to rest, my bride 1

Tenderest and fairest,
Who thy worth may tell?

Flower of beauty rarest,
Saintly Minniebel!

Weary years have borrowed
From my eye ita light,
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Time my cheek hu furrowed,
And these locks are white;

But my heart will ever
'Mid its memories dwell,

Fondly thine forever,
Ancrel Minniebel.Zn

IMPROMPTU ON A BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY.

JAMES WCARROLL.

Frailest of all earth's lovely things,
T-Incertain wanderer that swings
Upon those gaudy, rose-leaf wings

In yonder sky,
What of the blight that Autumn brings

To thee by and by ?

Ralf helpless in the summer air,
The sport of wanton breezes there,
How, thoughtless creature, shalt thou bear

The ruthless blast
That, with the chill of time and care,

StrikeB thee at last?
X-n

Flushed crossamer thou hast thy day-
Thy morn and noon of sunny play;

And, sportive mature, tell me, pray,
What more have we?

Ve flutter) too, and pass away,
Bright thing, like thee.
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DAWN.

JAMES X«CARJWLL.

With folded winggs of dusky light,
Upon the purple hills she standa,

An anopel between day and night?ý1 c ý Il
With tinted shadows in her hands-

Till suddenly transfipired there,
With all her dazzlincr plumes unfurl'd,

She chmbs the crimson flooded air
And flies in glory o'er the world!

TAAPOOKAA-A HURON LEGEND.

CHARLES SAINGSTER.

The clouds roll over the pine treR,
Like waves. that are charged with ire;

Golden and -crlory-hued their crests,
Ablaze with a gorgeous fire.

The sun hais gone down in splendor,
The heavens are wild with flame

And all the horizon is burning
With colors that have no name.

And over the mighty fore8ts
The mystical hues are spread,

As calm as the miles of ano- 10,el.,
As atill as the peaceful dead.
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And the lake, serene and thoughtful,
And the river, deep in dreams,

And the purple cliff in the distance,
Are robed with the glory-(rleamF3,

Until earth seems a sacred temple,
Where spirits of light bave trod,

Where man should not dare to enter;
Too sacred for aught but God.

Calm eve over lovely Huron,
Calm eve in the sombre wild,

And over the rude bark wigwam
Of the swarthy forest-child.

There's a gatherincy of the red men,
Of their youths and maidens fair.,

Of ýthe mothers of braves and heroes,
And the feast is spreading there.

From the banks of the Cadaracqui,
From Niagara's solitudes,

Where the song of the Water Spirit
Rolled vast through the primal wooch:

From Superior's rocky défiles,
Her grand and rugged shores,
From Utawa and blue-waved Erie,

Came the Chiefs and Sagamores,

Bringing gift8 from the distant lodM,
Rare giftà for the lovely bride

Taapookaa, the fairest maiden
That ever for true-love sighed.
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Taapookaa, the loved, the lovely,
No beauty was tbere like hem,

And through all the tribes of the forest
The Braves were ber worshippers.

But whçre is ber young Sioux lover,
The pride of ber tmsting heart ?

The Brave that ber love hath chosen,
Whose life is of hers a part.

Away from the bridal revels,
Away from the feast, he roves,

Alone over lonely rivers,
Alone in the lonely groves 1

Taapookaa must wed another,
The Chief of a neighboring tribe;

Neither force nor friends can save ber,
Neithèr tear nor prayer can bribe 1

For thd have the Chieftains gathered,
Great Chiefs from the wilds afar;

They have prayed to Manitou freely,
And saluted the Bridal Star.

All things for the feast are ready,
AU ripe for the revelry,

And the bridegroom-chief is waiting,-
But Taapookaa, where is she?

Like the zephyr thatbends the flowers,
That bendeth but may not break,

Soý lightly, ber footstep treadeth
The cliff o'e-r the calmy lake.
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The stars are all weeping for ber,
The moon hath a look forlorn,

For the beautiful maid, all blushes,
All blushes, and truth, and scorn 1

The breeze bas a mournful eadence,
A sigh for the fairest fair;

It cooleth ber maiden blushes,
And fincrers ber jetty hair.

Like a tragie queen she standeth,
On the jaccred cliff alone;

All nature bas paused to shudder,
And the stricken forests moan.

A prayer for ber youncr Sioux lover,
That wanders the wilds forlorn,

And she leaps from the cliff, all daring,
And maidenly truth, and scorn.

At laight when the stars are shining,
And the moon, with silvery hue,

Illumines the lake with radiance,
Is seen a white canoe:

Two shadowy forras within it,
Two faces tbat seem to smile=

The maid and ber brave Sioux loyer
Returned from the Spirit-Isle.
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GARIBALDII

ALEX. M'LACHLAlqr.

0 sons of Italy awake,
Your bearths and altars are at stake,

Arise, arise, for Freedom's sake,
And strike with Garibaldi 1

The Liberator now appears,
Foretold by prophets, bards and seers,

The hero sprunfr from blood and tears,
All hail to Garibaldi 1

Let serfs and cowards fear and quake,
0 Venice, Naples, Rome awake,
Like lava of your burnincr lake,

]Rush on with Garibaldi!

Up and avencre your country's shame,
Like JEtna belchinfr forth her flame
Rush on in freedom's holy naine,

And strike with Garibaldi!

'Tis freedom. thunders in your ears;
The weary nigght of blood and tears,
The sorrows of a thousand years,

Cry, On with Garibaldi 1

The shades that hover round your fanu,
The blood of heroes in your veins,

Keep shoutincp, Rise and break your chaim,
And on with Garibaldil
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And tongues in many a dunc-reon stone
And prison walls are shouting on,zl_%
And sweep the madman froui his throne,

Then on with Garibaldi 1

The Roman Eagle is not dead,
Her ini(rhty wincrs acrain are spread,

C n &ý
To swoop upon the tyrant's liead,

And stri-e with Garibaldi 1

The drum. of Bomba's doom. does beaty
The shadows of the niurdered meet,

To dracr him. to the judgment seat,
Then on with Garibaldi 1

The land wherein the laurel waves,
Was never meant to, nourish slaves,

Then onward to your bloody graves,
Or live like Garibaldi 1

D R I N K.

I. G. ASCHIER.

There's a sound of woe in the cheerless street,
And a shriek in the midnigpht, air,

For a drunken sot is reelinçr alonçr
In the gatherincr darkness there;

And I hear the meaDinfrless words that come
From the depths of his heart's despair;

'Tis a moan for drink)-
For he'll drink and drink,
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Till the earth seems to reel and swim-
Till his hope in God and his trust in man

Are lost in his pitiless cries-
Till he loathes his life, and SO loathing, diesi

And aU for the sake of drink 1

Re cries not for aid from a merciful God,
Ile craves not a pittance of bread,

But shrieks for drink to the hollow winds,
That echo his tottering tread;

And his fleshless, bones clasp the cold, dumb stones,
That serves for his pillow and bed,

For he'Il drink and drink
Till bis eyes are dim-

Till his senses ache with pain,-
For his trust in God and his fait -in man

He'll never on earth regain.
While he hates the siçrht of both day and night

For the sake of the demon drink !

Has he sipped the cup of a direful doom?
Has care made him grovel low?

Has penury cankered his youthful hopes,
Or darkened their rainbow glow ?

Has Heaven deserted this homeless man
Whose words seem. the gaspincr of woe ?

'Tis the poison drink
That maddens the brain

That bas made his bosom a hell,
01 While a drunkard's "loom like a fearful doom

In his heart and home does dwell,
Where fell disease and-famine have sped,
And all for the sake of drink 1
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Raise him. from. where he crouches and creeps
On the slime and mud at lis feeti -

Bear him where bles.sings shall scitter in nig-ht,
The curses his lips would repe-it;
Raise him, -but banish the midd;ýnincr cup-
The curse of thehome and strvet.-

And wace a war with the demon drink
The tempter to, crime below,

That makes a hell of the purest del],
Where flowers mizht bloom. eind crrow

That surely frives birth on this beautiful earth
To the direst sin and woe.

TIIE PROD IGAL'S 'SOLI L 0 QUY.

SAMITEL PAYNE FORD.

Ah! I know it; the way of transgressors is hard;
I have walked in that way, and 1 have my reward;
I have drained off the fluid that flashed in the bowl,
And the poison it held is destroyino, my soul.

I have revelled for years 'mid the pleasures of earth,
Have been drunk with its music, its madness, its mirth,
But the fruits, fair as dew which the honey-bee sips,
Like the apples of Sodom, were dust on my lips.

1 have sown my wild oats with a bountiful hand,9F And cherislied their growth with the fat of the land,
But alas! in the premature bliopht of m years,

am reapincy the harvest of trouble and tears.
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Loing ago, when the flowers of my youth were in blSm,
And the song-birds enlivened the dear halls of home,

seemed happy, almost as the ancrels above,
While I bathed in the sunlight of friendship and love.

But the flowers are all faded, the songsters have flown,
And both bomeless and hopeless, I wander alone,

Not a dear one to love me, nor friend to console)
Though I lavished on friends all the wealth of my soul.

The fair, fragile form. of my mother is laid
Where the cypress and willow wave over her bead,

And the true, noble heart upon which she relied,
Lies ruthlesÈly broken and torn by her side.

They had prayed for their boy with unfaltering faitb,
Till their footé;teps went down in the river of Death,
And their last exclamation, ere set of the sun,

Was 0 Father remember the wanderino, one."

And that sisterly voice that implored me to stay,
When I spoke of my purpose to, wander away,
Is rejoicing, perchance, in yon bright world of bliss,
For I beard it no more 'mid the shadows of this.

Oh 1 a flood of fierce anguish continues to roll,
Like a tempest of fire, o'er my acronized soul,
For I knowy by a torturing instinct I have,
That I hurried them, on to a premature grave.

I would pray, but a mountain of guilt rises up,'
Shutting out from. my soul the last vestige of hope

And like Cain 1 am forced in my utter despair,
To exclaim, Il It is mûre than my spirit can bear 1"
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And while others are graining the portals of bliss,P5
am nearinçr à torture more dreadful than this

Where the worm dieth notý and the flames of the fire,
Like a burnincr volcano flash brighter and higher.

But sty! what is that? 'tis a sound that 1 hear,
Falling, sdft as the droppincr of dew on my ear;
It resemblès a voice that I beard long ago,
Ere my soul had grown wayward, and callous with woe.

And it bids me look up, nor by doubt be deterred,
For the prayers that were offéred for nie have been heard,
And the An(rel of Mercy is now on the road,
To convey the repenting one back to his God.

Ah, mother! thy pleadincps are answered at laýt,
Thoucph the day of salvation seeined certainly past:
And I cherish a hope that when life shall be o'er,
Thou wilt welcome me home-to the glorified shore.

C H I L D H 0 0 D.

J. J. PROCTER.

Blusbes are on the snow
Where the Western sun is dying,

And nicpht comes creeping above and below,
And the ev-enincr breeze is sighing;

I sit by iiiy little one's ' bed
Watchino, her quiet sleep,

While around on the fire-lit wall and o'erhead
The flickerinop shadows creep;c
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Watchinc, the blaze that streams
From the ruddy lips of the fire,

And my child that sleeps while its mother dreams
of her darling babe and its sire-

What in the days to come,
S'hall iny own little one be ?

The pride and the joy of her happy home,,-ýI
And her Glod's to eternity?

How sweetly the downeast lid.
On the sleeping eye reposes,

And the bloom of her clieek, half seen,' half hid,
Gleams like the buds of roses.

The little hand is at rest,
Under the golden hair,

And the snow-white coverlet over herbreast
Seems scarce with her breath to sûr.

What does my baby see,
That a smile comes over her face ?

Does my pretty one think of her father and me,
And her ' little sister's grace ?

What childish fancy pleases her now
That she looks so sweet and-mild,

And brightens up from lip to brow,
With the grave calm sinile of a child ?

A smile, and nothing more,
Quiet and soft, and seldom seen,

Stealing like sumnier breezes oyer',
And leaving the baby face serene
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A ripple upon the wave,
Fadino, away in the joy of its birth,

And leavin(p the water calta and grave,
In a beauty not known by earth.

Is she not mine, God-criven ?
And now when she laucrhs in her dreams, I know

Iler ancrel speaks with her Father in heaven
Of her who sees Him in visions below:

I gaze with awe, and with half-stayed breath,
For methinks, not faintly shadowed, I trace

The peace that I pray may be bers till death,
And the joy that rests on an angel's face.

THE LITTLE SHOES.

CHARLES SANGSTEIL

Iler little shoes! we sit and muse
Upon the dainty feet that wore them;

By day and night our souls' delight
Is just to dream and ponder o'er them.

We hear them patter on the floor
In either hand a toy or rattle;

And what speaks to, our hearts the more-
Her first sweet words of infant prattle.

I see the face so fair, and trace
The dark-blue eye that flashed so clearly;

The rose-bud lips, the finger-tips
She learned to kiss--O, far too dearly 1
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The pearly bands turned up to mine,
The tiny arnis my neck- caxe&Qýing;

Iler snifle, that made our life divine,
Her silvery laugh-her kiss, a blessing.

Her winninfr ways, that made the days
Elysian in their grace so, tender,

Throucrh which Love's child our souls beguiled
For seemina, ages starred with splendor:

No wonder that the anprel-heirs
Did win our darlincr life's-jV from us,

For she was theirs--not all our prayers
Could keep her from the Land of Promise.

THE CHILD OF PROMISE.

A TRANSLATION FRONf THE GAELIC OF EVAN WCOLL, BY THE LATZ

REV. DR. BUCHANAN, OF METHVM, PZUTHSHIRZ.

She died-as die the roses
On the ruddy elouds of dawn,

When the envious sun discloses
His flame, and morning's gone.

She died-like waves of sun-glow
Fast by the shadows chased;

She died-like heaven's rainbow
IBY crushing showers effaced.

She died-like flakes appearing
On the shore beside the sea;
Thy snow as bricrht! but, nearing
The ground-swell broke onthee.
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She died-as dies the glory
Of musie's sweetest swell;
She died-as dies the story

When the best is still to tell.

She died-as dies moon beamincr Z«5
When scowls the rayless wave;

She died-like sweetest dreaming,
That hastens to its, grave.

She died-and died she early:
Ileaven wearied for its own.

As the dippinçr sun, my Mary,
Thy inorning ray went down 1

THE SONG OF A GLORIFIED SPIRIT.

GEORGZ lKARTIN.

" youth knelt do1Vý a new made grave,
Unseen by the world, and wept;

" sister whose beauty no love could save
Beneath in the darkness slept.

'Twas a calm sweet eve, and en hill and plain
The suinmer had lavished her dower;

But the full, full heart of the youth could gain
No solace from sun or flower.

The bicr warm tears he wiped from his cheek,
As he thouopht with a strugglincy faith,

ci 0 God, if I could but hear her speak 1
0 mystical Life of Death 1"
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In sUence and sorrow he lingered long,
And just as he rose to ddep_ ý,

In the heavens was warbie _ this saintly song,
Whieh fell like a bahn, on his heaart:

Beautiful are my*ý%a1ks in the sky,
Beautiful, beautiful 1

Here the amaranths never die,
Rere the sweet winds murmur and sigh-

Beautiful, beautiful 1

Joyfully glide my golden hours,
Joyfully, joyfully 1

Here the leaves of the hyacinth flowers
Whisper around my love-lit bower&--

Joyfuy, joyfully 1

Lovingly smile my comrades here,
Lovingly, lovingly 1

AU the bright shapes of this blissful sphere
Tell how that each unto each is dear

Lovingly, lovino, 1

ci Merciful is my Father, my all,
Merciful, merciful 1

Ilere the white-cheeked lilies, so tall,
Sing in their place by the jasper wall-

Merciful, merciful 1"

]a

lý 1 
lé
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A NORTIRERN RUNE.

CHARLES BANGSTER.

Loud rolleth the rune, the martial rune
Of the Norse-King-Harpist bold;

He's proud of his line, he's erect as the pine
That springs on the mountains old.

Through the hardy North, when bis song " forth,
It rings like the clash of steel;

Yet we have not a fear, for bis heart's knom,
And bis blasts we love to feel.

Chorus

Thený hi! for the storm,
The wintry storm,

That maketh the stars grow dim:
Not a nerve shall fail,
Not a heart shall quail,

When he rolls his grand old hymn.

0, hale and cray is that Norse-king gray,
And his limbs are both stout and strong

IIis eye is as keen as a falchion's sheen
When it sweep8 to, avenge a wrong.

,,The Aurora's dance is bis merry glance,
As it speeds throucrh the starry fields;

And his anoer falls upon Odin's HallsC
Like the crash of a thousajid shields.

Then) hi 1 for the storm, &C.
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Ris stately front bas endured the brunt
Of Scythian rack and gale,

As the vençreful years clashed their icy spem
On the boss of bis glancing mail;

When he steps in bis pride from bis Halls so, wide
He lauchs with a wild refrain,

And the Elfins start from the icebergs heart,
And echo bis laugh again.

Then, hi 1 for the storm, &C.

When the woods are stirred by the antlered herd,
He comes like a Nimrod bold,

And the forest groans as bis mighty tones
Swoop down on the startled fold;

In bis mantle white he defies the Night,
With the air of a King so free:

Then hurra for the rune, the North-King's rune,
For bis sons, bis sons are we.

Then hi 1 for the storm, &C.

SUMMER-EVENING.

AUGUSTA BALDWYN.

Calm is the evening. Not a ripple stirs
The crystal waters of yon limpid stream,
That blushes deep beneath the last bright ray
The sun bas left at paýino,, and whieh throws
A lovely radiance round. Not e'en the breeze
Ruffles a moment one pure tranquil wave,
But breathes soft whisp'ring music through the wooà,
Bending the flowers on the mouy shores,

YSI

i 1 1
lit
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And graceful willows o'er the silent brooks,
To bathe in coolness there. Afar the hills

Are glowing in the sunshine; while below
Ver the low valley gentle evening casus

Her veil of pensive shades. f love this hour
Of melancholy calmness, for my heart

Hath sympathy from nature. 0 1 feel
No more my spirit's loneliness; no more
I sigh for draughts to fill the longing mind,
The bosom's emptiness. My spirit soars,
And seems to roam 'mid nature's loveliness,
And in her beauties and her sti11neýss finds

Mysterious happiness. The gentle air,
Laden with odor from the sylvan groves,

Breathes bliss around me, and its low sweet voice
Seems the soft whisperings of joy to, @oothe

The weary heart; and softly peace descends,
Lulls to repose the ruffled waves of grief,

Casts to oblivion, every earthlythouSht,
Makinc, fair Nature's solitudes appear
Fraught with some bliss of heaven, for we feel

The presence of Jehovah! His power is seen,
His works proclaim him, and his voice is heard
In nature's harmonies.

CALL ME BY MY CHRISTIAN NAME.

WILLIAM P. Lrrr.

Call me by my Christian name,
'Tis sweetest to my ear :

Far dearer than the voice of fame,
From, Friendship's lips to hear

t
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The fond familiar accents of Youth's dear day8 gone by,
When life wu Young, and Hope's fair stzar shone brilliantly on high.

Call me by my Christian name,
If thou art of the few

Who with me in the garden
Of happy childhood grew:

If thou art one with whom I played when life waà in its spring,
Thou airt welcome thus to call me as the Robin is to sing.

Together to the village school
We went for many a day;

Toggether on the self-same stool
Perhaps we've whiled away

The hours, when Il the master's " eye'was wanderino, elsewhere
Then call me by my Christian name just as you did when there.

The wanderer returning home
From some far-distant strand,

Treads anxiously the pathways
Of his own loved native land

He mes but strangers, till a voice falls sweetly on his, ear
He hears his name, he's home again, some friend of youth is near.

Then call me by my Christian name
Whatever be my lot,

I would not that the cherished sound.
Should ever be forgot -,

In memory's magie numbers it strikes the sweetest key
Then uU me by my Christian name, 'tis music still to me.
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TIIE DAYS WTRN I WAS YOUNG 1

J. W. D. MOODIE.

0 the days when I was younfr 1
A playful little boy,

When my piping treble rung
With the no-tes of early JOY.

0 the sunny days of Sprincr 1
When 1 sat beside the shore

And beard the wild-birds sing:
Shall I never hear them more?

And the daisiea scattered round,
Half hid amid the grass,

Lay like-gems upon the ground
Too gay for me to pass.

How sweet the milk-maid sung,
As ébe sat beside ber cow,

How clear ber wild notesrung;
There's no music like it now.

As I watched the ship's white sail,
'Mid the sunbeams on the sea,

Spreading canvas to the gale,
How I longed with ber to, be;

I thought not of the storm
And the wild cries on ber deck,
When writhed ber graceful form.
'Mid the hurricane and wreck.
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And I launched my little ship
With her sails, and hold beneath
Deep laden on each trip,

With berriffl from the heath.
Ah 1 little did I know,

Wheu I loncred to, be a man
Of the rrloomy cares and woe

That meet in life's brief span.

0 the happy nights I lay
With my brothers in our beds 1

-Wherc we soundly slept, till day
Shone briçrhtly o'er our heads;

And the, blessed dreams that came
To fill my heart with joy,

0 that I now could dream
As I dreamt-a little boy 1

The sun shone brighter then,
And the moon more soft and clear

For the wiles of crafty men
I had not learned to, fear;

But all sSmed fair and gay,
With the fleecy clouds above,

I spent my houm in play,
And my heart was full of love.

Iloved the heath-clad bill,
And 1 loved the silent vale,

With its dark and purling rill
That murmured in the gale.
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Of sighs-I'd none te spare,
Th.ey were stored for riper years,

Wheu I drained the dregs of care
With many bitter tears.

My simple daily fare
In my little tiny mug,

How fain was I to share
With poor Cato on the rug.

«Yes,-he gave his honest paw,
And he licked my happy face;

Re was true to Nature's law,
And I thought it no diagrace.

There's a voice so soft and clear,
And a step so, gay and light,

That charma my listening ear
In the ViAons of the night;

And my Father bids me haste,
In the deep' fond tones of love,

To leave this dreary waste
For brighter realms above.

Nowy I am old and grey,
My bones are racked with pain,

And time speeds fut away-
But why should I complain ?

There are joys in life's young morn,
That dwell not with the old,

Like flowers the wind bath torn
From the stem,-all bleak and cold.
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The weary beart may mourn
O'er the withered joys of youth,

But the flowers so, rudely shorn,
StiR leave the seeds of truth:

And there's hope for hoary men,
When theyre laid beneath the sod-

For we'Il all be young again
ýàpWhen we meet around our G-od 1

SING ME THE SONGS I LOVE.

JOI11q RZADIC.

Sing me the songs I love, once more,
The songs pur jips bave made so dear,

For many a day must pass before
Again your music fills my ear. -

And when you are no longer near,
IIII) in my loneliness, rejoice,

Deep in my inmost heart, to hear
The gentle music of your voice.

'Tis not in words that friendship lies,
E'en when those words in music move;

But words bave power that never dies,
When said or sung by those we love.

So, -when in weariness 1 rove
Througph the world's desert, seeking rest,

The memory of your songs shall prove
A solace to, my lonely breut.
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And when you sing those sonp again,
For gaver hearts and brighter èyes,

And thinkWm upon Il now " as Il then
Memories of Cher days arise,

Believe tha none more dearly pnze
The stra ns your lips so sweetly pour,

Than he who asked 'neath Cher skies
Sin«P me the songs 1 love, once more,"

MY COUSIN.

D. J. WALLACZ.

I hAve a gentle cousin,
A fair and laughing maid,

Whose preaence is my su-néhine,
Whose absence îs my shade.

When sadness o'er my feelings
Has thrown its gloomy pall,

Her soft and sunny eye-beain
Soon banishes it all.

She's grander than the lily,
And gayer than the rose,

As glad as morning sunshine,
,Yet spotless as the snows;

She's gentle as an angel,
And trutincy as a dové-

A brighter earthly being
Wu never formed to love.
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I know not wlay it is se,
Yet always round my heart

Iler presence throws a gladnew
With which I would. not part.

I seek ber out at even,
When weary all the day,

Then how like clouds of heaven
The moments melt away 1

She always loves what I do,
No matter what it be;

I blame ber for this sameness
While she is blamincr Me.

We often read togrether,
My choice is'always hers--

There's not a book I cherish
But that she, too, prefers.

We sincr to&ether 8ometimes-
Her voice is like a spell;

-'Within her tones &H trembling
What heavenly numbers dwell 1

The music of the mermaid,
Soft echoing from the shore,

Though I have never heard it,
Could not delight me more.

We wander through the forfflt,
When autumu leaves are strewn,

And heur, with pleasing sadness,
The low wind's pensive moan;
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And talk of joyous moments
That have too quickly passed,

For our hearts have learned the lesson.
That pleasures cannot lut.

And through the wood we wander,
When first the spring comes on

To clothe the leafless branches
In verdure all its own;

Then if our sky is clouded,
As sometimes it may be,

Hope, in our hearts reviving,
Bids every shadow flee.

'Tis thus my gentle cousin
Sheds joy around my way,

And scatters, with profusion,
Bright flowers where'er I stray.

I feel her influence round me,
Like some deep-hidden spell,

And though I've other cousins,
There's none I love so'well..

THE ANGELS OF THE BLIND.

JAMES M«CARROLL.

Though on the dark, drear walls of the lonely blind man's skull
Picture's never huiicr by the glowing hand of Light,

But in the gloomy catacomb his brain beats, thick and dull,
Like some huge lazy death-watch slowly wearing out the aight
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And though aloncr the pavement of that cavern never pours
One beam of all the beauty or the life that 'round us t»ew,

And Nature, as in wantonnew, has shut its outer doors,
And almost made a desert of the very land of dreams;

Yet, there are viewless angels that surround him. night and day,
Who sport throughout that sepulchre as if it were a grove,

And though he never sees them, still he heurs their wings at play,
And knows they are the voices of the ones he learned to love.

"LITTLE WILLIE.'

SAMUEL PAYNE PORD.

Good night, dear Willie," his mother said,
As she laid him. down in his cradle bed,
And folded the coverlet, soft and warm,
Around h*s- delicate little form.

Good-niçrht, mamma," the child replied,
As -his mother bent o'er the cradle side,
And, clasping her arms around his neck,
Imprinted a kiss on her darling'8 cheek

While her beating heart, uplifted high,
With all of a mother's fervency,
Sought àid of an All-sufficient arm.
To shield her innocent boy from. harm.

The morning has dawned, as oft before;
The robins are chirping around the door;
And offen in wonder his mother hath said,
Il What keeps little Willie so long in his bed ?
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ci Come, Willie, dear Willie!" aloud she cries,
And Il Willie "' the echo alone replies;
Then softly approachincr his little bed,
She places her hands on his curly head.

Ah 1 mother, no sound in the little room
Was heard in the inidniçrht hours of gloom,

For an anuel band had softly borneC
Thy Willie away to a brigliter morn.

A smile still plays on his ruby lips,
But his eyes arc darkened in death's eclipse
The beautiful curls stili shine like gold,
But the heart is still, and the form is cold.

FAIRE WE LL.
MRS. FAULKNER.

Go and God speed thee! sundered wide may be
Our future paths through life,-and yet, and yet,

Thouçrh our lone dwellincr may bc far from thee,
Yet, wheresoever turn thy footsteps free,

Wilt thou forget?

Wilt thou forget ? when round thine own hearth beaming,
Kind faces greet thee with their looks of cheer,

Those whom the bitter tears of parting streaming,
And all affection's fond and anxious dreaming,

Have made so dear.?

Wilt thou forget ? when, sparkling bright aroand thee,

À Are leaf and blossom, all with dew-drops wet,
L Wheu Nature's gentle influenSs surround thee,

And like a holy spell their charm hath bound thee,
Wilt thou forget?
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Wilt thou forget ? when lowly thou art bending,
In thy still chambers "itude, thy knee,-

When up to Heaven the low-voiced prayers awending,
With thine owtf name, oh! wiU not theirs be blending.

Who pray fbr thee ?

Wilt thou for et? No, for thy heart is thrilling
With youth's warm feelings, and tliy dimmed eyes tell

Of more of grief than the proud lip is willing
To utter; go,"for tears mine own are filling,

Farewell, farewell.

HOPE IN SORROW.

REV. T. C LEWORTH.

My Saviour trod the earth,
Within her folds he lay;

And he shall raise to second birth
This lifeless form of clay.

Consign it to the dust,
Weep o'er it gubino, tears,

But leave the pledge in Jesu's trust,
Until he re-appevs.

Fair in its youthfül, dress
The faded floweret lies;

The essence of its loveliness

gr Is garnered in the skies.

The Prince of Life will come,
And all its grace restore ;

The withered bud shail rise and bloom
Upon a deathlew iâore.
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The dewy night of tean
Foretells the radiant morn,

ýVhen, rising from our dream of fears,
A thousand joys are born.

0
The tears of earth are shed

To gild tU flowers above;
While over all the beains are spread
Of God's restoring love.

THE BEECH-N,.UT GATHERER.

AU over thé earth like a mantle,
Golden, and green, and gray,

Crimson, and scarlet, and yellow,
The Autumn foliage lay -

The sun of' the Indian-Summer
Laucrhed at the bare old trees

As they shook their leafless branches
In the soft autumnal breeze.

Gorgeous was every hill side,
And gorgeous every nook,

And the dry, old log wasgorgeous,
Spanning the little brook

Its holiday robes the forest
Had suddenly cast to earth,

And, as yet, seemed scarce to miss them
lu its plenitude of mirth.
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I walked where the leaves the softest
The brightest, and goldenest lay;

And I thought of a forest, hill-side,
And an Indian-Summer day,

An eager, little child-face,
O'er the fallen leaves that bent,

As r5be gathered her cup of beech-nuta
With innocent content.

I thoucpht of the small brown fingers,
Gleaning them one by one;

With the partridgre drumming near her
In the forest bare and dun,

And the jet black squirrel, winking
His saucy jealous eye

At those tiny, pilferintr fingers,
From his sly nook up on high.

A41 barefooted little maiden 1
With thy bonnetless, sun-burnt brow,

Thou glean'st, no more on the hill-side-
Where art thou gleanincr now ?

I knew -by the lifted CrIances
Of thy dark, imperious eye,

That the tall trees bendinc, Wer thet
Would not, shelter thee by and by.

The cottage by the brook side,
With its mossy roof is gone,

The cattle have left the uplands,
The young lambs left-the lawn,
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Gone are thy blue-eyed sister,
And thy brother's laughing brow,

And the beach-nutg lie ungathered
On the loncly hill side now.

What have the returninc seasonis0
Broucrht to th lieart since then,Zn y

In thy long and weary wand'ringi§
In the patlis of busy men ?

Has the An(rel of grief or of ladnew
Set his seal upon thy brow ?

Maiden 1 joyous or tearful,
Wherc art thou çrleaninçr now ?

TIIE LIFE -FORGE.

JENNIR B. HAIGHT.

Blow the bellows--faster, faster,
lu the busy Êorge of life ;

Reap the coals on-higher, higher,
Sevenfold heat for sevenfold strife

In this forgire must ore be melted,
Out of which, with carious plan,

And incessant toil, to fashion
And build up the perfect man.

Ilere must thought be shaped to, action,
Passion moulded into Willy

And upon titue"s batter'd anvil
Every blow be dealt with skill.
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Oft the metal must be beated
In temptation's burning glow;

Oft be cool'd in baths of gorrow
Fill'd from founts of deepest woe.

Ere with teniper firm, yet pliant,
Reart to, feel and head to plan,

Stamp"d with God's approving impreu,
We can say, Il Behold a Man!"

Blow the bellows-faster, faster,
In the busy forge of life ; 4! ý

Heap the coals on-higher, higher,ýn ?,Sevenfold heat for sevenfold strife 1

In this age of thought and action,
Men are needed, true and tried

Menl with intellect far-reachincy-
Men with souls to God allied;

Men with loyal hearts, and lovincr
lUeil, with willing hands and strong;

Feelin(r fbr the woes of others
Fiohtin(r bravely 'gainst the wrong.

When froin out the smokelnd clamor
Of' lifes forgre there spriurr to birthn

Such men loyal, brave and loving
There is hope in store for earth.

And each passing day more clearly
Proves that there is worth in man;

That, aniid earth's jar and tumult,
God is working out hiis plan-
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Raisinçr up our fallen nature
Purified from every stain,

And> by earthly toil and trial,
Fittincr it with him to, reigm.C

SEA-SHCi]RE MUSINGS.

MRS. J. L. LEPROBON.

How oft I've longed to graze on thee,
Thou proud and miçrhty deep!
Thy vast horizon, boundless-free--

Thy coast so, rude and steep;
And now entranced Ibreathless stand,

Where earth and ocean meet,
Thy billows wash the silver sand,

And break around iny feet.

Lovely thou art when dawn's*red. light,
Sheds o'er thee its soft hue,

Showincr far s.hips, a gallant sigrht,
Upon thy waters blue;

And when the nioonbeams softly pour
Their li(rht on wave or crien

And diamond spray leaps on the shore,
Ilow lovely art thou then 1

Stilly as 1 look, faint shadows steal
O'er thy calm, heaving breast

And there are times I sadly feel
Thou art not thus at rest;
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And I bethink me of past tales,
Ships that have left the shore,

And meeting with thy fearful gales,
Have ne'er been heard of more.

They say thy depths hold treasures rare,
Groves of coral-sands of çrold-

Pearls fit but for monarch's wear,
And gems of worth untold -

But these could not to, life restore
The idol of one home,

Nor make brave hearts beat hirrh once more
Who sleep beneath thy foam.

But I must chase ýuch thourrhts awa
They mar this happy hour,

Rememberincr thou dost but obey
Thy great Creator's power

And in my own Canadian home,
Mysterious, boundless main,

In dreams l'Il see thy snow-white foam
And frowninc rocks açrain.

THE ENGLISH31AN'S FAREWELL.

JOHN SCOBLE.

England, my native land,'Sarewell 1
Where'er I rove, where'er I dwell,

Dear shall thy memory be to me,
As musie's richest inelody:

Queen of the sea, imperial. isle,
May Heaven on thee propitious smile 1

fr
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Thy sons are brave, thy maidens fair,
Of noble race and princely air
The virtues of their sires they prove
In arMý in bonor, and in love.

Queen of the sea, &C.

Thy laws are right, thy judrres pure,
Thy statesmen wise, thy throne sêýure,
The slave and exile find in thee
The chosen home of liberty:

Queen of the sea, &-o.

From India to the Arctic Pole,
Peoples and tribes thy laws control.
Mother of nations thoi shalt be,

And own a glorious procreny:
Queen of the sea, &-c.

AU love and loyalty be to thee,
Thou sceptred inistress of the sea;
Bright are the records of thy fame,
And glory circles round thy nanie:

Queen of the sea, &C.

Health to our Sovereicrn lady Quee',
Long may she reicyn in peace serene
Long may her people, çrreat and free,
Extend thy power, and honor thee,

Queen of the sea, imperial isle,
May Heaven on thee forever smile
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-rTIRE NIGHT-WIND.

JOHN Y. MDONNIILLL.

An elfin strange is the Night-Wind,
As it sweeps o'er vale and wood,

And ripples the broad, bright, mirror
Of the river's sleeping flood;

It plays in the louely hollow-
It steals o'er the dusty ground,

And it lingers in garden alleys
With a weird and ghost-like sound

And the pine8 give forth. a murmur,
Like a many-voicèd prayer,

From the ables of the forest swelling
On the wings of the evening air.

Where the lilac wreaths are densest
It plays 'mid the scented gloom;

Where the thorn blossoms cluster
It breathes a rich perfume;

In the grass of the wavino, meadow
It gambols wild and free;

And a store of sweets it bringeth
From the distant flowery lea;

It gathers, the thousand odors,
Of leuf, and tree, and flower,

To shed o'er the mystic beauty
Of the balmy vesper hour.
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I stroll tbrough the crowded city,
And the noise of busy life,

But my beart is 'mid summer landwap«,
Far from the din and strife;

The woods are dim and distant=
I cannot hear their song,

But I feel their breath on my forehead,
When the Night-Wind sweepe along.

And oft, when the deepening twilight
Veileth the golden west-

This world and its carffl forgetting-
I dream of a Land of Rest.

T Il E P E A IR L.

JAMILS ]K«CARROLL.

The Seasons are but Nature's jewelled ring,
Where set in chanaïnc splendors, we behold

The pearly winter and the em'rald spring,
The ruby summer and the autumn's gold

In the rich ceinture ever varying:
And where the dazzlinom fingers of the san,

That fling the tinted shuttles of the light,
Prwent the jewels to us one by one,

Forever circlipo and forever bright;C in
And where, when all the fervid heata are done,

The cool, pale pearl is turned upon our sight,
That we may revel in a new delight,

And to, our Autumu Spring-, and Summer lays,
Md yet one other sono, of grateful praise.
a4& 

0
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THE EARTH*S CO'-NIPLAI.NT.
0

PA-VELIA S. VENING.

I plucked a fair flower that grew
In the sbadow of Fummer's gieen tree&-

A rose-petalled flower,
Of all in the bower,

Best beloved of the bee and the breeze.
I plucked it, and kissed it, and called. it my own-

This beautiful, beautiful flower,
That alone in the cool tender shadow had grown

Fairest and first in the bower.

Then a murmur I heard at my feet--
A pensive and sorrowful sound ;

And I stooped me to, hear,
While tear after tear

Rained down from my eyes to the ground,
As I, listening, heard
This sorrowful word,

So breathino, ofanguish profound:C

I bave gathered the fairest and besý
I have gathered the rarest and sweetest

My life-blood I've given
As an off 'ring to Heaven

In this flower, of all flowers the completest.
Through the long, quiet nicht
With the pale stars in sight-

Throuoh thesun-licy ted day
Of the balm-breathiDg May,
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in silence to brina,have toiled oný 1 M
To perfection this beautiful flower-

The pride of the blofflominc, bower-
The queenliest blossom of spring.

Il But I am forptten-none heed
Me the brown igoil where it gmw

That drank in by day
The sun's blemed ray

And gathered at twilight the dew;
That fed it by day and by night

With nectar drope slowly distilled
In the secret alembie of earth,
And diffused throuçrh. eaeh delicate vein
Till the sunbeamis Were charmed to remain.

"Entranced. in a dream of delight-
Stealincy in with their arrows of light,
Through the calyx of delicategrreen-

The close-fiolded petais between
Down into it8 warm hidden heart;-
Until, with an eestaticoàmrt
At the rapture so woný-r-uB and newý
That throbbed at its innermost heart,

Wide opened the beautiful eye8;
And Io! with a sudden surprise,
Caucrlit the glance of the glorious sun-
The ardent and worshipful one
Lookinçy down from hi8 heavenly place:
And the blush of delighted surprise
Reniained iný its warm glowing dyes,

Evermore on that radiant faS.
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Il Then mortalis in worshipful mood
Bent over my wonderful flower,

And called it 1 the fairest,
The richest, the rarest,

The pride of the blomming bower.'
But I am forgotten. Ah me !

1, the brown soil where it grew
That cherished and nourisbed.
The stem where it flourisbed.

And fed it with sunshine and dew 1

Il 0 Man 1 will it always be thus,
Will you take the rich gifta which are given

By the tireless workers of earth,
By the bountiful Father in heaven;

And, intent on the worth of the gift,
]Never think of the Maker, the Giver?-

Of the long patient effort-the thougght
Thât secretly grew in the brain

Of the poet to measure and strain,
TiR it burst on your ear richly fraught

With the wonderful sweetnew of song?-

Il What availeth it, then, that ye toil-
thought's patient producers--to be.Youý ZD

Unloved and unprized,
Trodden down and d"pised,

By those whom you toil for like me
Fogotten and trampled like me ?"

Then my heart made indignant reply,
In spite of my faist fallinc, tears,
In spite of the wearisome yean
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Of toil unrequited that lay
In the track of the past. and the way

Thorn-girded Fd trod in those years.

So be it, if so it must be 1
May I know that the thing
1 so, patiently brincr

From the depths of the heart and the brain,
A creature of beriuty goes forth,

'Midst the hideous phantoms tbat prem
And crowd the lone paths of t1iis work-weary life,
*Mid the labor and care, the temptation and strife,

To gladden, and comfort, and blem

So be it, if so it must be!-
May 1 kuow that the thing
1 so patiently bring

From the depths of' the heart and the brain,
Goes forth with a conqueror's might

Through the gloom of this turbulent world;
Potent for truth and for ri(rht

Where truth bu so often been hurled
'Neath the feet of the throng
The hurrying, passionate throng 1

What matter though I be forgot,
Since toil is itself a delight ?

Since the power to do,
To the soul that is true,

Is the uttered command of the Lord
To labor and faint pot) but still

Pursue and achieve,
And ever believe

TEIAT ACHRVICKENT ALONE IS REWMLD
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TO MY SISTER.

SAMUEL PAYNE PORD.

I've been thinkino, sister Lizzie
Of the happy days of yore,

When our spirit-freighted life barques
Glided gaily out from shore;

ADdý with scarce a cloud above them,
Or a ripple at their side,

Started boldly for the haven
To be found across the tide.

And in tracincy faded footsteps
By the liçrht that Memory lends,

I bave glanced again at childhood,
With its happy home and friends;

And the magie re-appearance
Of each well-remembered face,

Has repaid me for returning
To the old familiar place.

0 delightfül, dearest sister,
Where those bricrht and happy hours,

Wheu our atmosphere of sunshine
Was perfumed with fragrant flowers;

And the music of the song-birds
Sin(rinc sweetest strains of love

Made our earth seem, like a picture
Of the Paradise above?
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But we've breasted many a billow
On lifè*.s ç*tormy sea since then

And borne niany a fierce encounter
1 y fellow-menWith unfriendl 1

And the wailintr winds have whistled
Wildly round us like a ibe,

That would bear us on, registless,
To sonie wildernew of woe.

O'er the fàded forms of loved one8
Who have pèLçkwd the mystic bourne,

Wbetice no traveller c'er returneth
We li-ave oft been called to moum.

And our partinu salutations
Have been often interchanged

As in sunshine, or in saàness,
O'er the wide, wide world we ranged.

But the sky ig growing brighter
As the clouds are moving past,

And beyond their Il silver lininçr
1 can see the end at last;

And up near the pearly portals
That bedeck the other side,

I behold the friends we parted from
Aw-ay back in the tide.

And they greet us with rejoicino,
As we hasten to the shore,

Where the sound of lamentation
$hall assail us nevermore;

But the an(pels' grand Il Te Deum,"
And the songs of the forgiven,

Shall revei-berate forever
,rbrough the azure vault of heaven.
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SAUL STRUGGLING WITH MALZAH.

(PVOM SA UL-)

CHARLIM MZAVY19ffll.

creatute, begone, nor hamw me with horroT 1
Thine eyes are stars; oh, cover them, oh, wrap

Them up within thy cloudy brows: stand off,
Contend not with me, but say who thou art.
Methinks I -now thee,-ye8, thou art my ýeM0Dy

Thou art the demon that tormentest me.
I charge thee, shy, mysterious visitant,
At whose behest thou comest, and for what
Offence8 deep of mine: nay, nay, stand off:
Confess, malicious goblin, or else leave me
Leave me, oh goblin, till my hour is come.,
l'Il meet thee after death; appoint the place;
On G ilead) or beaide the flowing Jord,-an
Or, if parts gloomier suit thee, l'Il repair

Down into Hinnom, or up to the top
Of Horeb in th' wildernew, or to the cloud-
Concealéd height of Sinai ascend,

-Or dwell with thee 'midst darknew in the grave.

ACROSS THE RIVER.

I am standing near a river-
T hey tell me it is death ;

Its breezes, cold and chiHy,
Fan me with their icy breath.
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There"s a mist above its waters,
Whieh stretches to the land,

Where it cuts a sombre shadow
O'er the margnin where I stand.

I am drawino, nearer nearer
To the dark descendincr brink

And my flesh begins to tremble,
Thouçrh my spirit does not s1rink;

For I know across the river
Lies a va1ley rreen and fair,

Where the pure and holy wander-
1 am longing to be there.

I am weary, wéary living
In this eloudy atmosphere,

Where the brightest eye that sparkIffl
Is no stranger to, a tear.

But across the river, yonder
Where the pure and hply stray,

By the hand of the Redeemer,
Every tear is wiped away.

Here are faces bright and winning,
Thouoph the heurt is full of guile

And the foe who would deceive uà
First allures us with a mile -

In the land across the river,
Whieh 1 now in spirit view,

On the faces of the holy,
There are smile&-but they are true.
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Here how offoen I have parted
With the f*n*cnd8 I love the moùr--

Here my choimt v&çe is broken,
And my rarest treasure lost

In the country of the holy,
In the land of endless day,

There my friends will never leave me,
Nor my treusures know decay.

I am drawinc nearer-nearer-
But I shudder not nor nart
Though the billows lave my féotateps,
And the cold spray chills my heart

I bare my pulseless bosom
To the cold and ruthless wave,

For the faith that nerves my spirit
Bids defiance to the grave.

Now a light cleams o'er the waters,
From the bri(rht and holy land,

And the kincr in all his beaut
Gently leads me by the hand;

The stincr of death is over -
Earthly friends, a long adieu 1

I am passina--o'er the river
With the holy land in view.

DESPONDENCY.

C. BANGSTER.

There is a Badness o'er my spirit stealing,
Éash of fire up--darting to my brain,

Sowing the eeds--and still the sSds concealing-
That wé to ripen into future pain.

T -
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I feel the germs of maduem in me springning,
Slowly, and certain as the serpent's bound,

And my poor ho", like dying tendrils clinging
To the green oak, tend surely to the ground;

And Reason's grasp growig feebler day by day,
AB the slow poison up my nerve:s is creeping,
Ever and anon through my crusbed beart leaping,

Like a swift panther darting on its prey
And the bright taper Hope once fed within,

Hath waned and perished. in the rueful din.

THE FALLING SNOW.

ISIDORZ G. ASCHER.

Fall) like pence, 0 gossamer snow!
While the searchino, winds are roaming abroad

FaIlý in your wealth, on the world below,
Like a blessed balm from, God 1

Yall like kisses upon the earth,
That is cold and cheerless, and full of woe,
And fill its heart, with a Bense of mirth,

Silent and lovina snow!

Fall in your wonderful purity,
Fair as a bride's unsullied dress;
FaIl from the heaven's immensity,

On our autuma dreariness.

Fall like a lover's phantasy,
That the heart of a maiden might yearn to know;
FaIl like a loving memory

On a soul o'erladen with woe.
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FaU like the light of an infant's mile,
That sweetly beatns for a mother alone;
FaIl like hope, when it dawns a#while

On a doubtinc beart of stone.

FaIl like tears thâif leqveSs resigned
When the soul.,submits to a haplew doom;

FaIl like lightthat falls on the blind,
On a âfe o'er-steeped in gloom.

Fall like the bountiffl God has given,
While the moumfal winds are pipincr abroad;0

FaIl like the hints we have of beaven,
Like a ble&;ed balm from God 1

THE RED-MEN-A SONNET.

CHARLES SANGSTEIL

My footsteps press where, centuries ago,
The Red-.Men foucrht and conquered; loet and won.

Whole tribes and races, gone like last year's snow,
Have found the Eternal Huntinc Grounds and run

The fiéry gauntlet of their active days,
TiU few are left Ïo tell the mournful tale:

And these inspire us with such wild amaze,
They seem like spectres passing down a vale
Steeped in uncertain moonlight, on their way

Towards so-me bourn where darknew blinâ the day,
And nht is wrapped in mystery profound.

We cannot lift the mantle of the past:
We seem to wander over hallowed ground:

We man the trail of Thought, but all i-B oyemut.
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ON THE RIVER.

lit. ]B. ]DEWART.

The sun hm gone down in liquid gold
On the Ottawa's gleamincr breast;
And the silent Night has softly rolled
The clouds from her starry vest

Not a sound is heard,
Every warbling bird

Has silenced its tuneful note,
AS, with calm delight,
In the mc>on's weird light,

I enter my little boat.

As down the river 1 dreamily glide,-
The sparkling and moonlit river,
Not a ripple disturbs the glassy tide,

Not a leul' is heard to qýiiver
The lamps of night
Shed their trembling light,

With a tranquil and silvery glory,
Ovsr river and dell,
Where the Zephyrs tell

To the Niolt their plaintive story.

I softly time my gleamino, oar,
To the music of joy-laden strains,
Which the silent woods, and the 'Liste ohm
Bk-echo in soft refrains:

Let holy thought,
From this faery spot
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Float up through the slumbering air
For wbo who would profane,

With fancies vain,
A wene so unearthly fair ?

Now dark-browed sorrowful Care retires,
And leaves the brio,,ht moments unelouded-
For why should I shade them with vain desim,
For hopes which the darkness has shrouded?

Like phantoms grim,
From the river's brim,

The trees stretch their shadows before me,
But no shadow mars-
For the blessed stars

An tenderlybeamino, o'er me.

On the dark, and rapid stream. of life
Are shadows of grief and sin,
But we reck not the oploom of the outer strife
If no shadows obscure within;

Though darkness may lower,
ItÀ is reft of power

Over a,Z that are tempered with love,
eh is fadelem li(rht
For life's darkest night,

With the bountiful Father above.
In holy thouoht from this blissfül bour-

While free from earth's darklino, strife-
I may garner joy, and be nerved with power

To fight on in the battles of life.
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TO A DANDELION.

miss H. M. JOHNBON,,,

Blessinggs on thy sunny face,
In my heart thou hast a plwe,

Humble Dandelion 1
Forma more lovely are around thoe,

Purple violet& surround thee,
But I know thy hone8t beart
Never felt a moment'g smart

At another's good or beauty,
Ever at thy post of duty,

Smilino, on the great and small,
Rich and poor, and wishing 911

Ilealth, and happiness, and pleasure,
0 thou art a golden treasure 1

1 remember years ago,
How I lonoed to see thee blow

Humble Dandelion 1
Throuçrh the meadows I would wander,
O'er the verdant pastures yonder,
Filling hands and filling lap,
Till the teacher's rap, rap, rap,
Sounding on the window sash
Dreadful as a thunder crash,

Called me from my world ideal,-
To a world how sad and real,
From a laughing sky and brook,

To a dull old spelling-book;
Then with treasures hid securely,
To my seat I crept demurely.
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Childhod'd's careless days are o'er,
Happy school days come no more,

Humble Dandelion !
Through a desert I am walkino,
Hope eludinom, pleasure mockino,

Every earthly fountain dry,
Yet when thou didst meet mine eye,

Somethincr like a beam of gladnew
Did illuminate my sadness,
And I hail thee as a friend
Come a holiday too spend
By the couch of pain and angomish,
Where I suffer, moan, and langmish.

When at length I sink to rest,
And the turf is on my breast,

Humble Dandelion!
Wilt thou when the mornino, breaketh

And the balmy spring awaketh,
Bud and blosem at a breath

From the icy arms of death,
Wilt thou smile upon my tomb ?
Drawirio, beauty from, the crloom,
Makino, life leâs dark and wear
Makinum death itself less dreary,
Whisperino, in a gentle tone
To the mourner 4ad and lone,

Of a spring-time when the sieeper
Will arise to bless the weeper ?
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LULLABY.

MISS IRA I.Dwylq.

Now the night draws near,
And my Willie dear

Must be lulied to his eveninc rest;
While the birds fold their wings,

And the zephyr sings,
Let him sleep on his mother's breast,
Oh, Willie, sweet Willie,

Gift from above,
Like an angel of joy
From our pure home on hizb

He has come, and shall claim our love.

SING OINY SAID BIIRD.

JAME8 M A CINTOSH.

Sing on, sad bird, thou lonely whip-poor-will,
It soothes my grievincr breast to hear thy layc

Bach tone that floats o'er forest, vale and hiU
Bids Memory gaze upon a happier day.

When Love and Hope sat on this youthful brow
And smilin(y vowed that we should neveiLpart,

Sing on, sad bird, they're dead and witherà now,
Thy mouraful notes are balm to, this sad heart.
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TWIlIGHT AND ITS COMPANIONS.

D. J. WALLACE.

Thmugh the small uneurtained window,
Peers the solemn star of even,

Fairest gem of all the myriads
That bedeck the vault of heaven 1

Softly through the azure heavens,
Fleecy clouds are gently floatincy;

Oft they lincer as if weary,
Or some passinc wonder noting.

In the twilight, dim and dusky,
With Niopht's dark'ninçr mantle round me
Talk I by the dyino- embers

With the spirits that surround me,
From the world of spirits coming,Comincr ever ever goinçy,

n L- Zn
Like the waters of a fountain,

Flowino, ever ever flowin.y.

Throucrh the window see them gazing
In the door-way see them ste4linçy

Now appearing in their beauty,
Now their fairy forms concealino,.

Softly througrh my room they wander
Noiseless u the sleeping number

That within the quiet church-yard
P%4%t in an unbroken slumber.
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Spirits of the lono, departed,
Spirits of the absent living,

Crowd around me joyously,
to each a welcome givino,

Who, that in the hour of stillness,
Hath once held such strançre communion

Dare deny, or disbelieve, that
Spirit hath with spirit union ?

Bliss ecstatie! Bliss unequalled!
What to me earth's forms and features?

What the company of mortals
With these fair angwelic creatures ?

What the joys of outward'being
What to me the sombre Real,

When compared with what 1 gather
Prom. the wonderful Ideal ?

e

Take me not where migphty waters
Da.sh o'er rocks with wild commotion

Take me not where raging tempesta
Plough with furious force the ocean, 1

Leave me at the hour of twilight
Lost in thought's intensity

Holdino, converse gweet with spirit,
Roaming through immensity 1
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OLD FRIEN"DS.

G. MARTIN.

Ah, one by one they're fallinc,
And from the far-off shore

I hear a faint voice calling,
Il Gay mortal, smile no more."

No longer grouped together,
We sift the gold of thought;

Each grown to each a brother,
And earth with heaven inwrought.

Old wenes bave lost theïr brightnRîý-
The land the lake the sea

My heart bu lost itB lightness,
Cx-ray mista encompam me.

And through this Bunless vapor
They 4ide away, fore-doomed;

Their life a blown-out taper,
Blown out ere half eonsumed.

Dear lights, the mist grows colder;
The voice exclaim again:

Thy heart is growing older,
Take rank with wiser men.yy

Old Friends,-in vain the waming 1
I Beek no comrades new -

Enough, thàt manhood's morning
Revealed its joy with you.
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Enough that Faith reminds me,
Your spirits wander far

Beyond the fog that blinds me,
Above each glimmering star.C

LAST WORDS OF SAUL.

(FrOM SAUL.)

CHARLffl HRAVYSEGE.

Now let me die, fbr I indeed was slain
With my three sons. Where are ye, sons? Oh let me

Find ye, that I may perish with you ; dying,
Cover you with my form, as doth the fowl

Cover her chickens! Oh, Philistia
Thou now art compensated,-now are gettincr

Rich with this crinison, hot, and molten tide;
That waits not patient to be coined in drops,

in an in(ylot-forminc streamBut rushes, Zn_ M
Out of the mine and mintage of my heart 1
Oh my three poor dead sons, where are you? Ye
Have gone before me into the hereafter
Upon such innocency-flighted steps.
That I, with feet cumbered with clots of bloodi
Shall lose of you all glimpse, and then my soul
Shall drop to the abyss. Gush faster, blood,
And gallop with my soul towards Hades,

That yawns obscure.
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BROKEN REEDS.

ICM. BRODA A. YAULKWZIR.

Mine shall be glory," the warrior said,
Az away to the battle-field he sped,

And proudly floated his snowy plume,
ALs he hied him onward to meet his doom.
Il Mine shall be glory" at morn he said,
And at eve he lay with the nameless dead;

Untold unsunc, is euh darino, deed
Warrior 1 thy hope--was a Broken Reed.

Il They shall speak of my fame in a distant age,
I shall charm the world with my oplowing page,

When I am low in the 8ilent dust,

They shall rear my trophy, and carve my busO
Minstrel 1 thine is a well-sung lay,
But the world shall flincr it in scorn away;
And the sneer of the critic shall be thy meed,
Thou hast put thy trust in a Broken Reed.

«« Heap higher, higgher, the growing hoard,
My barns are full, and my coffers, stored;
Ra, ha 1 they may call me weak and old,
But a miophty power is the power of gold,
It shall build a proud and a stately home."
Fool 1 it shall buy thee a costly tomb;
Vainly tbe learnéd leech is fee'd,
Thou hast pinned thy faith to a Broken Emd.
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The proud sire looks on his pliant boy,
His manhood'is darlincr his age's joy.

He shall be the staff of my year's decline,
Ne shall be the first of a noble line."
Old man! thou shalt live to, see them spread

Il Ashes to ashes," upon his head,
The fiat is spoken, ýhe doom decreed,
Father 1 weep for thy Broken Reed.

The joy-belis ring, from the ivied tower
A merry peal for the bridal hour,
Fond lips are breathing the marriage vow,
Oh! could they be ever as fond as now.
But the carkinop cares of the world will come
And frowns will darken the happiest home;
And each may prove, in their hour of need,
That earthly love is a Broken Reed.

'Yea, Grold, and Glory, and Love, and Fame,
The tale that they tell is still the same,
The best and brightest must fade and change,
And death will sunder, and time estrange;

Fix not on earth thy hope or love ;
Set thine affections on thinSs above,
So, from the world's dark bondage freed,
Thou shalt lean no more on a Broken Reed.
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TO MY LYRE.

ROBRRT MWEENRY.

From. thee, my Lyre, as one who bids adieu
To some dear friend he ne'er again shall meet.-

Some friend whose coun8el kind and converse sweet
Had shed a charm o'er moments as they flew,

Whieh else had loitered on with leaden feet-
From thee I part in sorrow. Thou, to me,

Didst oftý in woe thy soothing influence lend
Amid the wilds thou wast society,
Amon(y- the faithless thou wast still a friend.

But the world calls me from. thee, and we part,
And to another's touch thy chord8 must swell;

No more their tones shall vibrate through my beart,
No more my ear must listen to their opell; -

Farewell,beloved Lyre-till. brighter bours, farewell 1
January 1826.

REST.

JENNIE B. RAIGHT.

The ýwiligrbt COMes, the dayhght gm,
. The moon climbs o'er the hill;
And through the din of earthly woes

Falls Christ's own cc Peace, be MWP)

0 weary bands 1 0 aching heart 1
0 tired and throbbing brain 1

How fares it with thee as the night
Sweeps by with starry train ?
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0 bands that lovinoply have toilea0
Since morn'a first gleam of light 1

0 bands by honest labor soiled,
soft-foiaed, rest to-night 1

0 heart, with many an anguish ren4
With many a sorrow sore ;

0 heart, with life's fierce conflict spent,
Rest 1 for the day is o'er.

0 brain, O'ertuked with ceaselem strak
To make time's problem clear;

0 brain deep-questioninop, full of douX
Rest 1 for God reigneth here.

0 friendly hands and loving h«rý
And ever busy brain 1

The restful nigg-ht is now, but mon
The morn will dawn again.

And we must wake and work life's work7
While time's brief years may stay;

Still lookinom for the night of death,
And Heaven's etemal day.

There'every questioning doubt fihaU oeaee,
There toil no longrer tire,

Ip
And God, the triune God divine
Fill all the soul's desire.

Oh heavenly Rest 1 0 holy Rest 1
From every conflict here

I turn to thee, with bright'ning hope,
And hail thee drawincr near.

THZ END.
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